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Regional board alters suspension policy student
By VICKIVKKKLANI)

The Union County Regional Board of
Education DistriqU adopted.a change

student
mooting
Johnson

in board policy* regarding
suspensions at its regular
Tuesday night at Arthur L.
Regional High School in Clark,

considered truant and will receive- a
three-day suspension from school, to be
charged against the number of
allowable nbswicos.in ai'i'ordniiot* with
the attendance policy,

Saturday or ̂ Sunday school was
designed __tp__; provide instructional

*

disciplinary action is being taken. The
students are required to bring their
school books with assignments. If they
do not. the teacher on duty is expected
to'assign work.

KusanFrederiekol Fords, a graduate
of Moravian College, ha« been hired to

The policy applies to. students who
are required to attend Saturday or
sunaay scnool to make up for classtime
missed due to being suspended-from
school. Students in this category are
those- who demonstrate severe
behavioral problems in'school such as
disruption of classes, truancy, leaving
the school grounds without permission,'
smoking, andexeessive tardiness,

- The revised policy states that if a
student expected to attend weekend
school fails to appear, (unless excused*
by the principal) the student will be

replace Neil Farrol. a parttime vocal
music teacher at Johnson Itegional who,
resigned for personal reasons.

Five students from each of : the
regional school's newspaper staffs and
their advisors will meet members of the
regional board of uducution Friday
afternoon for. a press conference: The
conference- is. an annual 'ev&rjt "that
provides the students with juLnpitiL

For the first time in 13 years,
Mountainside has a new mayor.

At the Mountainside Heorganization
meeting Tuesday night, Bruce Geiger
was sworn in as the new mayor, suc-
ceeding Thomas Rieeiardi, who did not
seek re-election after three terms,

Geiger, who won by an almost "3-1
margin in the November election, was
joined by fellow Republicans Werner
Schon and Bart Barre at the swearing
in ceremony, Schon and Barre also won
convincing victories in November.

Geiger listed among his concerns for

the next four years as securing the
funding for a new" community center,
increasing operating costs of the police
department, the effect of New Jersey
Supreme Court zoning decisions and the
future of the regional school system.

The mayor said he is going 4o
establish three citizens committees: for
study oJF the use of computers for data
processing and storage of local records,
insurance and employee benefits
programs, and ways jn w'hich local
government can encourage volun-
teerism.

forum to interview board members.
About five board members are ex-
pected to attend.

Two regional high school principals
received approval to attend the annual
convention of the National Association
of Secondary School Principals to be
held in Las Vegas from Feb. 3-7. Joseph

Malt, principal of David Hrearley High
School and Louis. BeRosa, principal of
Arthur L. Johnson, will ' attend -the
"conference.," The • board of education
recommends that-each principal in the
regional schools attend a national
conference every two years.

The board -granted approval on a
request__ frgrn__ the._N_.J, State'•DapaiU-

—ment of Ljdutatrnn to implant un-
derground rods for an "earth anchor
wall" on the grounds of Governor
Livingston Regional, High School.
Franz Skok^board attorney, advised
the body that the state plans to con-
struct a concrete wall along the slope of
the girls' hockey field, Skok explained
the rods would be unde.teetabte.

The following
pointed coaches

weee formally ap-
o£ spring season
Jonathan E3ayton

Regional High School: Stan Wnek. head'
baseball coach; William Kindler and
Richard lacono, assistant baseball
coaches; David Cowden.' head boys
tennis coach; William Jongs^head girls

Jjack—coaaht—GhPiitme—6omerci-:a"ndi:
josepn C'ozza, assistant, girls track
coaches; William Byrne, head boys
track coach; Robert Kozub and An-
thony Policare, assistant boys track
coaches; Howard Cushnir. head soft-
ball coach; Robert Classman, assistant
Softball coach; Steve Fenton. volleyball
coach; and Raymond Yanehus, golf
coach.

retires at Kean
as its VP after 33 years

Sometimes people work all their lives
and never learn what John S,' Korley of
Mountainside found put about halfway
through his career^ Korley. who retired
Saturday as vice president for ad-
ministration and' finance at Kean
College of New Jersey, learned how to
leave his work at work.

He says, "separating the work and
home environment has given me peace
of mind and I have always looked
forward to going to the college." He
claims it gives him a fresh perspective
of his job,
"And Kofley,who is 6«2, and has been

with the college since 1950, looks pretty
fresh himself. He ir healthy\>rid slim
and strong. That could be attributed ttf
his philosophy, which includes elosn
family ties, and to his athletic agenda,

Korley has been running since before
1967, when he started his regular
ronnmg- routine and f He still plays
basketball twice weekly throughout the
year.

Business Manager at the forerunner
of Kean College—Newark State
Teachers College, he held the
director for business services uhfil he
was named vice president in 1970,

He was recruited by Kean's past
president, Dr. Eugene Wilkins, from
Montclair State College, The World
War II veteran had" completed his
bachelor's degree and master's degree
in business education.

Korley served in the U.S. Army as an
infantry officer in battles on New
Guinea and the Philippine Islands,
Prior,to.that a.job.as an assistant to a
manager in a Philco di^tributorsbip
Convinced him of what his future should
hold, "I liked it, and>said tq^myself, I

"would ^like^to^be^¥
business environment.

work myself with some clerical
assistance and put in very long hours.
In those days the clerical assistance did
the kinds of work that professional staff
does today,"

•Korley also"rernmmends counting to
10 before saying anything for which you
might be sorry. He said, "It isn't easy
but ..with-'practice-the response will
become automatic,"

It's unlikely that a man with Korley's
energy will really retire—"Retjring
means you're'not going to work," he
says, .. v,

JOHN KORtEY

Korley saw his responsibilities ex-
pand from the one building in Newark
to seven- buildings in 1958 on the new

campus and now he's been
overseeing 23 buildings housing a
completely different kind of college.

"The transition 'from a single-
purpose teachers college to a multi-
purpose institution concurrent with
vast-expansion of campus facilities and
enrollment growth, was over a period of
time and the adjustments to new
responsibilities were less complicted
than it would appear," he said.

"As a matter of fact, in the one
building operation. L did. inuch of the

d~even though he talks about
retirement activities like reading,
which he loves, and traveling, hrhas
some ideas on other things he would
like to do. "I would like to be retired for
a while before I make any com-

j m i t m e n t s , " -•••••- • • • - ; . ; - — •.' "••

Some -of jus^Affiliations are: the
National Association of College and

. University Business Officers, Eastern
Association of College and University
Business Qffiee'rs, American

/Association of Public Administrators,
and the New Jersey Council of State
Fiscal Officers.

A native, of Hillside who Jived in
Newark during_hls teens and young
adult years, Korley is married to the
former Betty Sorby, They have three
sons, Kevin 30, Keith 27, and Kirk 24,
Kevin has a son, Matthew, six months
old, And Korley is delighted when he
talks about thrrhlld, and is amazed
that Matthew looks exactly like his
Kevin did at that age;1

Montclair with his specialized
knowldege in accounting, economics
and education, the call came from.
Wilkins. Korley explained, "What they
wanted was someone with sensitivity to
the education environment. Colleges -
are not jhe same as businesses because
the academic programs require- ser-
vices i and facilitations and not
management,

On Sunday, area residents will have
an opportunity to gain information and
insights into American foreign policy
vis-a-vis Central America.
....A public meeting, sponsored by the
Westfield -Mountainside Interfaith
coalition, wilLbeheldat 2j30p.m, at the
First Baptist.Churcji, J70 Elm Shy-
Westfieid. . •

The issue, which will be addressed by
two" speakers of experience is; : Will:

American foreign policy lead to peace
in Central America? •

rne teaiurea speakers are P-rof. PauT

Studies at Princeton University, and
Col, Lawrence L. Tracy of- the Office of
Public Diplomacy, U:S Department of
State. With careers as divergent as
academic and the military, these
speakers should present a well-
balanced examination of foreign policy.

The Westfield-Mountainslde In-
terfaith Coalition is presenting this"

—forum in "the belief that an informed
citizenry requires a variety of sources
in order to form considered opinions on—
Ihe complex Central American

for
complex

problems."

Mountainside Borough Council
meetings are held on the second and
third Tuesdayi. of each month at 8 p.m.
at the Municipal Building at 1365 Rt, 22,
Mountainside. .

The schedule for work meetings are:
Jan.. 10, Fib, 14, March 13, April 10,
May 8, June 12, Jufy 10, Aug. 14, Sept,
11, Oct. 9, Nov. 13, Dec. 11,

meetings are; Jan. 17, Feb."
Ail

Sigmund, director of Latin American

setsCPR

HOLIDAY BUFFET—In top photo, Mountainside senior citizens and retirees are
an attentive audience as Anne Hollister explains the day's current events in a 'l ive'
newcast. The news report was one of several, presentations made at a recent tea at
Deerfield School. Ir> bottom photo, the Deerfield School staff members were guests
of jionor at a holiday buffet arranaari by home economics students-nJ-5TOTynTn=>-
MulTer. Students were responsible for writing Invitation, preparing finger sand-
wiches; cookies, and punch, arranging the table,'and serving as hosts,and
hostesses. Here students and teachers alike en(oy the^rray of good food.

Two courses in Cardip-pulmonary
Resuscitation (GPH) are being offered
by the Westfield-Mountainslde Chapter
of the American Red Cross- announced
Mrs, Dagmar Finkle, first aid services
chairperson. ̂
* Mrs. Patricia Goodale, an authorized

teaqh the

Steven Susman, also an authorized
Red Cross instructor, will conduct a
course in February. This course will be
held on two Saturdays, Feb. 4 and 11,
from 10 a.m Joi 4p.mr -- _.—„——

Seniors enjoy 'tea' at Deerfield
Mountainside senior citizens arid

retirees were welcomed back to school
recently at a Deerfield School tea.

• • - , g _

g g ,
21, March 20, April 17, May 18, June 19,
July 17, Aug. 21, Sept. is, Oct. w, Nov;
20LDec.l8. - ^ •".•.; T ^ V
• Board-of health meetings are held ^

the second Monday of each month a t i
p.m. at the Municipal Building.

The schedule for 19B4 is- Ja% 9,
February 13, March 12, April 9, May 14]
June 11, Sept. 10, Oct: 8, Nov. 12J bee

first course on Tueiday and Thursday,
evenings, Jan; 17, 19, 24 arid 26, from

Both courses will be held at the Red
Cross Chapter House, 321 Elm Street, visitors were entertained by a program
Westfield. For further information and of students telling about their
to register for Jhesg coursM calLthe_^eduoa4iona4 experiences :

In the area of current events, third
graders Greg Gittrich and Erik Swarts
displayed their newspaper. "The
Gittrichr

Red Cross at 232-70»D,

AAUWsets

On the inside
Sports pages 10-11
Obituaries , ' . , rrr'pageB'
Classified ads.in Focus

. Applications are - available for
ichplarships awarded annually by the
Mountainside branch of the-American
Association of University Women

•<AAUW).

M I M I I I H T (if t h e MouitUiiiiKitii ' b i i i i i i h of.
AAUW. »

Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of academic achievement and
financial need.- Students engaged in
graduate study programs also may

- To be eligible for the awards for the apply for thes*» funds * -
1984-85academic year Jhe^applicanJ For-applications or addittoirar-m^

-mustrbe femaTeTaTtenaing COHege_and formation, contact Mrs. Patricia
either; a resident of the borough or a Connolly, scholarship chairman, at 232-
member of the immediate-family of a 1695 •

Sixth graders Candice Matthews and
Eric Jlauschenberger reported on a
science class nature walk. They
dllplayed leaves of several kinds of
plant life discovered on a tour of the
school grounds with their teacher,
Lorraine Ueber

Book report posters were displayed
and briefly summarized by Jennifer
Arthur, Margo Demski, and Dawn Ray,

^htsy were rufiade in anoint project
coordinated by language arts teacher
Evelyne Holcombe and art teacher Lois
Radding. •

,Gazelle.".They pubiisnea it
a special project for their class, taught
by Doris Julian. _^_.,

Eighth graders Anne HollisteFTmd
Wendy Mortensen presented a live
newscast done in James Johnson's
social studies class.

Instrumental music selections were
played by Jennifer Girdella, Anne and
David Hollister, Scott Meissner, Nancy
Okseniuk. and Cathy «»Padden. Their
teacher is Charles Gulnta. .

The afternoon closed with nn ex-
planation of the computer education
curriculum by rhathematics teacher
OliveT"Deihe Eighth graders Lisa
Abend, Craig Carson. Ted Roth, Matt M .,.,
Swarts and Suzanne Vadas showed the ,^r '^
guests programs they *had written for

ihe ^
the chance to try the keyboards
themselves, using the student-writteiL

grams. .•pr

Local hiklngjshb.l__
gets name change

The Garden State Hiking Club, which
has participants from Mountainside,
has changed its name to the Frost
Valley Trail Walkers in recognition of
its new affiliation with the Frost Valley
YMCS..- r ^ ^ *

Under the Y's sponsorship the club
will be able to continue its program of
graded weekday hikes developed and
led by experiencea hiker, Mary Cerulli
oLCaldweli, now pn the Frost Valley

For ihforniatianr
22C 3025.

Mr§. Cerulli,
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Library column

*ss barons no longer
dominate

a rv
the

'•/:

SPRINGFIELD-Followtng
reviews of popular books at
Springfield Library.

By Host* 1*. Simon
TnKPRINTKI) MKIHA

),£ ' ' "The Life and Death of the Press
fiarons," by Piers Brendan

The press barons who dominated
British and American Journalism for
over a hundred years, have virtually
become extinct. They developed
newspapers'into, "great "independent
organs of information and opinion-the
Fourth Estate ' There were so many of.

1IC Orkm Fund
is rising fast

SPKlNGFIELD=Neiirly $6,000 shas
been contributed to the "Saul Orkin
Memorial Scholarship Fund " in honor1

of ,the late- Union County College
president who died'on Oct. 7, it was
announced by Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman
of Westfield. acting L'CC president.

The fund will benefit L'nion County
College students,

"We thank those who have c o n -
tributed to this worthy cause," Dr.
Kreisman said. -rDr, Orkin worked
continually to provide students with the
best in community college services,
and this- scholarship fund will allow
those efforts "to be continued in his
memory." s

Orkin was serving as the first
president of L'nion County College when
he died. He served as presldenf of
VCC ŝ predecessor institution^ ,-Union_
College, for sesen years. During his
tenure as-ehief executive officer of
those two institutions. Orkin oversaw
the development of two facilities which
help meet the needs of^fflo'ents in the
Community—the Institute for Intensive
English and the Employment Skills
Center, both of which are located in the
College's Urban Educational Center in.
Elizabeth ' ' • _ • ,

His-proudest.achievement, however,
was the guidance he offered in the
consolidation process which saw Union
College and Union County Technical
Institute in Scotch Plains-merge-in 1983-
to become Union County College. The '
new -institution, over which-Dr. Orkin
presided, is now a 9,000-siudent com-
munity college serving both traditional
and non-traditional students, providing .
tansier and career programs as well as
continuing education and community
serAiice offerings

Contributions can be sent to the "Saul
Orkin Memorial Scholarship Fund"' in
care of Mrs Matyas. Office of PuWic
Affairs. Uni'on County College 1033 ,
Springfield Avenue. Cranford. 07016.

thorn rind «sn miirh to write about, that it
was necessary to restrict the numbiM'
discussed here. The influence of tlu1

New World publishers on the Old, and
the significance of their contributions to
newspaper ,history_t_ determined the
choices made, 25 in all.

The author describes the character oi
the individuals: vicious, unstable,
despotic, and having a ruthless am-
bition for wealth, power, and in-
dependence. Their papers, richly
varied, were commercuil successes,
energized by men •-ot outstanding—
journalistic ability In a way their
ar rogance and idiosyncracies
preserved press freedom ..This has been
replaced nby the media giants-
impersonal and computer programed.

Among those recorded are: James
Gorgon Bennett. Horace Greeley,
Joseph Puletzer. Eleanor M. Patterson
i Americansi, Thomas Barnes. Lord
Burnham, Lord Northcliffe. Cecil King
t British i. /

There are vitriolic~e^changes bet-
weenr iva l barons competing for
readers; intimate -details of the
dissolute life of James Gordon Bennett
11981-1918̂  of the New York Herald,
Evening Telegratrrr-pirris-Herald; the
introduction of printing by steam power
by John Walter II.of the London Times
118141: the founding of the new jour-
nalism" by William Thomas Stead
11849-1912 > of the Northern Echo, which
created the gospel of social reform,
lambasting the Tories in England.

The stories of these "barons" are
truly amazing, often solusioning, One-of *"*
the most spectacular Tcbnlempofa'ry'r^"
has been that of Hobert Murdoch.

Thirty years ago he was part owner of
the Adelaide News in -Australia. -Today
he rules over, a fabulous conglomerate
(international^ with newspapers in
Australia,"*toigland, the U.S.A. (New
York Post, Boston Herald)), interests
in magazines, books, films, records, an
airline, mining, natural gas, etc.

INTRODUCTION TO A PLANET
"Imaging Saturn,"

By HenVy-S.F. Cooper
Before 1959 i Russia's first successful

Luna Servicf/and 1964 iour Ranger
missions to the rnoonK mankind knew a

—good deal about only one1 body in "the
solar system-the Earth. Since then both
countries., between them, have sent
missions to Mary, Venus; Jupiter and
Saturn. ——r-

The latter was reached by our
Voyager in lftSO. and by Voyager II in
1981. Cooper, staff writer for the New
Yorker, left for Pasadena, home of the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory iJPL) to
report on NASA's most recent ex-..
plorations in space.

He recounts the activities at the
spacecraft center, There %vere con-

KEYNOTE ADDRESS—Dan Gaby, president of Keyes Martin in
Springfield, recently gave the keynote address oh 'Volunteerism*
at the annual delegate assembly of the American Heart
"Association's New Jersey affHiate.

ferenees of scientists (1^5 of them) split
up into teams, reports from the three
signal-receiving,, stations on Earth,
press conferences, the nomenclature
team, and in pa^ieUlar; the imaging
team (which worked on the pictures ol
'Saturn) .and how it worked. It found
rings, nioons, monlets, criiters, and
best or all-Titan-the'. largest moon ot
them,all. This had a thick atmosphere
i nitrogen, traces of ' nu>thiin$" and
argon.),'and- a temperature of minus
1K2K.

—There—were discussions about the
signals and data received from the
spaceerjift. discoveries, disputes,
speculations, some questions solved,
new ones coming up, some theories
revised. The result at Voyager 11 dif-
fered from that of its predecessor-one
reason being that it carried more ef-
ficient cameras, which sent back more ,
distinct colors and patterns, and which
resulted in showing a" more deeply-
cratered moon-Encedalus. There is
much more to be done, more planets to
explore, if and when the Ad-
ministration's cuts are restored.

I'll ALI.KNGING YOl H PALATK
"the L.L. Bean (iume and Fishing

Cookbook,"
By Angus Cameron and Judith Jones
For the average suburban dwellers,

this unusual collection may not fulfill
her/his needs, but it is an extremely
informative1 book for those curious
about hunting, fishing, and camplife.
The enterprising might "be interested in
thejood preparation and how "it can be
applied at home. The author and staff of
thCTfirnbus EX. Bean Company, which
has for years.outfitted people whojerw
the outdoors, have provided recipes for
every animal, bird, or fish. .

In the animal department we have
recipes using venison, moose, elk.
mountain goat, beaver, sheep, hare,
rabbit, squirrel, oppossurn and
muskrat, s steaks, stew.- pot roast,
stroganoff, baked, braised, breaded.
Game birds include grouse', pheasant.

irtridge, quail, woodcock and wild
turkey. - L̂ , , „__.

In the fish section the authors borrow
from the French. English. Italians, and
other Europeans, as a change from the
customary American style. The last
part of the book contains instructions
for gameburgers, pate"s. sauces and
stuffing which may fit into any cuisine.

NJ Bell earns
safety award
from the state

REWARDING SCHOLARSHIPS—Lawrence Shoenberg of Mountainside, ^second .
from right, presents ADAPSO scholarships to Fairleigh Dickinson students ̂
Elizabeth Blazier and David.Lamb (far right) at recent ceremony. Looking on is
Dr..Peter Fallen chairperson of the department of mathematics, computer science
and physics. Schoenberg is director of the Association of Data Processing Service
Organizations (ADAPSO).

\i . •

r

Heavy surcharges are awaiting
drivers without any insurance

, The-New Jersey StateSafety.Council
recently presented its Distinguished
Service Award to New Jersey Bell for
its efforts in the National Safety
Council's ••Make It Click—Buckle -Up"
campaign to encourage motorist use of
seat belts.

New Jersey Bell collected 9,444
pledges fronVenrpIeyees who promised
to wear -their safety belts and en-
courage others to do the same—more—
pledges than any other participant in
the nationwide campaign. The cam-
paign ran from Memorial Day to Labor
Day.

New Jersey Bell, which has about
25.600 employees, operates nearly 8,000
vehicles—the largest privte fleet in the
state. The company insists that em-
ployees wear safety belts while driving
company vehjclesr^" ~-TT-

For the first 10 months ot tEiT year
there were 10 percent fewer injuries to
New Jersey Bell employees from motor
vehicle accidents than" in thipsame ~
period last year. "We also had a 4»
percent reduction in the number of
work days lost as a result of those in-
juries, ' said Alan Goetze. the com.
pany's. district staff manager for
safety.

New Jersey &ei|i conducts annual
defensive -driving reviews for em-
pteyees and annual safe driving award
meetings. It has logged approximately
800 million miles on its vehicles since
the last time an employee was killed in
an accident in 1971. according to
Goetoe,

Last year, almost 11,000 New Jersy
• Bell, employees received awards for
accident-free driving for .periods of

This

SPRINGFIELD-Motorists who
refuse to take a breathalyzer test or
who are caught driving while

_ suspended or .without insurance_wlLLbe_
subject to heavy surcharges under new

. regulations proposed by the Depart-
ment of Insurance and the Division of
Motor Vehicles- '

The new surcharges will be in ad-
dition to those already mandated for
motor vehicle point violations and
drunk driving ttconvictions under-thr
New Jersey Automobile Insurance
Reform Oct of 1982 and will be
retroactive to Jan. l, 1983, when the
Reform Act took affect, said Joseph F.

Murphy, commissioner of the N.J.
Department of Insurance.

The new surcharges are expected to
..generate approximately $23 million a

year in additional -revenue- to ̂ help-
underwrite the operation of the Joint,'
Underwriting Asociatiqn, which began
taking over for the oid assigned risk
plan on New Year's Day.

"y The motor vehicle point and drunk
driving surcharges already scheduled
foe collection in 1984 for violations
occuring in Itf83 will generate from $31.
to S42 million a year.

Stutter class
now available

Under ^the proposed regulations,
motorists convicted in court or ad-
ministratively suspended by the
Division of Motor VehicljeaJforjdriving
while_ suspended' or driving without
insurance will be required ^ ^ a y an
annual $250 surcharge for a tfKe-year
period. Drivers suspended by DMV for
causing a fatal accident also will have

financial rewards under the new
Reform Act," Murphy said.

Under the old plan, motorists con-
vlcted of motor vehicle violations could
face premium increases ranging from
20 to 220 percent. Under.the_new
Reform Act, insurance companies will
no longer be allowed to impose those
increases for motor vehicle violations.

to pay the $250 annual*surcharge for / " T h e Insurance" Reform Act was
three years. / , •/intended'to shift the financial burden of

Motorists found guilty of • driving paying for bad drivers from good
while unlicensed and moped operat/rs drivers to those bad drivers, and
who fail tojnsure their vehicles will be without these additional surcharges
required to pay $100 annual surcharges
for three years.

In addition, any motorist who refuses
to take a breathalyzer test, whether the
violation occurs in New Jersey or out of
state,, and any motorist convicted of
dpunk-driving—ou^of state- will be
subject to one-time surcharges of
$1,000, The drunk driving surcharge
currently required under the Reform

.Act only applies to convictions occuring
in New Jersey. ,'. •_

"The regulations have been proposed"
to assure that motorists, who svould
have previously been required to pay
higher insurance premiums under the
soon to be abolished Assigned Rish Plan
because of such %iolations, don't reap

that purpose will not be realized,"
Murphy said. "In reality, these
regulations," authorized under the
Reform Act, simply close a loophole
that would have allowed motorists who
flaunt the law to escape the full
finanetal buf.den ofrtheir*cts-" —

"The additional drunk" driving sur-
charges are necessary to assure that all
violators are treated equally," said
Clifford W, Snedeker, PMV pi^tm-
"As it stands now, a. New Jersey
motorist convicted of drunk drivingjri_
TTenton would have to pay the SLOW
surcharge, while the same driver
convicted across the river in Penn-
sylvania would escape, the surcharge
requirement, ".., ~ . ' *" '

-

SPRINGFIELD-The stuttering
corFeettorrprogram that made a public
speaker out of Annie Glenn, wife of
John Glenn, astronaut.' Senator and
Presidential aspirant,, is available at
Kean College.

Mrs. Glenn has credited the Precision
Fluency Shaping-Program for helping
her overcome stuttering which severly
handicapped her for many years. Now
res-idents of New Jersey in the area of
Kean College can avail themselves of
the same treatment.

Dr. Joyce C. "Heller, professor of
special education and individualized
services, and Audrey T. Shulman an
adjuiicl professor, are direclars of the
iCean
Hoilins College Va. -.

Heller can be reached at 527-2218.
Heller ^nd Shulman reported that

during a convention of theMmeriean
Speech-Language-Hearing Association,
Mrs Glenn was cited for her
courageous fight agaast stuttering and
matte an emotional stutter free ac-
cepiance speech.

•GlVING D E ^ M S T R ^ T t O N - T h e third grade students of Susan
Schretber at PeerfirmW Schooi in Mountainside recently practiced
givingefeffrdirecttlff lmssnd^^^strations. HererJarais Forker^
t^ves^WMf«ra-«^^^TOw^^OTml^-Maf^mi=Saa¥^cn^
cookFef. " .

g y y t s s
year, he added,_aver S70 employees will
receive safe l i v i n g awards for driving
for 30 .yMfs or more each without
accident

an
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Blind' group
holds meeting
at Baltusrol

SPRINGFIELD-The National
Society to Prevent Blindness recently
held its 5th annual meeting at the
Baltusrol Golf Course in Springfield,
This year the society celebrated its.75th
nationwide anniversary.

To illustrate the work of Prevent
Blindness, special recognition was
givetf at the rneeiing to three New
Jersey personsf*who have had their
sight saved through the Society's young
eyes, adult eyes and eye safety
programs. Sendee Fote, age 5, who was
named "Child of the Year" was first
discovered to have a "lazy eye," a
common problem in the preschool ago
group. It cah lead to blindness or loss of
vision in the affected eye if not detected
before age 6, "We had no idea anything
was wrong," said Mrs. Fote, "because
it was caught inlime, Sandce will have
normal sight in both eyes," ,

Also recognized svas Dorothy
Ragaglia, 61, of Denv'iUe, .who
discovered she hadj^syniptoms or
glaucoma at a sociefy=srj6nsored eye
screening program.

The National Society to Prevent
Blindness, established in 1908, is the
oldest voluntary health agency
nationally engaged in preventing
blindness through community service
programs, public and professional
education and research.
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HONORED POSTAL WORKERS—Anthony Graziano of Baltusrol Way and Lydia
Crisculo were recently honored for their long service at the Sprin'gfield Post Office.
Graziano was an assistant postmaster for 32 years and hasbeen a resident of
Springfield for 39 years. .

service
SPRINGFIELD—Three, retiring

postal workers were recently honored
ith service awards at a small in-house

ceremony at the Springfield Post Of-
fice. Retiring are Anthony Graziano,
Baltusrol Way, Lydia Crisculo, Roselle
Park and Edward Savchek, Rahway.
—GrazianO1 is a resident of Springfield
for 39 years. He has retired from his
position as assistant postmaster after
32 years.

Crisculo has,.been employed by the
U.S. Postal Service as a window clerk
for 14 .years. With her extra time,
Crisculo plans, "to go cpzy with my
grandchijdren," She saierUte learned
how to handle customers without
getting aggravated,

"One of my customers was actually
in tears when he' found out I was
leaving. He said, 'Please don't retire,"
nobbdywill understand, me,'" Criscuolo
said. She used to interpret for the man
who spoke Italian. _,„_.._.

Savchek, the other retiring employee,
was absent from the presentations! He
served 20 yeans as a distribution clerk.

Postmaster- Janet Hardison stated,
"The Post Office is a good place to

work, it is a place with plenty of op-
portunity,"

Feig is elected
to honor society

SPRINGFjELD-Susan L_J"eig»
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Feig of
Eton Place, ha* been elected to
membership in Psi Chi, the National
Honor Society in psychology at Clark
University, Worcester, Massachusetts.
Psi Chi is an affiliate of the American
Psychological Association and a
member of the Association of College
Honor Societies, —

Miss Feig, a junior- at Clark
University, is majoring in psychology.
She is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton

_B.figional-High School.

Call Today
Fast Delivery of your

HOME-TOWN PAPER
686-7700

Police kept busy over the holidays
SPRINGFIELD=The

past holiday weekend was
no holiday to police who
made three arrests on

' New Year's Eve and one
oh New Year's Day. Two
men were arrested
Saturday afternoon when
they fled from the Acme

-Supermarket at a high
speed in a stolen car.

Police said that the store
manager at the Route 22
supermarket , called ^-to

report two suspicious men
in the store. When the
patrol car arrived, the two
men separated. One en-
tered a waiting car and
another fled on foot, police
pursued the vehicle until it
crashed into the old
Somerset Bus Co. building
on Route 22,

Louis Costanza, 21, and
Thomas Cifarelli, 24, both
of Jersey City, were ap-
prehended by patrolmen
-Peter Davis- and John

Tfampler.They were
charged with eluding
police, resisting arrest
and reeei\^fr]§ ^stolen
property.

The other man, William
Gerard, 25, also of Jersey
City, was arrested by
Union police and charged
with resisting arrest and"
receiving stolen property,

A 'Springfield woman
was arrested in her
Cypress Road home New
Year's Eve shortly after

midnight, Lee Bbrezian,
41, was charged with
possession of a controlled
dangerous substance.

A Newark man was
arrested in the early
morning' hours following
New Year's Eve at the
Spring Garden Inn, Route
22 and charged with
lewdness and possession
of a handgun.

Patrolmen Rodney

Bill sponsored by Bassano
calls for labeling of heaters

Assembly
._—Jias^given final legislative

approval ta a bill spon-
sored by state Senator C.
Louis Bassaho (R,-21st
District) requiring all
kerosene heaters sold in
New-Jersey to carry a
label listing the safety
precautions that should be
takenin operating them. ',

The bill also requires
that all heaters sold in
New Jersey meet certain
safety standards.

"Because ot rising fuel
costs, thousands of
households in New Jersey
have been using kerosene
heaters to cut back on
expenses. My bill will
ensure that consumers are
aware of the safe way to
operate these heaters. The
label would inform users
of the proper procedures
to follow in refueling,
lighting and extinguishing
the heaters, as well as the
need to place the unit in a

well-ventilated
said Bassano,

room,'

Bassano's bill would
also require, that all
kerosene heaters sold in
New Jersey meet the
following standards: be
tested and certified as safe
by a nationally recognized
testing or inspection
agency1; provide operating Pronibitea in apartments

inand maintenance
structions; be constructed
to prevent tipovers;

and ._ that some
municipalities have an

l)e outright ban on the use of
these heaters.

"My bill would ensure
Y that New Jersey residents

pu rchase kerosene
heaters that have been
tested and proven safe
when operated properly,"

Pederson and Ronald
Saselio apprehended
Fernando Piedada, 37.
Police said they spotted
the subject " standing
outside one of the motel
room window's with his .
pants down. When they
approached him, the
suspect tried to flee, but
tripped over his pants and
wa* subsequently ap-
prejbqnded.

A Somerville man was
charged with, driving
while intoxicated about 4
a.m " New Year's pay.
William King, 29, was
arrested on Route 22 West,

Heuer Time and
Electronics Corporation,
9W S. Springfield Ave.,
reported a break-in over
the Christmas holiday
weekend and 49 watches
valued at approximately
$12,000 missing. Police

a hazardous^-said entry, was gained to
of carbon the premises through a

smashed rear window,
A woman's poeketbook

was snatched in the Acme
Supermarket parking lot,
Route 22, during daylight
hours early last week.
Police said the snatcher, a
male, drove along side the
womanZlreached out and_
grabbed her purse,, and
then fled. ,

There have already
been eight automobile
accidents reported in the
township in the first three
days of the new year.
However, police report no
injuries.

equipped with an
automatic shut=off device,
and operate without
producing
amount
monoxide... . . .

In addition, .
bill would
retai lers to
customers that
kerosene heaters are

require
inform

EVELYN'S iff
22 Center Street

Springfield

CELESTE HAS
RETURNED!

(PARLLA ITAUANO)

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

Shampoo & $400
Set—™=——*r —

Permanents $250
&

0
u p

Call for an appoiamient

379-787 !.»/
GOING FOR IT«-Kayla Pechter of the Summit Area YWCA's
'Going'for It' is keeping in shape for the opening of the Fitness
Club for Professional Women, which debuts Jan, 17, For more
Information, call 273=4242,

lander Grirhm^r in
SPRlNGFIELD-The name that

appeared with a picture in the Dec, 8
editor) of The Springfield Leader was In
error. In the photo, Commandur Robert
Grimmer of the American Legion Post

228, and not Vice Commander Bill
Weber, was pictured congratulating

Sgt, Jonathan Schramm, who had been
involved in the Grenada mission. .. i

Harry B.Ashin
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT STNeE 1948

ANNOUIHCES THE PRACTICE AS BUKIIUENH CONSULTANT
\ AND FINANCIAL AI)VLS(>)t

TelepKone

88MOHWAKROAD • SHORT HTfciS.JN.J. 07078

BRIDAL
and TUXEDO

Fashion

SHOW
Thurs. Jin, 19,1984

7:30 p:M.7- IT'S All FRK!

* * • ' * &

At

M o u n t a i n s i d e
• LIVE FASHION MODELS!
• LIVE MUSIC BY KEN 2ABACK
• FREE GIFTS!
Top of the Line Designer
Gowns for Young Mothers

ADMISSION
Call For

Reservations

373-9600
Snow Date

Tues., Jan. .24

ViLLAGE
970 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

Irvington Center - 3 7 3 - 9 6 0 0

WHAT
YOU
SHOULD
• It

If You Smell Gas
YOU—AND EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD
KNOW THIS: (Even If y§u don't have gas service in your
home),
Natural gas has a better safety recordjhanji^y^tier form of energy and yotJ
'can help to keepjt that way by using'rFpToperly and by knowing what to do if
you smell gas, whether the odor Is in your home, the buildingj'ou are in—or
even outdoors. The odor of gas—indoors or outdoors—indicates potential
danger. ~ • . ' - •

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives off
the characteristic 'gas smell1' so you can easily detect a gas leak. If you ever
smell faint-whiffs of this odor do the following:

1, Check to seeJla pilot light is out, or if a-burner valve is partially turned on.
If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows and
doors to dissipate gas.

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equip-
ment—including light switches or thermostats.
3« IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILDING

. IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBORS PHONE.

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH
DOES NOT HAVE GAS SERVICE.
If this happens, open all doors and windows and call us at once. Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats, if
thejpdor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A GAS ODOR MAT* I C P R i l E N t OUTDOORS.
u detect a, gas odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us

right away. Even though'most outdoor "gas odors" ate caused by other rea-
sons, we will investigate them immediately.

USE THIS
TOLL-FREE
NUMBER

FOR GAS
LEAKS
ONLY!

800-492-4009
DAY or NIGHT
Including Weekends

^—bstjhi.s TOLL-FREE numbefFDR
GAS LEAKS ONLY. Company represen-
tative's are always^n duty to respond to
gasjeak calls. For everyone's safety, do
not use this number unless you are
reporting a gas leak. Our representa-
tives will not responti to other types of
inquiries onjthis line:

The'rets' no charge for theJnvestiga-
liorTof gas leaks. Take a few momerjts

now to jot down this number with youf
other, emergency phone numbers such
as police; lire and medical.

_ , If you have any questions regarding
appliance service, billing or meter in-
quiries use the following" numbers: In
the Union and Middlesex County area,
289-6400 tolr free; in Hunterdon, Sus-
sex, WanreRr- Mercer and Morris Coun-
ties. 800-242-5830 toll free.

We Believe Good Service Is GoofrSusiness

EHzabethtown Gas
An NUS Company C "

Elizabeth, New Jersey j .
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New year wishes
It is the new year, and with it come the optimism

^-ndgooctspiritsthat invariably accompany^!.
Nowhere is this more evident than in the borough's

governing body. We wish all the_members of tĥ e
Moulitainside Borough Coun^
year, and we hope that all their ideas and projections
that were-displayed so proudly during the campaign
will not turn out to be mereljrrhetoric,

We congratulate Bruce Geiger on being elected
mayor, succeeding Thomas Ricciardi, who stepped
down1 after 12 years.
We also commend Bart Barre and Werner Schon upon
their convincing council victories last November.

We congratulate the residents of Mountainside, who
displayed such an ardent interest in the campaign
last November. We hope their enthusiasm for their
community wilf become even stronger during the
coming year.

The Mountainside Borough Council meets the third
Tuesday of every month at Borough Hall. All
residents are always welcome to attend these
meetings and see their municipal government at
work,

A dre^m that failed
"...the Parliament of man, the Federation of the

world,"
It is nearly 150 yearsjiinee Tennyson spoke in those

words about his "vision of the.world ... the wonder
thatwould be,n " .

Mankind was dreaming of that vision for
generations before Tennyson wrote "Locksley Hall"
in the middle of the 19th century. Then, as the middle
of the 20th century approached and the United
Nations was born out of the still-smoldering ashes of
World War II, many believed that the dream might at
last become a reality.

The dreams and hopes did not last long. Reality
came crashing down on the optimists who looked to

David Allison ot Linden is starting oil the new year with a
challenge to readers to identity this photo which he took in
Linden. If you recognize it, let us hear from you by 9 a.m.
Monday. Write to Scene, in care .of this newspaper, P. O. Box
3109,1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union07083.

The undisputed winner of last week's contest is Charle M.
Dougherty, whose answer gofrm by the deadline despite delays in
holiday mail. "?inhe mystery picture Is the Mountainside Public
Library on Birch Hill Road," he pointed out.

On the Bright Side*

Visitor said 'smile1 — and that's not hot air
By GERRY DIGESU " my wits and try to shake off the blue It floatea slowly around the kilchen, broke the silence as Hooked up and saw

My indulgence in self-pity had kept mood that had pursued me for days. swaying gently back and forth over the its benevolent face staring down at me
me awake half the night anf finally Suddenly there was a rustling sound table. Its bright foil face was covered as if to say "come on, it Isn't that bad

"behind me. Please, not one of the kids
already; it was too early. 1 needed time
totnisk

' " " \Before )I i could turn around,
something prikshed aganst my arm. A
helium-fillad '[happy birthday" balloon
which had spept the night in the middle
of the living room ceiling bobbed slowly
into the kitchen. It was the lone sur-
vivor from a cluster of balloons we had
brought home from a 78th birthday
party for a favorite uncle the night
before.

I looked up and realized that the force
of hot air from the heat vents must have
sent the sphere on its travels toward the
kitchen after I had clicked on the heat.

the <{ParTIameWoiln^n*^th^rhS^ee^te^ilt on the
banks to the Hudson to bring peace and order to the
world.

The UN, all too quickly, became helpless against
the machinations of dictatorships of theTigh^and left.
So, too, did its agencies.

True, some of its agencies —. for example,
UNICEF, the United Nations Children's Fund •—.'
continue to bring relief to areas of the world where it
it desperately needed.

More typical of UN operations, unfor tuna te r ras
UNESCO, the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization. Using money provided by
the American taxpayer to support the lion's share of
its operations, it has attacked values that Americans,
and,all those who believe in demoeraej^ hold dear.

Few of its actions have been more blatant than the
attempt to create what Third World delegates to
UNES€0,4n typical bureaucratese, have labeled a
' *new World infdrmaition^ofder:"" IITplain^EifiglishT
that's censorship. It's an attempt to make the Free
World press bow to the kind of rules and regulations,
tha£ turn newspapers, in dictatorships into
propaganda organs instead of instruments for
distributing information.

Now, at last, the United States has said, "Enough.''
It has given notice that it will pull out of UNESCO at
the end of 1984, That is a step that is long overdue.

pushed me out of bed much earlier than
usual. It was still dark and J muttered
and grumbled about the unfairness of
life as I poked downstairs andniade my
way into my small, cluttered kitchen. I
didn't need to turn on the light to know
my family had left a pile of snack
dishes in the sink and crumbs and
papers scattered over the counter.

As I curled my toes away from the icy
kitchen floor, I stumbled over a chair
and banged my knee. Good start for the
day. Well, I thought as I put on the
teakettle, at least I'll have some extra
time to myself and won't have to rush to
get ready for work, I slumped onto the
chair and dropped two slices of bread
into the toaster. Peace. I could gather

The State We're In

AMd
By DAVID P. MOORE

with a myriad yellow "itarbursts, blue
rockets and a border of red stars. The
bold "happy birthday" emblazoned
across its face curved Into a big grin
that seemed p smile down on me.

Bemused, | chuckled as the balloon
bobbed agal|st my shoulder, poking me
as I ate my toast. Gently, I pushed it.
away from me and it flaated to the
other side of the kitchenTl watched
fascinated as it circled;slowly in the
current of hot air pumping out of the
vent, first swinging over the stove, then
bumping off the refrigerator but still
intent on making its way back to me.

At last it settled by my side. It qydged
me and then backed off slightly, nudged
me and sidled back again. My laughter

Life is really pretty good. Smile, it's
going to be a fine day."

I sat back in the chair and thought
about my problems. Maybe they
weren't really so bad. It had just been
hectic for the past few months arid-I had
somehow lost perspective along the •
way. My smiling visitor reminded me*
that a smile and sense of humor are two
of the strongest allies I have to reach
for before starting each day.

That was a week ago. As I write this
in my upstairs bedroom, my birthday
visitor has floated up to provide en-
couragement. It's still visiting around
my home, nudging each of us with a
gentle reminder that life is good if we
take time to enjoy It. ,

-Mental Heaim

Parents plagued by guilt
By GEORGE F. WILSON, M,D. •"

This column 4fr from The Carrier
Foundation^ a psychiatric facility.
Inquiries should be addressed to The
Carrier Foundation, Belle Mead, N,J.,
0 8 5 0 2 , . _ _ ' - . • • ' _
^ I n our interviews with parents of
young- patients who come to The
Carrier Foundation for treatment, we

JincL_thai,_in_mo§t cases^Jhft^parents^
carry a groat deal of guilt about what
has happened to their son or daughter.

which came Into vogue some 50 years
ago, and is still widely held today, that
all emotional illnesses and behavioral
problems are the result of early
childhood experiences, especially the
influence of the parents. _ _

While psychlarryh"as"n6rdisclrded
entirely the belief that the kind of up-
bringing a child gets does play a role in

Jhjjjieyjelopment of emotional illnessor
behavioral problems, it is now
recognized that genetic biological

They feel thgy must have donte factors play a much more important
something wrong, "or failed to do\ role than had been recognized,
something right; otherwise their child V This is especially true in the, case of
would not be in his or her plight:

This feeling stems, firat, from a deep
sense of responsibility which parents'
iavehad, triidlthiiiaUy, with respect to
the outcome of their children. It also
stems from a psychological theory^

^schizophrenia. This disorder generally
begins to manifest ifj symptoms .—

'withdrawal, isolation, strange ideas,
hostility, strange mannerisms — in the
teens or early twenties^ and is likely to

-persisWhroughout life. *

N..I. Conservation Foundation

Why is it fish and wildlife always end
up taking the rap? I mean, why is it that
when a big project comes along which
never. shpuldThave seen the light of day
for economic reasons, it manages to
lurch through the whole review process
until the Endangered Species Act or
some other conservation law stops it?

Remember the snail darter, a poor
^little fish whichPwas used.iiralUsmpts to;

bludgeon Ttflico'-Dam In Tennessee?^
Tellico Dam remains unjustified from
economic, historical and societal
standpoints. It's a frightening boon-
doggle which-"biehefiUedTmljT a TeW
congressmen and senators1, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and various

' industrial and labor lobbies.
Now we've got another innocent fish,

a lot closer to home, which finds itsulf in
a war against another unwise project.
It's the striped bass, which is tern-
porarily keeping promoters of Westway
away from the gravy. WestwayJ^ould
be a multi-billion-dollar highway along
the west edge of Manhattan, m'ostly on
a 220-acre landfill in the Hudson River.

In case nobody has loolted, that's
within clear-view of New Jersey, so we
should all be paying strict attention.

As with the snail darter and Tellico,
the highwaymenvhow want to change
the law lo make an exception for their
own point of view in the^ Hudson. This
law is the one which wisely protects
migratory fish such as the striped bass.
Never mind that the fish have a hard
enough time making a living in the
Hudson.'Lacking any otfier suitable

environment, the bass have adapted to
rotten piers and pilings left behind by
theshift teUutomated freighHiandHngT—

The river was never cleaned up
because the folks who made all the
money in the move to nfw, more
modern port facilities , elsewhere
merely left their offal behind, just like
so much litter at a roadside picnic area.
It's the public sector that has to bear '<
the expense of cleaning up after the
privato sector lias cut and run. And
somehow there's never enough money
to do wha t needs to be done:

New York's Senators Alphonse
b'Amato and Daniel Patrick Moynihan
Have introduced legislation to suspend
all federal environmental law to allpw_
Westway to proceed. Other New York
legislators are likely to do the same,
tucking amendments on any con-
vlenient bill that comes alongT--,

The fact is that Westway IH a capital-
intensive, pork-barrel project that has
plenty of reasonable, less expensive
alternatives. And what prevents the

jilternatiyes from being pursued?
' TVfainly construction and allied lobbies.

Defending fish and their protective
laws (thanks to a court ruling that
highway promoters have Inadequately
addressed the potential environmental
impacts of Westway) is about the only
usable weapon against the.$6-billion-
plus-bad idea. Many, many persons
want to take advantage of a law which
says that federal highway money j
(earmarked for Westway) can be
redirected. There's widespread,
agreement that those other directions,
including improving subways andTcHy-
mass transit, and related construction,

it on the fish
are a much better way to spend all that I suppose the answer to why fish have
money, to get in the way of .pork is that the

-The^xistinglaw does-not guarantee-^-environmentaiadvoeates-ar^wBling to
such a trade-in of the money, and what
with a federal commitment to the
Westway project, even a dumb
politican knows a fish in the hand is
worth two ill the water. So what politico
worth his salt is going to take the
chance under. the current ad-
ministration of hoping for a trade once
a major highway plan is officially
abandoned?

stand up and be counted. Those persons
merely concerned about poor fiscal
judgment all seem to fold under the
pressure from those who gain by get-
ting pork-barrel projects built.
' And the striped bass joins the snail

darter as a new target for the folks who
spend their time carping about fish
getting in the way of people and
progress! % , .

Li^slative addresses
The Senate

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville, 315
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D;C. 20510 (telephone: 202-
224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall rd., Union,
N.J. 07083 (telephone: 688-0960),
Frank Lautenberg. Russell Senate
Office Building, Washington, D.C
20510; District office: P.O. Box 595,
Nutley, N.J. WHO {telephone: B45-
3030).

The House
James Courier, Republican of
Hackeftstown, 325 Cannon House Office
Building; Washington, D.C. 20515
(tel8Dhone>: 202^23-5801), or District
Qfficei: P.O. Bldg, 1 Morris St.,
MorristownrN^r07*0nDr
St., SomervUle. N.J. 08876.

In Trenton
District 22

State Senate—Donald T. DiFrancesco,
1906 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains
07076.
Assembly—Robert Franks, 495
Plairifield ave., Berkeley Heights 07922.
Maureen Ogden, 266 E s s e x ^ t ^
Mjllburn 07041,

Toottrreadera •_
py may %e dropped off at 2 New

Providence Rd., Mountairaide, or
mailed directly to our main office, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, NJ. 07083,

; ToJ*ub(ielty %
Chairmen: "

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our—
"Tips on Submitting News
Pleases." ; „ _

r
" • - < • "
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Franks welcomes 22nd mayors

COLLEGE DAY—V^agner College representative Steve Rose givens information to
Edward Hayes, a Jonathan Dayton Regional High School senior, while Dayton
guidance counselor AAelvln Lefevfir checks_th6 coMege's brochure for available

,_„..:.._. courses. Hayes...plans to major in music and, along with his classTnates»in=
vestigated some of the oppartwcuties at:the 25 schoolrTBpresen^ed at Dayton's

• College Day last month. J ^ ^ - \ . ^

Ogden awaits legislative role
MOUNTAINSIDE-Assemblywoman

Maureen Ogden (R-22nd) says that
taxes, unemployment compensation
insurance and the Implementation of
the Governor's Management Im-
provement Program will highlight the
legislative calendar next year.

VThere is growing support in the
legislature for a bill that would create a
Limited Constitutional Tax Convention
nekt year," Mrs. Ogden said, "It's
purpose would be to identify relief

In rain project
SPRINGFIELD-Sandra Harris and

Marcia Forman. members of the
Springfield Environmental Com-
mission, are participating in the Acid
Rain PrecipltatiorrMonitorlng Project
sponsored by the Association of N.J.
Environmental Commissioners
TANJECi, The projrcT"involves the^
•collection and measurement'of rain or x
snow and subsequent pH analysisfor"8*-
period of one year.
, Over 230 individuals throughout the
state are participating in this effort. Its
purpose is to provide baseline in-
fofmatlpn for New Jersey and to in-
crease public awareness of the problem
of acid rain. As of this writing, pH

measures for the property tax and the
convention would have the power to
place public questions directly on the
ballot as well as to recommend tax
reform legislation to the Senate and«
Assembly,'Ishe said.

Ogden said the tax convention bill is
sponsored in the Senate by a Democrat
and in the Assembly by a Republican. '
She said both bills hav a bi-partisan co-
sponsorship.

"I believe the tax convention idea will
be debated early, next year arid has a
good chance of passage," she said,,
noting the ̂ ew Jersey Association of
Counties has unanimously endorsed t$e
concept.

Ogden said she is "disappointed"
with Governor Kean's recent, an-
nouncement that he considers a bill that
would reform the state's unem-
ployment compensation insurance
statutes "dead".because of the lack of̂
Democratic party support.

"I believe public pressure will force
the\ Democrats in the legislature to

their own reform alternative,"
Ogden slid, "Our current statute is
unfair, invkes fraud and creates a
disincentive Ho work. Everyone has a
stake in changing the present law,"

She said savings in the cost of
by the

necessary,"
"Legislation to implement many of

the changes will be hotly debated next
year," she said. "I expect the Governor
to anticipate many of the changes in the
budget he presents to the legislature in
February. This will -force the Senate
and the Assembly to act on many of his
cost saving ideas."

Ogden said the makeup of the
legislature in the new session will force
compromise and negotiation, "I look
forward with pleasure to participating
in the process."

DON'T
MISS

A WEEK
OF LOCAL

NEWS
CALL

686-7700 *

MOUNTAINSIDE- Assemblyman
Bob Franks recently re-elected to his
third term in Trenton, was the host of a
breakfast meeting last week for all
mkybrs and newly elected local of-
ficials 1n~ihe-22nd District, which in-
cludes Mountainside. He said the
purpose of the meeting was UTouUine
the services his office can offer to local
officials in the discharge of their of-
ficial duties,

Franks said he hoped the meeting
would "'open the doors of com-
munication" between local and state
government officials regardless of
political party, "We have many

—common goals and canjneet.them by
working together", he said, _ %,vist,

, Franks introduced , his colleagues,
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden and

Deerfield gains
a tympanometer

M(1UNTAINSIDE-A tym-
panometer, a machine to test the
condition of the eardrum and the
middle ear, has been purchased for use*
at Dprfleld School. „,„ __= ]

The new machine will be used by the
school nurse as a supplement to regular
audiometric hearing tests or in
evaluating hearing difficulties of

\ children who have been referred by
\ parents or teachers to the Special

Services Department,
\ A proposal submitted to the state
^department of education gained special
education Title VIB funds to purchase
the tympanometer.

Congressniun Jim *..ouriur, both of
whom addressed the group.

Senator Donald DiFrancesco,
Franks' other running mate, was in
Washington on state, business and could
not attend.

Among the local officials from
Mountainside attending the event, held
at the; Suburban Hotel irv Summit, were

Mayor Tom Ricciardl and councilman-
elect Bart Barre.

"The opportunity for state arid local
officials to share information was a
good experience for all of us",
Assemblyman Franks said. "I plan to
hold similar breakfast meetings for
newly elected local officials on an
annual basis,"

in December tange from 3.75-4.5
detected by Lo-IonpH paper).

(as Governor's ManagemenTImprppmenr
Program will be "controversial but

Brochure set
on heat bills

-^Brochures and per-
tinents facts on energy
conservation and heating
bills are available at the

-22nd District Legislative
Office of Senator Donald
DiFrancesco.

Among the helpfuj
telephone numbers in the
brochure are the
following; financial
assistance to help pay fuel
bills, (800) 257-6249;
lifeline benefits in
k of heating bills

WANTED
Leading Siding Distributor needs
5 Homes In order to display New
Type of Vinyl siding.
We believe it is good business to
sacrifice on 5 Homes in a Com
mgnity to gain the volume we re
quire.
Soj_Jbe_homes selected will be
resided at Fantastic Savings.

Call Tony Toll Free at
8OO-

Down Outerwear
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Ladies Down coats
4 0 % of f reg. retail

Nothing held back

Ladies ski Jackets
NO 1625 1 0 0 % D O W n ...-;,,•.
Sizes: S-M-L • Matching Bibs available

Poplin Parkas
No. 2678

Sizei SM-L-XL • DetachibisTiooel

$59.95
Children's

Nylon Parkas
DOWN BLEND

Sizes: S-M-L-XL • Large choice of colors

Reg. $75.00
• Bib Pants • vests • Cloves

• Sweattrs • loots • Knit Hats

Clinton Factory
Outlet in Millburn, N.j

I2OD762-G262 • TO Mlllburn Awe., MlliBUrin, N.J.

Call Mr Directions
Hours:

Mon.-Pri. 10:00-5:30, Thurs.iO-B:3O, Sat, 10-5:00, SurOl l iOQ _,__

Klinghofferls elected JCSA treasurer
SPRINGFIELD-Steveri Klinghoffer

of Springfield was elected treasurer of
the Jewish Counseling and Service
Agency (JCSA) at the agency's 122nd
annual meeting. The event took place at
Congregation B'nai -Jeshurun in Short
Hills. '"•-

Dating back to the Young Men's
Benevolent Society, founded in Newark
in 1861, JCSA is one of the oldest Jewish
institutions in New Jersey, From of-
fices in Millburn. West Caldwell and
Morris Plains, it serves clients in
Essex, Morris, Sussex and Warren
Counties and parts of Union, Somerset
and Hudson counties. The agency
provides family, marital and child
counseling, services to older adults and
immigrailon and resettlement
assistance^ re'fugees.

(800) 792-9745; consumer's
rights to service shutoffs,
648-2350; energy con-
seva.tion information, the
department of energy;"
(BOO) 492-4242; special
energy assistance through
your utility""" company,,
Elizabethtown Gas (800!
221-0364; JCPL (800) 932-
0150', PSEG (800) 854-4444.

Weatherization assist-
ance and advice on .utility
shutoffs and energy
programs may also be
obtained by contract the
local Community Action
Program (CAP),

The offer
that madeThe

Hearing Laboratory
famous i

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY AS
YOU SERVE YOURSELF

• Skill Training
• Responsibility u

• „ Army College Fund
Union 2007 Emerson Ave, 688-8970
Irvington 960 Springfield Ave, 372-0232
Elizabeth 80 BCoad St. 352-1329

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE

STEVEN KLINGHOFPiR

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must-be

"S\ibmitted^to^this~newspap€n within
eight weeks of the wedding date.

Curtain Sin
"Whert Personal
Service Costs You
Nothing Extra"

now comes to
Union.

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. Union • 686-5015

The Costa del Sol
in SUNNY SPAIN!!
NOVEMBIRi, 1983 to MARCH^1984

for 15

$ 5 3 0 . for8 Nights/9 Days
APBIL1, 1984to JUNE 12,1984

$ 7 5 U R for 15 Nights / 16toays

$ 6 5 1 . for 8 Nights / 9 Days
Per Person, Double Occupancy -

INCLUDES
Mr Fare • Transfers & Porterage

Four Star Hotel
Buffet Breakfast & Dinners

All Taxes • Tour Host r

SPECIAL DISCOUMT-$2O Off per person
November 15,1983 to February 14,1984

FOR MORE INFORMATION

HOLIDAY TOURS
Oceantront & Philadelphia Avi. , C a p i j i i y , N.J. 01204

TOLL FREE: 800-257-8550 «!n New Jersey: 800-582-5991

M
M

• SALE STARTS
THURS.#JAN.5TH

M
N
N
N

HHNIR5I0RE
M
M
M
M

M
M
M
K
M
M
M
N
M
M
M

OFF

SOME ITEMS EVEN MORE!
NOTHING HELD BACK-NO LIMITS
Except Already Reduced Merchandise

FANTASTIC VALUKS1
KITCHEN
TIERS ft SWAGT
Reg.to$i5Pr.
Wse.S l̂is - U 1 —

. -. Wilineii....lZ.99 ea.

r
N
*n
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M
M
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IF YOU SUSPECT
A HEARING PROBLEM,
WE OFFER
ATHOROUGH
HEARING

Now through March 31 st.
The Hearing Laboratory
QttarsJtajs_JI5QJfalufi free:
a thorough 40 minute hear-
ing test by a certified
_cliDLtaLaudiolog]st_us]i
the most advanced testing

* equipment. Prompt, under-
standable report of test
results expert evaluation
and guidance Choice
from a complete range-of-
small, hard-to-dotect
hearing aids from all
manufacturers. From lest-

. ing through dispensing,
we're a complete hearing

1 facility.

. Call (201) 688-0100.
now for your appointment.

AND NOW, ITS FREE

\ Wearing Aid Dispensers

Ideal Professional Park, Building D, 2333 Morris Ave., UniorT
(201) 688-0100 Open Mon.-Sat. 10-ff. CbhvenierirPfei"Parking"

i t , there's a professjonai facility devoted exclusively to
theitesting of hearing and the dispensin| of hearing aids.
The\ Hearing Laboratory, which started on Route 4, Para-
mu§, answers the diagnostic needs of doctors and the

convenience need^ of patients. We offer personalized, at-
tentive servjcejrom initial testing through hearing evaluation

-follow-up. A total commitment to audiological services is
reflected in every aspect of The Hearing Laboratory.

Grand Opening Now
• • \
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Weiss offers his teacher certification plan

studentsGREETING CARD DISPLAY—Foreign Janguage
Deerfield School in Mountainside recently decorated the hall
outside their room with greeting cards written in "the language
they are studying. Left to right are Spanish teacher AAaria Bird,
AAarcy Mennella, and AAichael Weiss.

Lautenberg to speak
at Alper Civic dinner

SPRINUFIELD-U.S.
Senator Frank ̂  Lauten-
berg will joirr'state and
local leaders as the
keynote speaker at an
annual dinner sponsored
by the Alper Civic
Association, which will be
held Feb. 6at7pjTi., at the
SpringfieW Holiday Inn,
Rt, 22 West. Springfield. __

The dinner/dance,
which is held each'year.to
raise funds for the

association's community
activities is. according to
association president
Frank Fiorito", a good
opportunityjor the public
to 'meet" alcTspeak with
New Jersey's newest
senator.

"We're very excited
about Having" ^Senator"
Lautenberg^with us," said
FioritoT "We're sure he'll
have some interesting
news to report " from

Washington, and I know
he's looking forward to
meeting his constituents
from the Springfield
area."

Tickets for the dinner/-
daiice are priced at $30 per
person, and may be ob-
tained by calling 467-0486
or by writing the Alper
Civic Association at P.O.
Box 675, Springfield, N.J.,
07081.

UNION —Dr. Nathan Weiss,
president of Kean College, recently
offered the State Board of Education an
alternative to the "Cooperrnan Plan"
for an alternate route to teacher cer-
tification.

The plan received the approval of the
Kean College School of Education
faculty by a nearly unanimous vote and
also has a general concensus of support
from the rest of the college faculty.

Concurring with Dr. Saul Cooper-
mun, New jersey Commissioner- of

—EduGationrthat an abbreviated routi to
certification may be needed in areas of
teaching shortages, Weiss said, "The
Kean College community would like to
suggest^a'possibleialternatiwrouteT'1"

Limiting the application of the plan to
area of teacher shortages, Weiss
suggested prospective tt'achers.holding
contracts for the coming school year
complete a six-week summer institute
sponsored jointly by the school district
and the local college.

Instruction teams of college faculty
and district teachers and ad-
ministrators would train the
prospective teachers in areas similar to
thole"suggestec3 BjHErnest L. Boyer in

-his-b6ol?f ^igh-Sehooi: AReport "On
Secondary Educntion in Amerirn "

Seek interpreters
to work w/f If deaf

The New .Jersey Division of the Deaf
is in need of qualified sign language
interpreters to work on a free-lance
basis, according to Commissioner
Roger A, Bodman of the New Jersey
Department of Labor,

Bodman said the search for ad-
ditional interpreters results from a
recent increase in recent months for
interpreter services, primarily in
southern New Jersey,

The Division's Interpreter Referral
Service coordinates requests for in-
terpreters, and is also active in in-
forming agencies and organizations of
the rights of hearing impaired persons
under Section 504 of the state
Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

Individuals who have professional
^ignlanguainkrilFand^are interested
in working as vendor interpreters are
urged to write Susan Galasso, coor-
dinator of the Interpreter Referral
"Service at the^ew~Jirsey Depaftmenf
of Labor, Division of the Deaf, Labor

Intensive core courses listed by
Boyer cover the following jirfeas:
Schooling in America, Learning Theory
and Research, Teaching of Writing and
Use of Technology,

"What we are proposing as a core is
quite similar, and it consists," Weiss
said, "of the following topic areas:
Research orrLearning; Teacher, School
and Society, Teaching Strategies and
the Use of Technology; Educational
Measurement and Testing; Adolescent
or Child Psychology; and Reading and
Writing Instruction:"

The same instruction teams would
supervise the new teachers' internships-,

" a n d hold weekly^eminars duringthe
first semester and monthly seminars
during the second semester.

"We urge you," Weiss said, "to
consider carefully the significance and

probable consequences of the steps you
will take to imprpve education in New
Jersey.

"We will work closely with you in
'promoting gains in these areas. We
hope" to place the emphasis on con-
structive change and well thought out
alternatives to the present system of
certification. The students in our
schools and colleges require no less
than the best we can provide,"

The Kean College Alternative, Weiss
suggested, would continue emphasis on
higher .standards as ^approved in
February 1982 by the State Board-of
Higher Education.

"The new state standards," Weiss
said-—"provide—several—checkpoints^^
which monitor student progress in both
academic ability and teaching ability
and constant monitoring of student
progress. ,

"The plan we propose does not solve
all the problems in education; rather,"
Weiss said, "it is a step to solve one of,
several problems. As Boyer points out,
'the continuing eduatlon of the teacher
must be strengthened.'....We endBrse
and Intend to implement Buyer's
suggestion that teacher training in-
stitutions adopt a school in order to
form an alliance and make a concerted
effort with teachers and education
service professiBBals."

"We believe it to be extremely Im-
portant to New Jersey that th men and

7women entering teacher; education'
programs be of the highest caliber. As
John F, Kennedy said in his message to

• Congress on Feb. 20, 19ftJU 'Our

—4

progress as.asnation can be no swifter
than our progress ih education...the
human mind is our fundamental
resource.'".

or call 800-792-8339, toll-free.

PROJECT—New office building that has been constructed off of Garden
State Parkway exit 1 ^
of Springfield (second from right) and Edward J, RondinelM, president of Rondel!

-^nstmctiorreorpT^oirringHrHhe^cetebration^f-the^ompletron of the building are
Larry Boorujian and John Hansen, presidents^of^NortrrerfrFeather, Inc.

Fink installed
as bar prexy

Stanley A. Tink was
recently., installed as
president of the Union
County Bar Association at
the 81st Annual In-
stallation Banquet.

Fink is a partner in the
-toftH'4rm of Fink I
of Clark. Other .officers

ot the Board ot Trustees ot
Union County Bar
Associa t ion , pas t
president of the Linden
Bar Association and a
member of the.Committee
on Law Office Economics

New Jersey State Bar
installed were: president-
elect Raymond S. Londa of
Elizabeth; Vice President
William R. HolzapfeUof
Cranford; Secretary
Miriam N.
Westfield;

Association, Among
numerous a w a r d s
received, "Fink received
the Outstanding Young
Men of America award

Span of-^nd was^named in the
Treasurer edition of Who's Who

Edwin J, McCreedy of
El izabe th and
Parliamentarian John
Pisansky of Linden.

Members of the Board of
Trustees __re-elected to
three year Terms—were
Lawrence Barisonek of
Roselle, Michael Blacker
of Scotch Plains, and
Douglas W, Hansen of
Scotch Plains. Barbara
Byrd Wecker of Westfield
was elected to a one year
unexpired term as
Trustee.

A_ graduateof JLinden
High" S c h o 6 IT^TWR~
received his B,A, from
Marietta College (Ohio)

—arid his law degree from
W a s h 1 n g t o n—&r —tee-
Unlversity Law School
( V A J , He and his wife,

"Fay, and three children
live in, Clark and have
been active in many local
organizations.
• Fink is past president of

the Clark. Jaycees, past
legal counsel for New
Jersey State Jaycees and

' past president of Temple
BethjD'rv
Home of Fink's legal
associations include past
president olUhe Board of
Trustees for^the^ Union
County Legal Services
Corp,, seven year member

in
American Jewry.

. Other d i g n i t a r i e s
in the

i » . . * - • •

Win
Investors

Market Account™
91-Day Savings

Certificate

evening's program in-
cluded Vincent Apruzzese,
president of the New
J e r s e y Sta te Bar
Association and Hon.

^dward W. Beglin, Jr.,
Assignment Judge of
Union County. The
toas tmas t ' e r , - w a ' r
Raymond Londa of
Elizabeth, »William, R.
Holzapfel of Cranford led
the salute to the flag and
Rabbi Jonathan Porath of
Temple-BethJXr- in Cjark
gave the invocation.

tax course
"How to-Pay Less 1983'

Business Taxes—Without
Cheating" will be the
focus of a one-day seminar""
to be conducted at Union '
County College-Wed-
nesday.

The business tax
seminar, which will run
from 8:30 a;m. to noon at
the Cranford campus, is
being conducted under the
joint spqnsprship o£Jhe
Union County Economic
DevelopmenHsorporatlon,
the U.S. Small Business
Administration, and the
school's Division of
Continuing Education.

...an
Investment

Account

1Q.Q7
9.46

effective
annul!
yield on

...a
Super NOW

Account

9.51effective
annual

. • .yield on

year 8.96yeaf

9-47
9.04

ifftcjlve
annual
yield on

year year

Rate available Dec. 31 - Jan. 6 •
Total flexibility and money market
returns • a full .75% more than the
seven-day average of money market
funds as puOTjgtii¥aw"by70onogtme-'a-
Money Fund "Report. Minimum only
$2,500. FSUC-lnsured to $100,000.
instant acessto your money in a
variety of ways. Deposit or withdraw
any amount at any time without
penalty.

Rate available Dec. 31 • Jan. 6
Unlimlfed cheek-wrlting privileges
and money market returns •• .25%
more than the seven-day, average of

-money market-iunds-a3.publlshed by.
Donoghue's Money Fund Report,
Rate ehanaes weekly. Minimum only
$2.500r FSLIC însured to $100,000.
Deposit or withdraw any amount at
any time without penalty. '

Rate fTvailable Jan. 4 • Jan. 9
Minimum $1,000 •
91-day maturity

Rate available Jan. 4 -Jan. 9
Minimum $10,000
28-week maturity.

Yowc g
Welcome Wagon can help you plan your

wedding with tips and suggestions from a wide range
of wedding professionals. All at no cost to you! '

An Engagemenr Visitis easy to arrange. 'I'll bring
useful Ideas and gifts, plus cards you can redeem for
rnnra gifts at Inaaf'himingsses , ' ;

dube as your pho^e ana hope you'll call
soon to arrange for a convenientj^it.

Hostess/Michele Ann Fazio
276-6944

Rate^yallable Jan, 4 - Jan. t
« Minimum $1,000

3-year maturity

Rate avajlable Jan, 4 -Jan. 9
Minimum $1,000

. 5-year maturity

HOME OFFICE:
. 249 Millbum, Awnuf, Miliburn

EASTORANGr
-27 Prospect Street

FREEHOLD:
Highway 9 and Arjeiphia Road

HiLLSIDEi
11 SB Liberty Attnue

iRVINQTON:
34 Union Avenue

T33T Spnngfieid Avenue
', 1085 Stuyvesant Avenue

Ms
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Raichle, 50th

•'••(//

BEAUTY CONSULTANT—Eleanor Nelson, an independent consultant for Beauty
For All Seasons, recently visited the Union County Regional High Schools to give
exper*ise-to^tudentsJnterested in her field. Here, Governor Livingston Regional
High Schopi junior Annette Yannotta receives a personal color analysis.

SPRINGFIELD-Dr, Donald H,
Raichle of Springfield, author of "New
Jersey's. Union College," a history of
Union County College, and the book's
illustrator, Harry Devlin of Moun-
tainside, will be guest of honor at a 50th
anniversary reception on Thursday,
Jan, 19, as part of the College's 50th
Anniversary Celebration,

The reception is to be hosted by the
College's Board of Trustees and Board
of Governors, jt was.announced by Mrs.
Linda S. Leifer, executive director of
the College's year-long celebration. The
reception will be held in the Union
County Room of the MacKay-Library
on the Cranford Campus at 8 p.m.

Leifer said all members of the.
community who wish to meet Raichle
and Devlin are invited to attend the
reception.

"Many of our friends and benefactors
have indicated an interest in meeting
the author and the illustrator of our
history, so we have scheduled this

. Golden Jubilee Reception to give them
that opportunity and also to express our
appreciation to Dr. Raichle and Mr,
Devlin for their efforts on behalf of our
College," Leifer said.

Raichle and Devlin will be introduced
by Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman of
Westfield, president. They will speak
briefly on how the book was resear-

Boright is probing 2 Kenilworth 'problems'
KENILWORTH-Union County

Freeholder Walter E, Boright of
Kenilworth has announced that he has
requested reports concerning two
problems recently brought to his at- "
iention that are confronting the

Aerobics course
SPRINGFIELp=The Summit -Area

YMCA is holding a 12-week session of
JOY aerobic exercise elasfts beginning
this week, at the American Legion Hall,
Trivitt Street, Springfield,

Registration is being accepted for the
h l b £ f d

weekday mornings and late afternoons.
Babysitting for morning classes is
available at a nominal charge.

— iJOYns an overathfitness program for
women combining floor, exercise,
weight trainings stretching, and
choreographed dance routines.

borough and persons traveiling through
the borough.

One pBoblem deals with severe
flooding conditions that developed on
the Kenilworth Boulevard at Soutlr3Ist
Street during the rains of the week of
Dec, 19. In a letter to the Kenilworth
Mayor Livio Mancino and Council,
Boright stated that the flooding con-
dition is undesirable and unacceptable.

"Preliminary information indicates
that major construction work must be
done (by the county) if this problem is
to be properly resolved. There is no
simple solution, and at present, would
appear that a substantial expenditure
of funds will be recjuired to do this w.ork
properly. Some complications and

. consideEations.exisLmcLudlng_the_fgc_L
that it appears that graves in the Beth
David Cemetery are situated somewhat
over the existing, antiquated drainage

system, as well asj the fact that Volco
Company has an oil interceptor in the
vicinity.

Boright continued, "I wiH press for a
professional study that will allow for
the design of an adequate drainage
system that will work and provide the
necessary relief once it is constructed
and implemented." He concluded that
he "will not endorse a patchwork
remedy."

On a second matter he has called
upon the county administrative staff to
take additional positive action-to bring
about a sorely needed advance left turn
green arrow at the traffic light in front
of the Schering-Plough property at the
intersection of Galloping Hill Road and

^WashingtojtL_AyeDue near the FJy_e_
Points area.

Boright noted, "A study just com-
pleted b y . Union Cnnnty Trnffir

Engineer Walter Gardiner indicates
that green turn arrows should be in-
stalled at the intersection. There will be
an effort to completely coordinate what
has to be done with Kenilworth, Union,
Schering-Plough Corporation and the
New Jersey Department of Tran-
sportation.-! shall continue to press for
this project until its implementation,"
added Boright.

Boright also announced that it ap-
pears that contracts will be awarded in
January and construction will begin in
the spring for the installation of the long
awaited traffic light on Galloping-Hill
Road at Parkway Exit 1

"This has'been a lonf proctess, going
all the way back to IBM, I'm glad it is on

blaj!:ed
some part in helpiTIgJ|) bring fr about

, along with inodmeral local, county and
other state officials."

died, written and illustrated and will be
'^available to greet guests and to

autograph copies of the book, *
"New Jersey's Union Gollege," a

history of the Cranford-based two-year:
institution was founded on Oc. 16, 1933
as a federally-funded junior college,
and ' was\. published by Fairleigh
Dickinson University Press, The 259-
page book was published, to coincide
with the College's year-long 50th An-
niversary Celebration, which opened in
October, The book was published by
Fairleigh Dickinson University Press
in conjunction with Associated
University Presses , London and
Toronto. : -v;;-

The writing of "New jersey 's Union
College" was commissioned by Union
County College under a grant from the .

'ijnion College Foundation.
' The history traces Union County
Coljege's development from its origin
as a public institution, to a private
institution, to a semi-public and

1 presently to a public institution again.
The College was founded with
Emergency Relief Funds to provide
employment for out-of-work professors
and higher educatiOn*for recent high
shool graduatesj who could not afford to
go to .college:

When the federal funds ran out in
1936, the College reorganized as an
independent institution under the
jurisdiction of a Board of Trustees
comprised of community leaders and
local educators.

The College remained independent
until 1969 when it began providing
public higher education secvices under
contract with the Union County
Coordinating Agency for Higher
Education. On Aug. 17, 1982, Union
College and Union Cqunty^Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains, merged to
become Union County XLollege^ the
County's public community college.

In its 50-year history, the College has
had four homes: Abraham Clark High
School, Roselle, wj\ere e^femng classes
were offered from 1933 *o 1942; a home
on East Third Street in Roselle for day
classes in 1941; the old Grant School,
Springfield-Avenue and Holly Street,
Cranford, from 1942 to 1959 and the
present 48-acre campus off Springfield

-A-V.e,iuuBL, _Gra_nfoj>d, opposite
Nomahegan Park, along with the 40-
acre campus in Scotch Plains which is

-snared with, the Union County

Vocational Center, In addition, the
College operates an Urban Educationl
Center at 10 Butler Street, Elizabeth,
which houses the Institute for Inteniive
English, a, program of English for
speakers of other languages, and the
Employment Skjijs Center,

Raichle, a resident of Springfield, has
been associated with Kean College
since 1951 as a'professor of history. In
1980,, Raichle wrote a history of Kean
College entitled "From a Normal
Beginnlng-The Origins of Kean
College" to coincide, with that in-
stitution's 125th anniversary.

Raichle holds a baeehler of arts
degree from the College of the City of
New York (now City University), as
well as a master of arts and a doctoral
degree from Columbia University, N.Y.
He served as assistant to the New
Jersey Chancellor for Higher
Education from 1967 to 1969. *':'*'

Raichle is a member of the American
His to r i ca l Assoc ia t ion , The
Organization of American Historians,
and the Society for the History of the
Early American Republic.

Devlin, a well-known freelance artist,
provided 29 illustrations forthe book,

"My sketches are line and wash
illustrations and inelude^a mixture
portraits of notable UCC
several buildings and hum
through the 50 years of its
Devlin said,

Devlin served on Unfon County
College's former Board of Fellows and
on several advisory committees in his
long associationrwlth the College,

Even before he was appointed as an
art lecturer in 1967 at the then Union
Junior College, he had in the words of
Dr, Kenneth C. MacKay, president of
UCC from 194,7 to 1969, "Assisted the
College in cultural matters for many

\yeara, and has long been a frienfl and
supporter §f the College.''

though no longer on the UCC staff,
. Devlin's long-time association with the
^Collegeand his jinique and personal

expertise on New Jersey architecture
and historical matters made him an
ideal candidate to illustrate the "New

"• Jersey's Union College" anniversary
edition. The illustrations in the UCC
book are aimed to portray the wide
spectrum of moods and educational

of
srsonalities,
rous scenes
Existence,"

changes tha,t reflect the multitudinous
activities that have occured at UCC
since 1933, ~

Property group
re-elects Daitch

\.

SPRINGFIELD-The
proper ty Owners
Association, based in
Union, recently re-elected
President Stanley Daitch,
of Scotch Plains, and
appointed w^theroff icerr
for 1984.

Among the appointees
were township residents

the Vesuvius Restaurant
in Newark. •

Daitch said that the 1984
Management Guide,
"designed to help the

..small" business person
managed property,"
would be distributed to all
paid members at the next
regular membership

president; Belle Teltser,
assistant treasurer and
Frank Burstein and Milton
Teltser, who will serve
two-year terms on-4he
board of governers.

The officers were
elected at the Property
Owners annual dinner at

g
meetingoa Jan 18 at £
Coachman Inn, Cranford.

For further information,
regardin| the Property
-Owners [Association of
New Jersey, call 964-5010
during business hours, or
wriie to PDA of H.J., 1961
Morris Avenue, Union.

HtIHe
at juvenile bureau

Rate available Jan. 4 - Jan. 9
Minimum $1,000.

- la-morith maturity

Rate available Jan, 4 • Jan, 17
Minimum $1,000—

Rate available Jan. 4 • Jan. 9

18-month-maturity 24.mdnth maturity

flate available Jan. 4 • Jan. 9
Minimum $1,000

30-month maturity

Philip Joseph Hiir 37,
recently took over as -
Union Cpunty's new
Superintendent of the
Bureau of Juvenile
Quarters.

A graduate of Allen
University^in~~South
Carolina with a B.A, in
sociology. Hill also has a
degree from the Rutgers
University • Summer
School.of Alcohol Studies
and another in training
techniques from the
University Of Texas.

Prior to joining Union
County Government, Hill
was employed as Director
of the Stuyvesant pay
Probation Prograrnj for
the "N.J. Department of
Corrections. He has also
worked for the Ad-
ministrative Office of the

Youth Services for the
Union County Department
of Human Resources,
Hill 's ipec ia l
management skills will
initially be devoted to staff
development in an effort

h f f j i

County Probation
Department.

According to Joseph
Salemme, director the

y
of present staff to provide
better service.

"With the addition of
Mr. Hill, the County's
efforts in Juvenile Justice
will be enhanced,"* said
John Dudley Smith,
Director, Department
Human Resources "His
years of experience in
dealing with troubled
youth arid understanding
their problems will be an
asset to the programr

lihe added that Mr.
Hill's appointment will
compliment the existing

^stafL and program, Hill
replaces Robert Dixon,
who retired in November
1983 after 13 years with
Union County,

,J*^ _^_ J ; .

NAVESINK: - —
Highway 38 and Villey Drive
PLAlKlRELD: -
400 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS:
The Mall [Upper Level]
SPRINGFIELD:
173 Mountain Avenue^
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
Highway 7 1 . and Warren Avenue
UNION:
977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue

11.45
. effective
. annual .

yield on

year

•o
•J" (.

Rate available Jan. 4 -Jan. 9
Minimum $1,000
10-year maturity

Interest is payable monthly and compounded
continuously .on jail certificates except the
B-Month and the 91-Day.

•Federal regulations require Substantial penalty
lor early withdrawal from eeriiiieates.

imber F.S.L.I.d.

A minimum deposit of only $1 or
"""more opens your IRA Account,

with a variablaiate 30-Month-Cer-
tificate. Additional deposits may

) be rn^de In any amount at any
time;
Your IRA Account will earn tax-

. free Interest on contributions up
to $2,000 a year, up to $2,250 If
you have a non-working spouse.
If you both work1, contribute up to
$4,000 In two plans. AH contribu-
tions and Interest are tax-defer-
red until you retire, whin you'll
probably be in a lower tax bracket.

Federal regulations require sub-
stantial interest and tax penalties
for early withdrawals from IRA's,

.J
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Social and church news j
Lisa Winters is married
toRichqrdJ. GeirfTeffi

Lisa Winters, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Max Winters of Country Club
Lane, Springfield, was married
recently to Richard John Gelmetti of
Cranford, son of Mr, and Mrs, Ricco
Gelmetti of Fairfield, Conn.

The Rev, Michael German,
clergyman at Bergen Fines County
Hospital. Paramus, /and Rabbi

MR. AND MRS. GELMiTTI

Abraham Krantz of West Nyack, N, Y..
officiated at ceremonies in Voorheus
Chapel, Douglass College, New
Brunswick, A reception followed at thi1

Martinsyille Inn, T
Sonia Lewis of West Orangcsprvod «»

matron of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Joan Estis of Union
and Maty Christine Gelmetti of
lirookiyn, N. V.Tsis'teroi the~groom".-'

Robert Gelmetti of New Hampshire
served as best man for his brother
Ushers were Paul Lewis of Orange,
brother-in-law of the brido. and John S.
Gelmetti and Patrick Gelmetti, both of
Fairlield, brothers of the groom,

Mrs. Gelmetti was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, Douglass College, where
qhe received a bachelor of arts degree,

_ ajid Hahnemann Medical College and
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., where she
received a master's degree in speech

"pathology and~audlology. She is a
speech pathologist and audiologist at
the Bergen Pines County Hospital,

Her husband was graduated from
Roger Ludlowe High School, Fairfield,
th*» University «f Connpptic1.!* in St'MTS,
where he received a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering, and
Rutgers. Uniersity, Newark, where he
received a master's degree in business
administration. He is a sales engineer
for the Nash Engineering Co., Warren.

The * newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon trip to Mexico City
Acapulco, Mexico, reside in Cranford

Meeting slated
byM'ayon Gila
Hadassah unit

The M'ayan Gila -chapter of
Springfield Hadassah will meet

'Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. a~rthe hoffflrof
Monica Millin of Springfield. Janice
Gelfand will preside,

Norma Gindes, a member of jthe
Regional Board of Hadassah, jwill
review the book, "An Orphan in
History, "by Paul Cowan. A discussion
ppriod wijL...follow,....Kfibda Gladstone,
program vice president, arranged the
program for the evening.

'Louise Gedal, a charter member of
the tjhapterr will W cited as the
"Woman of the .Year" nt the Myrtle
Wreath Award Day luncheon Sunday at
the Parsippany Hilton Hotel. The
award Is presented to a member of each
chapter within the region "who best
exemplifies the ideals of Hadassah and
transcends ~ the obligations of the
specific job to which she is assigned,"

Mrs. Gedal is-the corresponding
secretary oi the chapter and has served
on the fund-raising, education and
programming committees. She also
serves as a volunteer-at the Children's

• , - ..,.,_ :'."•—Obituaries
Mrs. Ruth Rivkind;
activeJntocdl clubs

SPRINGFIELD=Services for Ruth
Rivkind, 66, of Springfield, were held
Jan. 3 in the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, Union, Mrs. Rivkind died

. Jan, 1 in Overlook Hospital, Summit, f
She was the office manager and

administrative assistant to the
president of the Union Plastic Modeling
Co., Kearny, where she worked for 14
years before retiring four years a|o.

Troop 119, Springfield. Mrs. RivkincT
was the treasurer and was on the Adult
Education and Ritual Committees of
the Sisterhood of Temple Shar'arey
Shalom, Springfield.

Surviving are her husband, Leo; two
daughters, Dr. Laurie Rivkind and
Mrs, Susan Suesklnd; two brothers, Eli
and Leonard, Jaeobson; five sisters,
Mrs. Lillian Schwartz, * Mrs. Rose,

• Mrs. Rivkind was past presideril "<jf~ TJabrusinTTHrs, Jeanette Sieger; Mrs,

Thomas A. Boyle
KENILWORTH—Servleei for

Thomas^ . Boyle, 72, of Kenilworth
were held Friday in Gray Funeral
Home.Westfleld. Mr. Boyle died Dec,
27 in Memorial General Hospital,
Union,

Born in Newark, Mr. Boyle lived in
Kenilworth for 40 years. He was owner
and operator of the Prospect Country
Store, Westfleld, for 10 years and
retired five years ago; '

Surviving are his wife, Lillian; three
sons, Thomas P-, of Kenilworth, Arthur
R. of Flemington and Daniel L. of
Newark; a daughter, Nancy of
Kenilworth; three brothers, Philip of

the B'nai B'rlth Women of Springfield.
She was a past leader of. Girl Scout

Beatrice White and Mrs. Florence
Tlumak, and three grandchildren.

Murray Greenberg Wllligm Detrick, 84
SPRINCIFIELD—A Mass was for

William Detrick, 84, of Springfield was
offered Jan. 4 In St. James Church,
Springfield, following the funeral from
Smith and Smith (Suburban),
Springfield. Mr. Detrick, vice president
of Wllpat Associates of Springfield, died

SPRINGFIELD-Serv ices for
Murray Greenberg, 71, of Springfield
were held Dec. 29 in the Menorah
Chapels i at Millburn, Union, Mr.
Greenbeng died Dec, 26 in Memorial
General Hospital, Union,

Born in Newark, Mr. Greenberg lived
in Union bkore moving to Springfield

Forum on peace planned
in Baptist

"Will the United States Foreign
Policy Bring Peace to Central
America?" will be the topic addressed
at a public meeting Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.,

JW.eslfield.-lL_wilL.be .presfinled_as_A_
public service by the Westfield-
Mountainside Interfaith Coalition, a
local group which concerns itself with
issues which relate to a better informed
citizenry, r

Featured speakers" will be Col,
Lawrence L. Tracy, military advisor to
the Coordinator of Public Diplomacy
for LatinAmeriea and the Caribbean at
the United States State Department,
and Prof. Paul Sigmund, director of
Latin American Studies at. Princeton
yniversity.

Col. Tracy had been assigned to the
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Inter-American Affairs, where he
was involved in the formulation of
United States policy for * Central
America. He has served in Argentina
and Bolivia as an Army foreign area
specialist and an Army attache,

i

volved In research projects concerning
Chile and Mexico, He was a Rockefeller
Foundation Visiting Professor in Chile
and has lectured on American polities
at universities in eight Latin American
nations. He has wrltten^political books
and articles, Prof. Sigmund received
Ph.D. and M.A. degrees at Harvard
University, He also lerved^as a first

jieutenant in .the United "States Air
Force as a political analyst to the
deputy chief of.staff for intelligence. •

Additional information can be ob=
tained by calling 233-4279 or 232=1716.

Gov. Thomas H. Kean and Leonard
Marcus alsoVwil! be the reefpients of
awards for their services in behalf of
Jewish humanitarian interests and to
Israel. i

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Mrs, Millin at 467-3085
or Mrs. Gladstone at 467=0579,.

School Junches
RKGJON'AL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, carrot and. celery
sticks, juice, fresh fruit, barbeque beef
on bun" potatoes, American cheese and
tomato sandwich, large salad platter
with bread and butter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; MONDAY, frankfurter
on roll, breaded veal,cutlet with gravy
on soft bun, peanut butter and jelly
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, spaghetti
and meat sauce, bread and butter,
tossed salad with dressing, fruit, hot
ham sandwich, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, chicken salad sandwich, large

-sa-Iad-pltterr homemade soupr desserts,
milk; 'WEDNESDAY, hot turkey
sandwich with gravy, hamburger on
bun, tuna sala.d^ycdwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, Urge salad platter,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY, tacos with
shreddted lettuce, steamed rice, fruit,
oven baked chicken on roll, vegetable,
salami, sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk.

-30 years a > salemanJor-thfi—
Dec, 31 in the Berkeley Hall Nursing

Jack Schlein Buick Co., Hackensack,
for the past 15 years.

Surviving are his wife, Hildy; a son,
Michael Greene; a daughter, Mrs.
Susan Soroka, and three grandchildren.

Anita Dragnett, 74
SPRINGFIELD—A Mass for Anita

Dragnett, 7.4, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
formerly of Springfield, was offered
Saturday in St. Michael's Church,
Union, following the funeral from the
Haeberle & Barth Colonial Home,
Union. Mrs. Dragnett died Dec. 28 in
the Holy Cross Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Dragnett lived

g 7
Joseph of West Orange; two sisters,
Mrs. Margaret Kelley of Massachusetts
and Sister Mary .Susan of Convent
Station, and 12 grandchildren,

Sadie'Rosenman-
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Sadie

Rosenman, 88, of Springfield were held
Jan ', 3 in the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, Union, Mrs. Rosenman died
Jan. i in the Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit,

Born in Dover, he lived in Newark
before moving to Springfield 54 years
ago. Mr. Detrick was vice president of
the turf irrigation contracting firm for
the past 15 years. Before that, he was a
tool and die maker for the American
Products Co, Mr, Detrick served as the
manager of the semi-p'rofesslonal
baseball team of the Lackawanna
League from 1946 to 1981. He was also a
member of the Springfield Senior
Citizens, He served in the Navy during
World War II, T

Surviving are his wife, Anna; a son,
William H. Jr.; three daughters, Mrs,

in Springfield and West Orange before Ann D, Pinney, Mrs. Marlene D. Koonz
moving to Fort Lauderdale in 1974, and jMrs, Catherine McFall; a brother,

Surviving are a son, Frank-StevensT" Charles;-%- grandchildren and two
and nine grandchildren. great-grandchildren.

Death Notices

Opening meeting is due
for a preschool nursery

The1 board^ of "Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, South Springfield Avenue and
Shunpike Road. Springfield, will hold"
an open meeting Wednesday at 8 p,m,
and Jan, 12 at 10:30 a.m. in the temple
to introduce a new program. The board

d l t I t dProf, Sigmund has been director of
Princeton's Latin American Studies
Program since 1981. He is a Fellow and
a director of the National Endowment

school nursery program" to start in
September. The pre-SGhool—nursery-
program "will offer the community an

opportunity to introduce children into a
•Reform Jewish education at an early
age."

There will be a full program for
children, two,-three and four years of.
age, It will be conducted under the
auspices of the Religious School and the
administration of Elaine Snepar,

"director of education.
The pre-school program will follow

positions at Princeton, and was in-

Workshop series
planned by temple

Summit—&v€p
Summit, will sponsor a workshop series
for children of divorced parents. The
workshop will be held on Tuesday. Jan.
17, 24 and 31 from 4 to 5 p.m. in the
temple.

Group leader will be Deannaf Talmud,
ACSW, who Is a member of theuemple's
faculty, where she teaches a course on
morals and ethics. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
Mrs. Talmud at 464-8389 or the temple
at 273-4921.

Judaism course set
by congregations

Four sections of a course in basic
Judaism, "Introduction to Judaism,"
will be offered this winter. The 15-
sesslon courses will meet-weekly from
late January until- mid-May and are
part of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregtion's Outreach Program,

The course will be sponsored by the
New Jersey-West Hudson Valley
Council of the UAHC with the
cooperation - of the New Jersey
Association of Reform Rabbis. It will be
offered Mondays in Short Hills,
Tuesdays In Washington Township and
Thursdays in Weitfield at Temple
Emariu-El, 756,-East Broad St., at 7:45
p.m. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 599-0080,

REMEMBER
YOUR FRIENDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

Send Them A

•CH ICKEN TRAY

• HOT TURKEY

» BRISKET

DELI TRAY

Couple plans
summer date

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Angleton of
iglield—ha^e—announced—the*-

engagement of their daughter, Anne
Dorcas, to Robert Welnert Hyde Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert W. Hyde of
Chatham.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Lafayette College, where she was
a founding member of Pi Beta Phi
fraternity for women, is with the
Corporate Banking Department of
Mi'dlantlc National Bank.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Lafayette College, where he was a

-member—of—Zet-a—Bsi—fraternity—
received a law degree from Washington,
and Lee University, He is a corporate
attorney for New Jersey Bejl Telephone
Co, .

A summer wedding is planned.

dADGIR Melford G., of Union, N.j,,
belovedhusband of Laura (Fowk#) Badger,
devoted father of Raymond Badger, ion of
Clara (Wielor) Badger, brother of Kenneth.
Badger and Doris Frehlidj, also iurvivad by
one grandion. idwinJ*WTjjneral service
was at The WC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMi,
1500 Morris Ave., Union. "Intombmpnt
Hollywood Memorial Park Mausoleum,

SAYiRAnnaT, (nee OriicekVago 90 years,
of Union, wife of the late Martin J." Bayer,
devoted, mother of Marie Bayer'and Mrs,
Ann B, McAAurray, grandmother of Mrs,
Joanne Longaker, Mrs, Karen Melz«r and
Mrs, Lynns DeBue, also survived by Jive

. great-grandchildren. Relatives and friends
were kindly invited to attend the funeral
service at HAEBERLE a BARTH fiOTONIAL
HOME, 1100 Pine'Ave,, t e r n ^ j l i
Road, Union, Cremation private.

FITZOiRAlD Ellen (Higgins), of Moun-
tainside, N.j., beloved wife of William J,
Fitigerald, devoted mother of William j .
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Margaret M. Pen-
dergait, also survived are two grand-
children. The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1S00
Morris Ave., Union. The Funeral Mass at
Our Lody of Lourdes Churchy Mountainside.
Interment Gate of Heaven Cemetery, East
Hanover,

HIALIY Francis M., of Elizabeth, NJ . .

Bugelman Post 1302 of Keqrny, N.J., were
invited to attend the funeral from The
EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI fUNERAL HOME,
1405 Clinton Ave,, Irvington, Service in the
funeral home inf t rmef Fairmeunt
Cemetery.

and will be accredited by these agen-
cies. It will offer the Jewish community
"a total educational experience from
early childhood to adult life."

Registration for classes will begin
Feb 1

Additiona1~inTof mation can - be o
tained by calling the Religious School at
379-5387.

Annual meeting set
by Hadassah group

The Hillside Chapter of Hadassah will
observe its annual men's night meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Temple Shomrei
Torah, Salem Aveue, Hillside, The
meeting will be conducted by the

Dr. Irving Carno will preside as
president of the meeting. Harvey
Deutsch, senior vice president of
Shearson-American Express and in-
vestment consultant, will be guest
speaker. •— — - - — ^

Stork club •> Meeting scheduled

Francis J., John j . and the late Joioph
Healey, Mrs, Patricia A. Vincent, Mrs,
Therein M. Reidenbach and Mrs, Carol
Davies, brother of James Healey, Mr», Mary
Reilly, Mrs.May Nicholas, Mrs, Setty Roche
and the Misses Alice an'd Eileen Healey,
also survived by IB grandchildren. The

-fofrefol^was—conducted—from—The—MC—
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME, ISCXf Morris
Ave,, Union. The Funeral Moss was at St.
Mary's Church, Elizabeth. Interment Mount
Olivet Cemetery, Newark, In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to St.
Eliiabeth Hospice, St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
i l i iabeth, N.J. .

JARMICK Gertrude {nee Stockb'ridge), •
beloved wife of John, loving mother of
Robert E:, also survived by four grand-
children and two great-grandchildren,

- Relatives and friends* were invited to attend
the funeral lipm i he EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNIRAL HOME, 1405 Clinton
Ave., aBav* Santord Avenue, Irvington,
then to All Souls Church, last.Orange,
where a Funeral Mass was offered. In-
terment Gate of Heaven Cemetery,

LESTER Peter A., beloved husband of the
late Marie, dear brother of Rose Gudilnas,
dear uncle of Rita Iroomhall. Relatives,
friends and members of the Wilson

MARRONE Ro»e (Paniarielle}, of Newark,
N.J., beloved wif,e of the late Vincent
Marrone, devoted mother of Don J,, Sam J.,
Albert J. and Anthony Marrone, Mrs
Catherine ' Maniella and ̂ v\rs. Marie
Chrlstini, also survived by one brother and
three sisters in Italy, 18 grandch]ldr*n, 14
great-grandchildren and three great-great,
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from The" MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morri* Ave., Union wtth.a Mass of Our
Lady of the Rosary Church, Newark,

NICINSKI Frank E., of Newark, N.J., sur-
vived by several nieces and nephews. The
funeral conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
The Funeral Mass at Holy. Spirit Church,
Union. i

PFARR Mary A. (Luke), of Union, , N J , ,
beloved wife of the late Charles, devoted
mother of Robert D, Pfarr, also survived by
six grandchildren. The funeral was eon-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNiRAL
HOME, 1500 Maoris Ave., Union. Funeral
Mass at the Qfiureh of St. Michael the Ar-
changel, Union.

REIUY Raymond, of Hillside. N7J., beloved^
husband of the late ilsle A, Reilly, devoted
father "of Dorothy DeGraff, brother of
William I,,, Robert R., and Misi Helen C,
Reilly, also survived by 13 grandchildren

•and several great-grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1S0Q Morris

She was a member ot the HadafsEh,
the Sisterhood of Temple Shar'Arey
Sholom and the Golden Age Club of
Temple Beth Ahm, all of Springfield,
and the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union of New York City,

BOYLE—Thomas A,, of Kenilworth;
on Dec. 27.

D E T R I C K - W i l l i a m H,, of
Springfield; on Dec, 31. ;

• DRAGNETT—Anita, of Fo r t
Lauderdale, Fla., formerly; of
Springfield; on Dec. 2S.

G R E E N B E R G —Murray , of
Springfield; on Dec. 26.

RIVKIND—Ruth, of Springfield; on
Jan. 1.

ROSENMAN—Sadie, of Springfield;
on Jan. i.

VOLZ—Helen, of Kenilworth; on Dec.
- 27, . ' s

Grocelond Memorial Park Mausoleum. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may b» made
to the Heart Fund or a favorite charity,

SAUNDIRSON Anna A. (Geffrey), beloved
wife of the late Edwin Sauiiderson, devoted
mother of Richard Saunderson, Patricia
Csizmadia and Joan Decker, siiter of Martin
onri William Caffrey and Agnes Scewe-

/zyszyn, also survived by^ix grandchildren.-*
'" The funeral was conducted from The MC-

CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMI, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, The Funfra! Mass was at Holy
spirit Church, Union. Interment St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Colonia.

SCHAUFLER Mary G. (MeArdle), of Union,
N.J., wife of Arthur, mother of Arthur A.,
Richard I., Mrs. Barbara J. Flammla, sister
of Jock and Francis MeArdle, Mrs, Blanche
Consandine, also survived by seven
gradchildren. Mass at Holy Spirit Church,
Union, The MC CRACKiN FUNERAL HOMI,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union.

SMITH Frederick C, beloved husband of
Margaret (Peggy Connelly), devoted
brother of Viola Foley, dear uncle of James
Foley. Relative, friends and members of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Senior Citizens
Club and the B.P.O.E 1245 were invited to
attend the funeral from the EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Clinion

b d

i Funeral Mass was arGhfist biuihoi of Leono

immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
Maplewood, for Funeral Mass. Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,

ZYlULIWSKi Dr. Idmund A., beloved
huiband of Estelle (nee Kwiatkowski),'
devoted father of I , Paul and Robert R.,
loving grandfather of Adam R,-, dear

Ave,, Union. The
the King Church, HiHside, Interment Gate of
Heaven C«m»fery, last Hanover,

RIELLY Joseph F.. Sr., of Union, NJ . ,
beloved husband of the late Gladys (Egler),
devoted father of Joseph F, Reilly, Jr. and
Ann Marie Benson, also survived by three
grandchildren,:The funeral was conducted'
from The MC CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Uniem Th« Funeral Mass
at Holy Spirit Church, Union. Entombment in

and members of the Polish University Club
of Now Jersey, the Lavollette Yacht Club
and the Essex County Medical Society'were
invited to attend the funeral from The
iPWARD P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME,
1405 Clinton Ave., Irvihgton, then to St.
Stanislaus Church Funeral Mass. En-
tdmbment" Holy' Name Cemetery, Jersey
City, In lieu of flowers, donations to the
American Diabetes Association would be
appreeiafed, -

To PulilU'itv
('l)iiirmcii:

Would you liki1 sonu1 hi'lp
in preparing nowspjipi'f

I Write1 to IhiK
iicwspapt'i1 and ask for our
"'Pips on Subinitting News
Ht'U-'iiscs."

. An eight.pound, five-ounce daughter,
Megan Kate Peters, was born Dec, 30 in
St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston, "to Mr. and Mrs. John
Peters of Howard Street, Union -...._.

Mrs. Peters, the former Kathi
Herbert of Irvington, is thn daughter of
Mrs. Katherine Herbert of Irvington,
and theJate Mr. Louis C, Herbert; Her
husband is the;son of Mrs. Katherine
Peters of Springfield, formerly • of
Union, and the late Mr. Rudolph A.
Peters.

The Ladies Auxiliary, Elmora
Hebrew Center, Elizabeth, will meet
Sunday at lu;3Q.a,m, at the center. A,
Hanukkah package party will be held.
New membjersand-guests are invited to
attend.

VV atit Ads

Work..,,,

Call

«8«.77(M)

W« Dflivcr

j . KART2MAN & SON
^5 Mill Rd

Ir.mgton 374 2600

9Mlff l lM(LV
SAT. 9 AM 6lUIOKUWIIY

to Yo+rihatth
Robert Fillpponft, R.P.

2V No. 20th Street
Kenilworth

(FfM Parking)

276-8540

or more with this coupon
"Kdudes sale Hems

*l>lresSat.,Jan. 14,

I r.TTjr^BARE ESSENTIALS
I V $ * BOUTIQUE!

4 South 24th Street

Introducing,,,

(Formerly Of Marc Antony
Coiffures of Union)

is now with

SHORT HILLS
BEAUTY SALOTof

507 Millbur^Rve.
SHORT HlLUS,'NlJ.''

376148*

CALL
OR

VISIT

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Bone In

09
Boneless

" > •

Fully Cooked

SMOKED HAMS $169
1
1
1 »,

whole Perdue

CHICKEN 79
Cooked

TURKEY BREASTS 0$019

Vilb.

RINGBALOGNA $059
OR KNOCKWURST L ,b

FREEZER SPECIALS

SHELVES of BEEF
Cut ft Freezer Wrapped '"•

', *nP- ,-'liT "

LUTZ'SP0RKST°RE
1055 Stuyvesant Ave.. Unio 688-1373

—f
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,JV.

~'^""'"'\

Food,

WE

• v j

;v

great coupons and money savin;

£ f

J.*I
MIMjl
MMlIML

ideas. Specials for just
about every need in your home or apartment. Whether

head or specials in the market...down the street...
you sjlould be getting y W honieitown papir every eekl

To receive
paperevery
Call ^

home to|wn

i l t686-7700 and ask for circulation or..,
• • " CLIP & AAAi L TODAY ——•

CHECK P | l E R YOU WISH TO RECEIVE:
T 52 W e e k s • • - 52 Weeks

Union Leader . , $13,09
Springfield Leader , , . . . . . . ; . . . $13.00
IrvingfonHerald *, , , [. . . $13.00
Linden Leader. .,. . $11.00 •

(Add $6.00 for out of ^wijity delivery)

N A M I
ADDRCSS^

. \
S p e o t a t o r of Roseiie/Roseiie p k . . . , , . . . . . , , . $ H . 0 Q
Mountainside Echo. $11.00
Vailsburg Leader . ._. . . . • • . $11-00
Reni lwortFLeader:. . . V . , . . : T t t l . 0 0

• Mail With Payment To: P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J.070S3
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Dayton cagers impress in Chrisfmartdiirncrment
m • . n ^ & •• ' . 1 , • •• . , % .... .. __.•,_. , _..,... ., , m f c r a i l u , c > • tfn with niaht Doints. quarter spurt elevated the Comets tc

The Jonathan Dayton Kegional High
School boys basketball team looked
impressive as it went, into Morris
County and took two out of three games
in qne of the larger holiday tour-
naments of its kind in New Jersey,

Accurate free throw shooting and
good defense proved to be tsvo of tht<
staples of this current edition of the
Bulldog quintet.

In the first .game last week of the
Morris-'Knolls-Morris Hills Christmas
Tournament in Denville, Dayton
trimmed host Knolls, 64-56. Mike
Graziano sparked the Bulldogs with 20

points, including 12 I'rw throws. Chris
Knierim and Glenn Hooker contributed
14 points nploci1, while Mitchell had 11
points, including nine from the charity
stripe. B —

Dayton convened 26 of 33 free throw
attempts in defeating the Golden
Eagles. The Bulldogs led by us many as
17 points with :t:21 left in the game-.

Dayton bowed in its second game,
however, falling to Morristown, OB-jW. It
was Dayton's first) loss of the season
after opening with three straight vic-
tories. „ /

4 Graziano and Booker tallied T?> points

apiece in the loss to theCoIonials. The
Bulldogs trailed the powerful Morris
County team by only five. :s;j-2Jf. M
halitime. but an 18-8 third-period surge
by MorristOMin, aided.by .jstiv.tin Dayton
turnovers, sealed the Bulldogs' late.

Dayton came back, however, the
• following night to win its fourth game In
five tries by capturing third placejin the
tournament by subduing Morris Hills,
(il-58, • ' ..
j Dayton opened up a U2-17 halitime

bulge, and then held off a Morris Hills
comeback to record the verdict. The,
Scarlet Knights trimmed the margin to

42-:?(i alter three periods to make it
close, Mike McNany's pair, of free
throws In the final minute cemented the
verdict for the Bulldogs, •

As in the opening game of the tour-
nament, the Bu!!dogsj*parkled at the
irce throw line. eonwt?ting_H^of 21
attempts, Chris Kneirim, wHo~paced all
Dayton scorers with 17 points, hit on
seven free throws-, while McNany, who
ended up with 11 point's, .connected on
live shots from the charity stripe,

Dayfon's Mike Graziano added 15
points and Mike Nenner had 10. Glenn
Booker hauled in a game-high ""•14

rebounds to go with eight points,
Knierim also pulled down 10 rebounds,

Pete Ganzer of Morris Hills was the
game's high scorer with 30 points, in-
cluding IB in the second half. The
Knights were torrid from the field,
scoring on 19 of 23 attempts in the
second half, -

The Dayton girls split their two
games IJL the jVestfield HohdajL

"Tournament. The Bulldogs dropped
their opener to Hillside, 54-44, despite a
do/cn points by Linda Hockstein and ll
by Kathy Drurnrnond, An 18-9 second

quarter spurt elevated the Comets to a
26-15 lead at halftime, -

Kelly Johnson of Hillside was the
game's high scorer with 16 points, all
from the field. Hillside went onto to win
the tournament, defeating Westfield,
55 30, in notching its sixth consecutive
victory without a loss.

In the consolation game, Dayton
bounced back to trounce Cranford, 64-
43. Traci Karr paced the Bulldogs with
"16"points, a 27-8 third, quarter explosion
carried Springfield to the triumph.
Karr and Hockstein each had eight
points in the third quarter eruption.

Csirmaz labels appearance 'anti-climactic'
Springfield Public Notjce

TOWNSMIPOFSPBiNSFIBUD
I ' COUNTY OF UNION '

TAKE NOTICE: The Municipal offices of the Tewnship of Springfield, will be cfosed on tto following
Holidaysin 1984 These Holidays are in accordance with the Municipal Employees contract.

Peter Csirmaz, a striker, on the,
Rutgers soccer team this past season,
described his appearance recently in
the 12th annual. Senior Bowl Soccer
Classic as "anti-climactic." ;

The prestigious Classic is a showcase
'of American collegiate soccer talent
and features* the 16 most outstanding
seniors from the East against western
opposition.

As a four-year starter. Csirmaz
played in 44 games lor Klj, scoring 34
goals and adding 20 assists. He
collected these stats despite missing all,
but three games of the 1982*season with
a Knee injury

Practicing twice a day in Las Vegas
for this game. Csirmaz and his fellow
players were under the watchful eye of
many professional soccer scouts.

"I enjoyed practicing for the Senior
Bowl," said Csirmaz. "For the first
time in a long while. I s\;as playing
without my knee brace, which made me
plav more aggressively. It was like 1
was playingfiack in Sweden."

Csirmaz w«s not a starter for the

.East, as tho coach. Dieter Ficken eff
Columbia, was dubious about the
heavily taped knee. i

•Teier i-ame into practice with a lot
ol vredentials." said Ficken. "I felt,
because his knee was taped, he Would
pUiyVt about 75 per cent oi his ability,
so 1 was cautious about him. ---«--•

However, Ficken was very, com-
plimuntary towards Csirmaij, who
played most of the second half.

"He has fine technical ability and a
fine knowledge for the game. When
Peter came into the game, he tried to
get the team moving, but some of our
players lacked ability," said Ficken.

The West squad was an eventual 4-0
winner,

"Many of the players on the East
could no! have even played on the
Rutgers team," Csirmaz noted.

As Ficken further explained, "The
selection committee for the Bowl tried
to even out the teams, moving players
from soccer powers such as Duke and
\kron to the West squad." d

Described by one opposing coach as

having the hardest shot hv Jias over
seen in college soccer. Csirmaz will
bi-Hin playing socc'cr al tho t>nd of
January on a club team.in New York.
The team is coached by George Viz-
vary. who doubles ^s a scout for the
Tampa Bay Rowdies!

After playing indoors, the .Swt'djsh.
star will,play outdoors in March with
the same team. Csirmaz then plans to
maki- a decision either to play soccer in
the United States on a professional

:..,.scale or return to Sweden to attend
'"medical school,

"Right now, I'm jus.! going to keep
playing soccer," said CKirmaz,
"Professional indoor and outdoor
teams have been talking to me and I'll
have to wait to see what kind of offer
they give me. If it's good, I will play. I
am very optimistic that I will be
playing professionally."

Csirmaz led Rutgers to a 17-1-2 record
md iijmjn place national finish in 1983,the United States on a professional n n« aMm place national finish i

Galloping Hill course is open

P A T E , , '
January 1
January IS
February 12
February 20
April 20
M.iyJi
July 4
September 3
October a
November 11
November 22
November 23
December 25

HOLIDAY
Now Year's Day
Dr. Martin Luther King Day
Lincoln's iirthday
Washington's Birthday
Good Friday
Memorial Oay
indepondoncoDay
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans Day ^
Thanksgiving Day N
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas,,

0024S3 Springfield Leader, January S. 19B4

DAY
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Monday
Wedesday
Monday
Monday
Sunday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday

• REMARKS
Celebrated on January 2
Celebrated on January 14

, Celebrated on February 13
1

Celebrated on November 12

1 Arthur H. Buehrer
Township Clerk

(Pet: M.7S)

Oak Ridge Golf Course, Raritan
Road. Clark, is closed to golfers now for
the construction of new tees and the
installation of a new irrigation system.

The county's two other golf courses,
Ash Brook in Scotch Plains and
Galloping Hill in Kenilworth, will be
open for play on a daily basis
throughout the winter months, weather
permitting. Snack bar facilities are
available at both courses.

When it snows, the courses may be

used '.or cross country skiing. A variety
of winter sports are conducted at
Galloping Hill due to its vast area and
hilly terrain, including sledding, ice
skating and downhill skiing. (Non-
steerable devices are prohibited).

According to Thomas L, Nolan,
director of the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation, the
project is scheduled to be completed in
spring 1984, weather permitting.
Similar work was completed earlier
this year at Ash Brook Golf Course.

Ah, the comfort
of home
delivery.

Call Today for
Fast Delivery of your
HOME-TOWN PAPER

686=7700

Springfield Public Notice
TOWNSHIP OF SPR! NO FIELD

COUNTY OF. UNION
iiie Open

J l l of tho Pusi'C Law) of 1975
OotSmo ef!t?C1 ve January I f 1976

W H E R I A I '™e Town-snip Com
m.ifee of ̂ -t1 Tawnfh.p of Spr
nqf.eid. -menus ivifnin ine near

t y ' y e <O beeT- -̂ E?E?T;ng$ w ' fh The
gprtHq^eig Viyn-.opa j Emplpf-eei
AsstK-otion *o S'^cuss maTTeri en

s 4 ' ct 5o^ 'ton ~ of *ne Act i n d
W H I R I A S :•- I TO! anticipated
tRa' %a o i -a"e"5 can OB qilclosed
T3 *^e p'JSi'C y^* ' "£QQTi^f'On! a?Q

NOW. THEREFORE. • ! IT
RE-ipLViD 2, .'ns. Township
Co-™ ••e-s (> 'r-.s TsAisn.o.Bf Spr

S'I 'E : ' Set, j e ' l f j tna1- 'Re
a'8 'e~(" ! ;"fB -*#?• "gs Be :' f i t s

NOW. T H I R B F O n e , BE IT
RESOLV1D, "by the Townsn.p
Committee of the Townif i lp of Spr
ingfield in the County of Union and
State of N'ew Jersey. that
aforemeniionea fnuetings be closed

the public
Arthur H Buehrer

Township Clerk
002.459 Springfield Leaser. January
S, 19BJ

. , i Pee SB SO)

£ - s ; j
.Fee M SO:

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD"
COUNTY OF UNION . .

TAKE NOTICK: The TOwasnip
C: — — "»e of ins "owr.shiD 0* Spr
" : ' <i : Iswn'f o' Union jne State

;* ' is; , . t 'sey will conauct ffit>r
'»M -e? 1 "ss i s foiiB^S i i :
s; = ' ,p ','##* ^gs. 2nq ang jtn .Von

;*3 a-s i'r- TuesCBri The
~»e' - g i J, ce neiti .r the Piann
^S 3 ; §' ̂  ^00^ - ^un.C'P'al

, 9 . : • - . ; . v : - . " ' s - " A v f i u j a' i 30
P '.' 5«5.!a' v . t f t^gs a't n#ia on
"•••• 3" ; a"- J:" Tysssa^i of tach
— o«'»- - . ire Council Room.
Mu^^ ;sat ' Bu?'S^q-? MountaTn

t€* " e e ' l fJo"^a;U- Of:or to !hf
Pog-j-a- v.ee' -g at / 30 P.1/ ' i the

EJ :G -S The CJS-. ' S nv^ftd to an

TOWNSHIPOFiPRINOFIELD
CO^UNTYOP UNION

WHEREAS, an annujl auoit is
rtguireo By N J S 40& S i, and

WHERBAS, funds are or wiii.ee
availaBle for this purpose, ana

WHIRIAS, the Local Contracts
Law.N-j S A JOA-11'1 et s t g i re
gu>res a'resolution authorizina trie
JwtrB.ng of contracts for • Profes -
Sional Seri'iceS ' without corn
petitive Bids, must D« adverfisto. '

NOW, T H M I M R i , BB IT
RESOUVID By the TSivnsnip Com
rniifee of th# Townsh.D of ' Spr
:^gf.f!fl that Gtorgt Amann of tne
•t.rrv of _A"T-.inn- S, Fisltr be ap
BOmttfl TownshD AuO'tor anc'thiS,
co-itrgct Be awaroeo wjtnouT com
petitiye Bidaino as a -Professional
Service" unoer the Local Contract
Law *s Bids ar j not required under
N J S JJA Sl l .and

I E IT FURTHBR RESOLVED
fnat a copy of fh.s resolution shall
oe puBiiSheo in the Springfield
Leader as requirea ov .Law wr'thin
fen (10! days of its passage.

Arthur H Buthrtr
Township Clerk

OOJijj Springfield Leader, January

(Fee. 19 2J1
5. 19BJ

052454 Sap rg
S. 198J

o»' January

(Fee 57 75;

TOWN S HiEjaF $ EH IWQjy ELD _
COUNTY OF UNION

WHEREAS, fh* Open PuBIc:
W»4!ingi Art g% get,neo in, Chapter
331 ef tnt Puohc Lawj of W J
oeca-ne effective January 19, 1976.
ana _ i

WHEREAS, tno TownihiB Com
fi.f'fie of (hi; Township Of Spr
• nflfiels inieiot within trig near
'uiure to Begin meetings with the
f . ' f tmin 's Mutual Benevoifnt
fisso'-iation to discuss matters en
compassing withm Subpiraaraph

• 'B I '4) of Section 7 of the Act, and
WHERIAS, it ,s not anticipated
tn/ii said meeting can Be aitclosea
to the puBi.e unfii negofiaiions are
compietep later *h»s year.

TOWN SHIP OF SPRINOFULD "
COUNTYOF UNION

WHERIAS, the Op»n . Pubic
Meetings Actas flefined m chapter
!31 of the Pyolic Laws of 1975
Became effective January If, 1976,
ana

WHBREAS, tut Townthip com
miftee of the Township of Spr
ingfieid, intenas within the near
future to begin meetings with the
Patrolmen's Mutual "Benevolent

-,.Asioe-hstiofMo-cMcuss matters- en
compassing witnin sgoparagraph
(b) (4j of Section 7 of the Act. and
WHERBAS, it is not aniicipafefl
that saifl meeting can be disclosefl
to the pubiic until negotiations Bfe
completed later this year,
NOW, THEREFORE. BB IT
RESOLVED, by the Township
Committee of the Township of Spr
•ingfield, in the County of Union and
State of New Jersey, that
afor%rrventioned meetings be cioseei
tothepubne.
Arthur H, Buehrer
Townsflip Clerk
002iiji Springfield Leader, January
s, t«»4 ,~ - ~ ~:

ff=ee: $11.21)

•••••• TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD
COUNTYOF UNION

WHERiAS, the Loci! Contracts Law of the State of New. jersey
!N J 5 A 40A 11 1 et seqj requires the pallage._and advertHing of a
resolution aijthoriiing thi awarding of contracts for PfOfeSsiohal Ser
vices without competitive bids, ana

WHEREAS, it is necessary for the Municipality to procure full casual
t/ , Maointy, workmen's compensation and other insurance coverage, and

WHERiAS, if is the-cons|djrea; d_eierminfttionjhat-tlie-suppiying-ancl._
servicing of contracts of insurance eonstitutes'professional sefvices by
virtue of the necessity of consuLtation between the municipality and i t i
agents and carriers relating to coverage generally and in particular
eases and refatmg to claims bf ana against the municipality with respect
to which consultations the municipality is dependent upon the expertise of
the agents and corners,

NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED fha't the services of In
surance Agents and insurance Carriers fpr the Township of Springfield.
Oe hereby designated prof»ss!onal services, ana

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED mat Daniel D. Kalern Agency and Bun
rYiirerorhersrrnc be aha are hereby designated exclusive Insurance ,
Agents of the Township of Springfield, and .."

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following Contracts of In
surance be awarded to the Carriers indicated below m accordance with
contract and for premiumt negotiated with said Carriers which Contracts ,
are on file tn the Of (ice of the ClerN of the Township:

READER ADS IN THIS SECTION PREPARES BY C O N m C T ADVERnSINa INC. ,1914, ALL RIGHTS RESERVE&—

NEELAM EXOTIC INDIAN RESTAURANT
OM PARK ASH, OWNER

The Neelam Exotic Indian Restaurant is not just •another Indian .restaurant Loosen your
belt a lew notches, and prepare (or an evening that will delight all your senses Authentic
Indian dinners are served that are bath ejfeiting and delicious • 1 "

One secret which distinguishes Indian cuisine Irom that of other"nations is the use of select
spices combined with choice lornb; poultry or seaiood These spices unveil savory new flavors ;

, In Indiajiissaid II one would be_a king, o_nern.ustftaUilse.aJting^Jiere, you-will-really-ieel—
like royalty Soft mulic a romantic decor, and attentive service complement curries, tandoori
dishes breads and dozens of other mouth watering meat, poultry, seafood and vegetarian
dishes Their menu otters something for every palate A host o« delicious and unusual desserts
rounds out your dinmg experience '

II you are interested in an elegant introduction to the mysteries and marvels of Indian.
cuisine stop ,1'n soon at the Neelam Exotic Indian Restaurant, located at 496 Kenilworth
Boulevurd in Kenilworih. phone 276-7388 ......... ' —._.,._'

CONSOLIDATED STEEL &
ALUMINUM FENCE CO., INC.

The Consolidated Steel & Aluminum Fence Ce,, Inc., located at 316 North 12th Street in
Kenilworfh. phone 272-6262 are the people to call when you need to ord#r ready mixed
concrete By contacting these professionals you can be assured that the proper mix has been
used in order to make the concrete as strong and djjrqble as possiblo

They scientifically mix all their concrete in order that you may build strong, lasting
construction and they give rapid delivery service

This ready-mixed concrete delivery service has been a great help to the,heavy buildinfl
schedules that all contractors have undertaken Home owners appreciate the Jact that they
can have a load of ready-mixed concrete for use without the eiforf it would take to mix it
themselves It saves time and energy, and in the long run, is much more economical Their
motto is'no job too large or too small ' <

The Consolidated Steel ft Aluminum Fence Co,, Inc. has th#experience and equipment to'
make the very best concrete available Investigate'the advantages they can offer you the very
next time you neeel concrete Remember, it costs no more to get the best

R. BRUCE HILL AGENCY, L"
SERVINGTHE AREA SINCE 1961 /

The expertsjn this area lor all types of insurance cov|
located at 335 Essex Street in Millburn, phone 376-1514

The personnel.at this firm fully understand all phaseXofjjtsrifance and can properly
advise you concerning the type and amount of cdverage for your individual needs With all
the different types of policies available from such a wide variety of companies, most oi us
would have a difficult time choosing our own coverage The R. Bruce HiU Agency, LTD, is one
insurance agency whose primary concern is finding you the best policy at, the least cost. In
addition, they understand that the most important factor in selling insurance is the indivi-
dualized, personal attention they can provide you ye"ar after year

Be sture tq consult with the R, Bruce Hill Agency, LTD, when in need of any type of insurance.,
Go over the ground with them as you would do with your lawyer, and they will be able to assist
you in selecting the kind and amount of insurance best suited to your individual needs"

Don't take chances when It comes to you, your family, and your personal property. Call the
experts at the H. Bruce Hill Agency, LTD. today You'll be sure to agree, choosing the right agent
is the best insurance you can harve , ,

WEST FALL INTERIORS
Interior decorating is an art, and should be considered as such. If takes years of study^in

order to acquire the skills to decorate g room which vrtll reflect your personality and liiesfyle.
West Fall Interiors, serving the Milbum area, phone 4*7-4490, is an interior designer who

takes personal interest in every customer. They take the time with you in your home to acquire
an appreciation for what you want in an interior decor. Each room is designed with prcies-
sional judgement Colors, furniture, carpet, draperies, and those most important accessories ,
are carefully selected by this exclusive^interiordesigner in order to'cre^tCfftfuly distinctive
room Hard-to-find items, which are not readily available locally, will also be secured to add a
special accent to any room.

They are professional Interior decorators and can completely plan a beautiful room or
show you how to create a more attractive one with accents thcrt can add character to your
present furnishings. Over and over again, they have proven to customers of a i r iges and
means that it's not what you spend that makes the big cUJierence, • .

: If you are a discrimincrfing person, and demand only;__quaUty_end_.pro,ie$sional service,
contact West Fall Interiors You r̂e sure to be pleased witrUheir irtendlY, affordable service,

At the New LidoAt the New Ldo D l n » r , l o c a * d ^ r i 4 J ^ g h C T y 2 3 S p r i n g l i e , phohe^76.12S9rthey
have just about everything you could ask for in a restaurant, pelicious, Greek and American
food friendly faces, reasonable prices and a whole lot more await you when you stop in here.

At the Hew Lido Diner, they feature labulous home cooking in an iniormal atmosphere,
servirig freshly prepared food from scratch. Try their widely acclaimed dinners off of a menu
that really gives you a choice They have something lor everyone and offer daily
luncheon specials. ...

Their homemade desserts are sure to please at the NewUdo Diner and are a delightiul end
to an enjoyable meal. ConsistenflY fine quality and warm, friendly servlc© have made this
restaurant a favorite of people in-the-area,"

But don'tjust sit there, find out for yourself why the New lido Diner has pleased so many
other people in the area. Stop in soon and .sample one of the areas favorite dining spots.

OMMUNITY PLUMBING
UPPLY COMPANY

, Bruce Kill Agency, LTD,,

TypEOFCOVERAOE
Automobile
Workmen's Compensation
Institutional Policy

- PgeirrOfficrari Employees
Liability
iranket Extess Liability
Treasurer, Tan Collector,
Municipal Court Employees

Bonds . . .
Police Professional, Volume
FirKmefVs&Hfst Aid Squad

CARRIER
Home Insurance Co,
Home Insurance Co
Home Insurance Co.,._ ._
international Surplus
Uines Insurance CO.
Firemen's Fund Insurance Co,

Home insurirfiBCo,

OMNA-HEALTH CARE SERVICES
CAROL BUTLER, DIRECTOR
„ When itcomesio healthcare lor a loved one there's no plaoeiikehonletWhen a-palierjt—
requires basj^ day-to-day nursing care or must have a prolonged convalescsnce, they are
frequently happier and recover more quickly m'their own home < •- ''

At Omna-Health Care Services located at 1020 Sprmgiield Avenue in Mountainside, phone
S22-9130, they are dedicated professionals specializing in providing quality home health
care Here, they feature a complete in-the-home nursing service R N 's, L P,N 's, nurse's aides,
homemakers and physical therapists are still available Their qualified, competent,.experi-
enced personnel are carefully screened and tested under the supervision of a staff Registered
Nurse' Hourly, daily and weekly rates are available

At Omna-Heaith Cora Services they will handle your particular requirements in a
professional, confidential manner Every patient and family have unique needs, and the
dedicated personnel here can provide them with an.individualized care plan reflecting iheir
needs as a whole • . • •

For that extra special attention you deserve, and that touch of excellence you expect, call
Omna-Health, Care Services Remember, peace of mind begins with personal care *.

\

NORMAN STARR, OWNER
Your full line dealer in this area for all plumbing equipment and supplies is the

Community Plumbing Supply Company, located at 201 U.S. Highway #22 in Springfield,
phone 376-2140

This company has a reputation second to. none for their supply of the*finest plumbing,
equipment and supplies anywhere, They handle only name brand merchandise that you will
recognize as being some of the finest on the market today. No matter what you need, from
pipes to valves, and more, you are sure to find it here at a reasonable price.
They employ friendly sales personnel to help you select the equipment or supplies that will suit
your "needs the best

If you haven't done business with the Community numbing Supply Company yet, then you
should do so soon. You'll be pleased with their service, ana the complete line of quality
products that they carry,

CERAMIC WORLD
PAT & TED, OVUtNUS

Ceramic figurineiTvases and dishes are among the many fun and unique items you will
learn to create at Ceramic World, located at 247 Morris Avenue in Springfield, phone 467-2448
Here, you will find everyihing^fou need for this creative hobby such as paints, molds,
greenware and much more, • ' <•

Young and old alike appreciate a hobby of some sort to free their minds from daily
routines and worries. Join the list ol satisfied people by going to Ceramic World and selecting
the necessary items to get started in this creative hobby. Their facilities are the finest available
in the area, and they have the expertise necessary to give helpful tips to the beginner or
experienced hobbyist. They offer evening classes, so be sure to inquire about their schedule
Bring in this article and receive a 10% discount at Ceramic World,

Ceramic World has been giving the people of this and surrounding areas many pleasing
hours of creative selfentertainment To learn more about ceramics as a hobby, why not
contact the friendly folks at Ceramic World? ^ ^

EDGEMONT REALTY CO., INC.
RONALD RACIOPPI, PRESIDENT J^ . _

The purpose and function of a real estate Î rm is to provide a jnarReting service to owners
of real estate and assist purchasers in making informed decisions when purchasing real
estate property - /

The function and obligation of the management of a real estate firm is to provide the best
service possible to the public If management possesses a Xhighdeaie* of knowledge,
experience and integtitY, and strives for excellence, it permeates ttoojawilaatlon, creating a
reputation second to none >»—"-

These philosophies have made the Idgement Really Co., Inc., located at 99-A Hillside
Avenue in Springiield, phone 376-0770, one of the most outstanding real estate firms
anywhere They represent their clients throughout every transaction, •nsuring the- best
investment, whether it be a residential or income property.

Whether you're seeking a cottage or a castle, a small lot or a hundred-acre tract, a cozy

h il f i d f lit d h tRealty Co., Inc., knowing they will find yovr a property of quality and character
JOSEPH SALANO&GERARDOCRINCOLI, OWNERS M I • • * — • * • * • * —————--

Creative and modern hair styling for men and women is available in this area at Ce'Zanne MULBEnRY SlKtET
Hair Stylists, locatad at 26 Cantar Street in Springlield. phone 37&-7065 - ~ : ^ ^ • • . • * — — *

with ns mnny r̂t̂ r>5 aK-**'gr'» rfTf <" this
Accident Policy

Major Medical. Life
Disability
Flood

Ambassador InsyraneeCo.
Cenrnetieut Genera! Lil»
Insuance Company , . ' '
Naiionai F i m i
Assoclalion ,

I E IT FURTHER RtSOuVED that this resolution Be.published in the
oflitial newspaper of the Municipality within ten (10! days of its passage.

f Arthur H. Buehrer
Township ClerN

002456 Springfield Leader, January 5, 1984 (Fee; SIB 033

question is simple The stylists nere novo nad many years of experience and prof»ssional
training, and are well able to aiscuss vrtth you a hairstyle to suit you best They can style your
hair according to your desires or they can suggest to you, based on proiessional know how, a

-style besJ-suusq-tQ-tfta-contekt oHfbui fgc

'PRonF
233-4990, they after the people of this area superb Italian lood, line wine and exceilent««rviee.

A seemingly endless menu reatuies the authentic traditional speclalti*s oi Old Italy, Every
^jghJa,cookgdjtQ^orqer using onlyitheftnoet quality, fteshesHnaiedtBnt

What N.l.A, ttam holds rtedrd for
wlnnina Itrtak?

•

ll, 'I *uOr °* U, *S *
Eg; MOM MifB) -v"l •H*

They specialize in all phases of hair care including styling, conditioning, perms, frosting,
and cutting; as weU as facials, complete skin care, nail wrapping, pedicures, and sculptured
nails, by Illy, formerly of Saks Fifth Avenue. They can offer many helpful suggestibns an
maintaining your hair style and general tips for healthy hair The staff of Ce'Zann* Hairstylists
realize that a satlslied customer is one that will continue to come back The skilled stylists here
see to it that before you leave their shop, your individual hair style is most distinct and
appealing • ' • ; . - ' -

1''* Ygu'gwejt Ic^youjselljoipok your best, so be sure tn^all Ce^Zanne Hair Stylists todcty Tho
"EhdwledgeaBrehtoir stylists here will make believers out fil-you

P A R K DRUGS — BILL & JOE, OWNERS
Pharmacy is an age old profession dating back to the days of Hippocrates. The lather of

medicine is o symbol of 'tradition for pharmacists all over the world! ." i
NQ.communitY would be complete without a local drug store they can depend on and

trust in In Sprinafield, one pharmacy where*service, reliability, and quality products are
second to none is Pork Drugs, They are located in the General Green Shopping Center, at 225
Morris Avenue, phone 379-4942

Here, they displaY all the outstanding features of a modem drug store. If you are
' recuperafing-from an illness oi injury, they carry a most complete selection of sickroom

supplies and medical equipment. ." , . . .
Park Drugs has been serving this area for many years and they know the needs of the

community. From baby needs, school supplies and cosmetics to a complete selection oL
vitaminsand home healthcoreprc^udtsryou'irilnd if all here All this and more.are regularly
stocked lor everyday emergencies, ta«l all ore; reasonably priced, .

If you're new in the area, don't heilMrte to discover the excellent services offered by these
local prof eisionals. Knowledge, prompt service and the best in pharmaceutical supplies are
the reasons so many people in this area have made Prts Drugs tfieir complete full-service
pharmacy, Itfhy not bringIhett your next prescription? They are open seven days a-week tor

On theirTnenu, they feature Old Italian favorites such as veal scallopinl, eggplant
parmiglana, lasagna and ravioli,, as well as gourmet specialties including Paglia E. Feino,
Lobster Fta Diavolo, and Chiaken Caruso, Prime steaks and fresh seafood are also available.
They also feature a fine selection ol Italian imported wines to complement your meal.
Combine this with the gracious service from their attentive staff and you'll realizeyou've found
a truly fine dining experience - , •

If you're planning a party, call for party arrangements. They are open Monday through
Friday for lunch and dinner, seven days a week; and major credit cards arehohored, '

™ "ItememlaerTYQU-dQrffhave^o-fte-eaijatia^
offer dt pi pl tti f t h t i l l d '
authentic old world recipes,

Y t
modest prices, a pleasant setting, and fopd that is lovingly prepared ac'cotdlng to
c old world recipes, V" "'• , • \ •V

SCHAIBLE OIL CO.
ERVING THE AREA SINCE 1937"
Peace ol mind is that extra something that costs you nothing extra when you call the

Schalble Oil Co., located at 192 Mountain Avsnu* in Springfield, phone 376-4300 You can rest
qssuted that all your heating needs will be professionally taken care 6f when you call this
reliabletirm. "= • . » :

Their "peace of mind" service includes prornpt, automatic iuel oU deliveries, emergency
oil b u n u k furnace repairsT meter-printed/invoices, monthly budget plans and low dost
service contracts. Their convenient budget plan allows you to pay for your heating costs over a
ten month period. They*1 offer a complete h •atingjervice for residential 8t commercial
buildings. Let their energy efltcient specialists help conserve your energy dollars with their'
modem heating installations

It is easy to understand with theii complete service why so many people have made the
Change and become loyal patrons. The management has wisely hired only competent men
who courteously handle their accounts and make deliveries.

You, too, can have peace of mind, when it comes to heating your home this winter Call the
fuel oil distributor that has pleased so many others. Contact the tchalbtoOUCo.. they azefour
locoa energy specialists, _ ^ __•-„

*W*ns*vsrwii .• l ttf '"1U>-^
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Local netters
draw plaudits

Linda Hoekstein and Eric Kahn,
members of the junior tennis team,
have been selected by the Springfield
Recreation Department to be listed in
the February , issue of "Tennis"
Magazine as the club champions in
recognition of their playoff victories for
third place in-last—summer's state
championships.

Hoekstein, the Jonathan Dayton
second singles standout, also earned a

•"Scholastic Union County Championship
trophy. ' _>:.

Kahn, after spending his freshman
year at first doubles and third singles,
is preparing for the spring season by
making rapid improvement under the
teaching pro at Center Court in
Chatham,
. "Linda and Eric are both recognized
to be exceptional in ability, sport-
smanship and competitive spirit," said

•Susie Eng, coach of the junior team,
who nominated the two players.

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH- Thursday, Januarys, 1984

Area icemen
at Lake

Chad Oberhauser, 10 and
Michael Weiss, 12 both of
Mountainside and members of
the Cranford Hockey Club,
travelled to Lake placid, N X
recently to skate Jin a 'mini-
scrimmage' against our U,S.
Olympic Team. Thirty local team
members and their families
made the journey to the Olympic
Center to witness the opportunity
fortheOlympic hopefuls.

The 30 team members, ages 6
to 14, representing three of the
t e a m s s ix t e a m • age
classifications, skated against
the Olympic-players,

Oberhauser, a member of the
squirt team, and Weiss, a
member of the Pee Wee Team,
followed the Bantam age grolip in
a total of three scrimmages.

Segments of the scrimmages
were taped by television crews
and shown on network T.V, prior
to the USA-USSR hockey game,
which occurred the next day.

^U of the Cranford Hockey
Teairi'T~Members and their
families attended the game to
cheer on the U.S.A. team in its 5-4

%in over the Russians.

1st victory of season
The David Breanley Regional High

School boys basketball team has been
struggling so far jn this young season,
but at least it can claim superiority
over one or its opponents.

The bears' only victory so far was a
79-27 rout of Bloomfield Tech. After
allowing' the game's first, basket,
Brearley reeled off -32 ' consecutive
points as Bill Berger recorded his
initial win at the Bears'helm:

Jerry Stickle, who is averaging over
20 points a-game, paced Kenilworth
with 27 points Tc-iimmntc Willie Nickel

added 24,
Kenilworth came back down to earth

In the following game, however, as it
fell to St. Mary's of Elizabeth, 75-45. Sfc>
Mary's jumped out to a 26-11 first
quarter lead, led 41-23 at the half, and
increased the margin to 62-31 after
three periods. Stickle tossed in IB points
to lead the Bears. Ken Halleck had 16
for St. Mary's,

The Kenilworth girls have also been
struggling at the start of the season.
The girls fell to host Madison, 39-26, in
the recent Madison Christmas.
nament.

Wrestlers at Kean struggling

STATE PLAYOFF VIC TORS—Linda Hockstein (left) and Eric Kahn (right), both of
Springfield, received their prizes recently for their state tennis playoff victorres - -
during statewide competition. With pair are Walter Kat i , tournament director, and
Susie Eng, junior tennis coach.

Golden Gloves slated to begin
at Elizabeth Temple tomorrow

Kean College wrestling coach :Elvin
Washington says that his team's 0-6.
record can be attributed to both.a lack
of experience, and more importantly, w
Jack of wrestlers as well, "̂ r-••••• ^

The. young Squire Jeam, which has
only two returning players from last

'season's 9-8 "squadp-juniors Joe An-
selmo and Mike Williams, Is currently
without wrestlers from several key
weight classes and Washington s;ivs

that is a problem that has cost his team
dearly,

"We've been wrestling without a 118-
pound wrestler, a 126-pound wrestler,
and a heavyweight wrestler,"-said,-the
first-year Squire coach. "So we've Been
forfeiting 18 points right off the bat,'and
everyone else has to win thelrmatches
in order for us to be competitive.

The Squire eoaeh-is-hopefuL-thaLthe
addition of Al Barsanti will be a boost to
his under-manned team.

The 1984 New Jersey Golden Gloves
Amateur Boxing Tournament spon-
sored by the^ Elizabeth Elks Lodge No.
289 starts tomorrow 8 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple, 668 N*. Broad St.,
Elizabeth.

The main auditorium of the Masonic
Temple seats over 1000 people, where
from .Tan R to Marrh o nn successive

Friday nights the tournament will be/ is sanctioned
h61d to determine the finalists who wTO Association of
compete in the National Golden Gloves
Tournament in St. Louis.

This is the 29th consecutive year the
Elizabeth Elks has sponsored the
tournament. The Miller Brewing Co,
will co-sponsor the tournament, which

Table fen his club slated

\
KIRK YOGGY of Mountainside
recently received his second
varsity letter for playing soccer
at_ Susquehanna University
(••Pa.). A sophomore business
major, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Yoggy of Short
Drive.

Recruitnifhf
scheduled for
areagridders

Queen of Peace High School in North
Arlington is sponsoring its first College
Recruiting Night on Jan. 18 from 6:30 to
9-30 p.m. '

College bound seniors considering
-piaying^ollege4ootbalLonJhep,iYiiifliL
II or III level are invited along with
their coaches. Over 40.Division II and
HI colleges, and several junior colleges

JootbalL_prjagrama

The New Jersey Table Tennis Club is
accepting new members . for the
Monday night handicap league,
allowing players of varying abilities to
participate on a competitive basis. The
club is4ocated at226 North Avenue+in^
the .center of Westfield., Eight tour-
nament tables are permanently
positioned, which means that only
minimal waiting time is required for
play. • ' -

Membership in the club ranges from
the very young to the most senior.
Playing abilities range from beginners
to advanced competition players. As a
matter of fact,, the 3rd and 4th
nationally ranked players are active in
the club.
, Jn-addiUoiuta-Mondfly,, succeedingly
more advanced team leagues play on
Tuesday and Thursday. Therefore,
professionally advanced players can
also be aceominodated. Also the club
conducts monthly open tournaments

Registration Is set
for junior baseball

The Springfield Junior Baseball
"League will have aTT additional
registration date for the 1984 season on
Saturday, 1-3 p.m., at both Gaudineer
and Caldwell schools. All 2nd through
8th grade residents may register.

The leagues will be as follows: In-
structional League: grades 2 and 3.

Ilhor League: grades 4 and 5. Major
ague: grades 6 and 7. Pony League-

grade 8. . .
Springfield junior Baseball League is

independent organization,, and
receives no funding from the township

which draw players from as many as 12
neighboring states and occasionally
from foreign countries,-

Spectators are admitted free of
charge, and the next several tour-
naments will take placeman. 21 and 22,
Feb. 25 and 26, and March 17 and 18.

For further information, call Dan,
464-0211, or George, 866-7649.

by the New Jersey
the United States of

America Amateur Boxing Federation,
There are 12 weight categories in two

classes of fights (Open & Novice with
finalists winning Golden Gloves-and
runnerups winning Silver Gloves. A
Novice is defined as any boxer who has
not won a prize in six USAABF bouts or
has never,won a first or_second in a
sanctioned tournament.

All boxers must be 16 years of age or
'older as of Jan. i and not older than 25
as of April l.

General Admission tickets are $6, and
can be purchased at the Elizabeth Elks,
40 Cherry St., Elizabeth; Vogel's, 125
Borad St., Elizabeth and the Liberty
Theatre, 1121 .Elizabeth Ave,,
Elizabeth. Reserved and I ringside
tickets can be obtained by calling Dr.
Peter Ehrhardt, ticket chairman ^t 352-
4842.

DON'T SPEND YOUR WINTER WONDERING
IF YOU'LL HAVE TO WALK TO WORK

WINTERIZE NOW AT
CREST AUTO

Crest Auto Electric Service Dist,
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth •

7am.-.9_pm __ •

Mobi l ' Jim Fuga • 245 = 5550 • 245-5551.

Coghlan set
for key meet

Eam^nnCfcghlan says
there is no reason why a
runner cin't run as fast
Indoors as outdoors. T^e
world-record holder of We
indoor mile believes He
can prove his point by
breaking another record
a t a h e 1984 Vitalis U.S.
Olympic Invitational.

Coghlan became the
first athlete to be officially
entered for the Feb. 11
meet at the Meadowlands
Arena. The mile field will
be similar to the one he l
defeated when he became'
the first runner to break
3 ;.5O i n d o o r s l a s t
Februa|f. Irish teammate
Ray Flynn, who was
runnerup last year, is
entered along with top.
American mllers Steve
Scott and Tom Tyers, New
Zealand's John Walker
andSpain's Jose Abascal.

Noted for his tremen-
dous ability indoors, but

Jaeger,
Lumber
Building Material Center*

O CRESTLINE

Portable Heaters

"Any interested parents andadulEsare d o'mTn ant out doors,
leded for managing, coaching, and Coghlan t r aces his

umpiring. Call 379-4287. for more-in^—Tifflcienoy , W prepared
formation.

SHOP

LOCAL

AND SAVE 1

training habits.

amaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiniaiiiHiiiilliiqiiiiiiiiiHiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaB

i JustitKDvedin? 1
ii can help you out. i
_ Don't worry ana wonder aoeut learning your way m
I around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. S

As-your WELCOME WAGON-Hpstessrl can simplify t h e !

SHOPOUR

g business of getting settled. Heig you begin to enjoy your S
= new t o w n . . . good shopping, local attractions, tornmunlty Q
£= opportunities. ' . • • ' . =

And my basket is full of useful gifts to please your

York, New, Jersey, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania and Maryland have been,

"audwill be available to discuss

s: family
Take a break trem unpacking and pall me.

their academic and athletic programs.
For more information contact head

football coach, Dave Clauser at 322-5965
(home), or 998-8227, extension 36, at
Queen of Peace High School.

AND SAVE g

MONEY

I 46701^1
liuiHiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiim
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^Stuyvesant
MBARBER SHOP
^ ^ | quality Hiir Cuts

^ l i At Affwdjble Nets /

SENIOR CITIZEN
SPECIAL

TUES,,WED.,FRI.
S3.25

OPEHMON. thru SAT.
1654 SfUYVEPNT AVt ; UNION ^

CARRIERS WANTED

I
I
I

Thursday delivery
NO Collections
For more information

Call The
KENILWORTH LEADER
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These Stmmimrd Fmmiurmm mrm found on Crmmillnm Portable Kerosene Hmmtmra
• Easy Ignition Unique
Push-button ignlHon system
eliminates need for matches
(batteries induded).
• New Mr Flow SyMMn
Modem, cteaner, safer,
making Crest!ndOHeaters
virtually smoNe-(r«e and
odorless whan used correctly.

• Automatic Shut-Off Shuts
o« heater if it is jarred or
flpped ovw. •
• PorMhiln Top Panel
Durable heavy coated
porcelain top resists stains and
corrosion.
• Fuel Oauga All Crestline •
Heaters have fuel gauges

• Laval Indicator All CrestJine
Heaters have level indoatora.
. Siphon Pump mdudod wm
all models.
. ULU»tedAIICrestl)no
Heaters are UL Usted far your
protedlon.

Crestline
Rmdimni

Convection
Heater

#3800

109
}. 179,00

Rated heat output 16,000
BTU. Estimated heating
area 2O'x28' (HO sq ft!).
For i i - i inoyrs. BuiH-in
fuel tank. Carrying handle
With aH CresrJinefeatures.

Crestline
Convection

#3870

129"
O

Rated heat output M.SO0
BTU. Estimated heating
area 20X37'(740 sq.ft.);
For 9-1S hours. Bulri-in fuel
tank. Carrying handle. With
a!! CrBsUine features.

Crestline Portable
Rmdimni Quartz

Heater
Fan-Forced

44-95
g 59.95

• Built-in humidifier for
comfortable moist heat.
Pan.fore«d for wide heat
listributlon.

#4940

i Automatic tip-over
shut-off,

i Quartz tub* heating
e)erneri'ts7~

. ^ a i n i i t s steel reflector, /
• Bonvenitnt carTyinghartdle.

Clean-Heat
Catalytic
Converter

Far Your K f r a M M HMtar

#3200 s ^ FJgg. 24.95
• ReducM tmoka and odor.
• Converts unbomsd and

odof causing etrtssions into a
aal« nnxtora o( carbon (JoxKte
and vapor.

• It'shMladlvatqd
' ctiaradBnstics iftefMM tw

pManninM el your heater,
making it ovan mora fual
affidtnl. • .

• Long lasting, fequirss no
nuJntBfianc*.

Crestline

Hmmtmr
#3100

U000
, Nag. 1tMQ

Rated heat output 11,000
BTU estimated heating
area 20-X20'(400 sq.fl.)
Estimated heating time
12-20 hours. Has Msy
refill removable fuel tank
wth easy-lift handle With
«»Cr(*«ne!Batyres.

Crestline
Rmdimni
Heater

#3010

199
l ag . 129.00

^atSd heat output, 7,500
BTU esttmated heating
area 12x22'(284 w . ft)

easy to refill rembva
— faertankwHrreasyMi

C
Hit

handle With all
features

time

Hmmvy Duty
Automatic

Utility
Heater
OQ99

MM

Rugged hMter witti 2 heat
seHngs. Use for hard to hMt
• r s u . Fan foroed 6rcutat»on.
Can be hung from strong
handte. . - .

22 Prospect St.
Madison, N.J.

377-1000

2322 Morris Ave,
Union, N.J.

686-0070

Route 202
Bernardsviiie, N,J,

1238 Valley Rd.
Stirling

' ;U
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now in the
Soft packor new Flip-Top box.

Either way, you get 9 lot to like.

/ "

L I G H T S

CTOHTS
IGO's

LOWETR-ED TAR & NICOTINE

Warning: The burgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

^ g p m g a f e f l e ^ T C Wport Mar 83
Box: 11 nnrMtar." 0.8 mg nic&tine av. per cigaretteby FTLflieihbd

• w Philip Morrliine,1ti4

Tfi r
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Over 70,000 Readers

Memorial General is 'dishing up'
an ultramodern medical network

" BY BILL GOODMAN
The only statewide TV system

in the nation to interconnect
hopsitals via satellite will begin
comprehensive programming
this month in New Jersey. And in
the vanguard is Memorial
General Hospital in Union.

"I think it is fabulous," said
;Lou GJa,cona, vice president, of
Memorial General, "It will keep
us on top of the latest medical
advances,"

But the Memorial General
administrator is looking far past
the borders of New Jersey.

"With the satellite com-
munication, we can connect with
other hospitals abound the
world," he gushed, "For
example, if there is a new type of
microsurgery being performed
in Paris, we can watch it being
done live via satellite. Then at
the end of the operation, our
medical staff can call tM doc-
tors in Paris and ask questions."

Besides the informative value,
there can also be a financial
benefit..

"Instead of sending staff to
seminars," said Giacona.W'We
would have quite a savings if
'hey could stay here and watch it
via satellite. We can also develop

~>ijrr pwfl'pTograrnscand rsend
i hem to other hospitals."

According to Giacqna, a
atellite dish (3.7 meters high
veighing 600 pounds) will be

~ jistalled in about two weeks. The

Calender of events: A com-
prehensive look at what's happening
and where throughout-the area-fn
music, theatre, the arts, recreation.
If it's happening, we've got it.

>-' page 12

"The" winTfers: All the winning~New
Jersey Lottery numbers for the past
month, . . " . . . , .

page 4

Senior center: All the latest in-
formation and news of interest to
senior citizens in Union County.

. p a g e 2

dish, which is the receiver, is
made 5f. polyester reinforced
fiberglass. With the use of a
compass and sextant, the dish is
positioned toward the correct
statellite. The receiver is then
turned on and tunes into a signal,
much like an FM radio! A
foundation grant is providing
funds for the project.

The network will enable health
care professionals in the state to
have access to programs on
topics ranging from emergency
cardiac drugs to s p o r t s "
medicine, from prospective
pricing to mergers, acquisitions
and business ventures.

"The programs will not be
limited to medical topics but will
be geared to all those who work"
in a hospital setting, from the
chief executive officer to the
housekeeper," explained J. Joel
May, president of the Health
Research and Educational Trust
(HRET) of New Jersey. The
Trust operates the Healthcare
Information Network.

"Our goal is to improve
patient care by providing con-
tinuing educa*tijpn programs and
in-service training at the
locations where patient^_care_is
delivered—the hospitals "

"To receive programs over the
_' network, hospitals need a

satellite dish. Twenty-sev«n
hospitals are now under contract,
to participate in-the network,
md 65 more are exploring the

nrossibility;" : satd^Ttiehard K
ietz, vicfe president for
•ducational services at HRET.

While Memorial General is one
)̂f the first in the wea, SI
Peter's Medical Center, New
Brunswick, was the first hospita;
in the state to have its dish in

and the nursing staff will be able
to get the most current in-
formation in the medical area."

Besides savings on travel costs
to seminars, there is another .

advantage to this kind of
viewing.

"More people will be able to
see the programs," said Getz.

(Continued on page 4)

stalled^ by7 the network. Mega
Communications of, Morristown
supplies and installs the dishes.

Sister Marie dePazzi,
president of thejmedical center,

r y
the first hospital to inaugurate
this' service. The medical staff

PINCH TEST—If you give yourself ihe_pinch test, as the fellow
abQvePrri3oing, arTcTThere is moreThari one inch between your
fingers, maybe you should attend the first 'Fitness Festival' at
Kean College in Union, Sunday, Jan. 29, 2-4 p.m. Co-sponsored by
the Union County Unit of the American Cancer Society and Jaz-
zerciserparftFcipants-aFe asked to make a commitment to exercise
two hours. |Friends and family members than sponsor thei par-

^ou±me-OP-a^4at-Gon+r!bu44oni-Afl^ p g p
r p Jazzerclse will lead the participants. For more

informatiohf call the Union County Unit at 354-7374 or 232-0641.
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Senior Center
ByADABRUNNER

» (First of two parts)
A medical crisis that is also a social

crisis: those are the terms used in a
report Issued during the past year by one
of the growing number of agencies
concerned with the aging of the
population.

The report was drafted by the New
Jersey Hospital Association's Committee
ion Aging and Long-Term Care,

Entitled "The Role of the Hospital in
Serving its Elderly and Chronically 111
Population," it takes a detailed look —
through the eyes of assorted experts — at
what the years ahead may hold.
^ "One M^he^cjUicaLchallenges,'' the_
report notes, "will be the shortage of
financial and human resources during an
expected surge in health care demand."

.Describing the problem! as "a social
crisis as well as a medical crisis," the
report asks- "How will hospitals survive
through what appears to be the dimming
of the Medicare program? What is the
hospital's role and how will it care for
those patients who represent the highest
users of health care services, the elderly
and chronjcallyjll? "

The question is pertinent in part
because of numbers, according to J, Joel
May, one of the experts who contributed
to the report. People over 65 are ad-
mitted to hospitals three times as often
andlitay* 78 percent longer Ihan the rest
of the population, he said; 20 percent of
them are admitted each year and 5
percent are admitted two or three times

a year; 25 percent of outpatient visits and
10 percent of emergency room visits are
by people over 65.

But May, the president of the Health
Research and Educational Trust of New
Jersey, said it is not just a question of
numbers. Because hospitals have more
contact with the old than any other
agency — "more contact than super-
markets, social agencies, etc." — the
emphasis should be on "serving real
needs ©{active participating citizens."

Anne Somers, professor at Rutgers
Medical School, described two facets of
what she called the "geriatric im-
perative" — the "'explosion of need" and
"the inadequacy ... of the supply."
" T h e number one "factor""In therex-""
ploding need and demand is the in-
creasing life expectancy of the elderly,"

Winter camp
this weekend

Winter camp for the 4-H Club of Union
County Cooperative Extension Service
will be held this weekend. Campers ages
14 and over are invited.
T Campers wiineaveironirthli'4-H Office
at Westfield Friday and Jotaftey to
Branchville. The cost is $20"which in-

jdudes food and lodging. Campers should
bring skates, sleds, skis, toboggans plus
a sleeping bag and warm clothing.

For additional information and
reservations, contact the 4-H Office at"

. 233-9366. ;:

she pointed out. •
In addition, there is the "shrinking

American family," she said — "not only
family, but also neighborhoods and other
informal supports.'- And At ;the same
time, "there is the inevitable rising cost
of health care for the elderly,""

The "inadquate supply," she said,
starts with Medicare, which was
designed "specifically and exclusively
for acute care." But very often people
today "get sick with chronic disease —
tHey survive but they don't get well,"
This, Somers said, is a need not met by
Medicare, whose "message is very clear
— 'Get well fast or get lost! We give you
six months and we-will let-you have-
rehabilitation and everything, for six
months. After that, too bad!'" !

Another obstacle, she added, is
"inadequate facilities," Patients, have
had to stay in hospitals because there
have been no nursing homer or other
facilities to which, they could be
discharged.

She cited projections for the Medicare
Trust Fund for j h e next half century
which show it "fn. far worse shape" than
Social Security.

"The real tragedy is that as a result of
this gridloik, this'stalemate, this iear,

and the panic that it engenders, it's-
almost impossible to do anything, to start
any new" program. Because people will
say, 'We can't afford 1t,r And since we
c a n i afford Tt, we stand by helplessly
and watch the' cost of Medicare go up 21
or 22 percent a year.

"That's a policy, too, you know, not
oing anything," Somers said. "But it's
ust an awful lot harder to do something
lan to do nothing. Well, that's what I
lea by the 'geriatric imperative.' We
imply have to do something — or else!"

IN THE LOCAL AREA

UNION—The Golden Age Club of
Elizabeth will hear a talk by Bob Vitolo
of the Social Security Administration
svhen it meets at the YM-YWHA on
Green Lane in Union at 10 a.m. Wed-
nesday, He will discuss changes in Social
Security.

UNION—A program on the Jewish
National Fund will be presented for the
Stuyvesant Village Senior Citizens at a
meeting in the F. Edward Biertuempfel
Senior Center, 2155 Morris Ave,, at 10
a.m. next Thursday. Stanley Cohen will
be the speaker. - ,
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Bring Your Nails to Arnofd!
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Discount House

Compare Our Prices On:
FAMOUS •Furniture •Bedding
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arnold beauty supply
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For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

•LIFE
•HOME

OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

(AT FIVE POINTS)

Watch The Stars
Come Out On

Cable
Channel

32
"INSIDE

FASHIONS
on

Jmn,llih
starring

"YOLANDA"
it Staff

J creative concept"
326Chestnut St.. Union* 188-9171 J

RICHARD SHEINBLATT* P.DS,rRA,

• General Dentistry
• Bonding
• Orthodontics—Adults & Children
• Periodontles
• Endodohties
• Reconstructive Dentistry

• inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide)

• intravenous Analgesia

— Hours By Appointment

Richard Shcinblatt, D.D.S., PA.
921 Chestnut Street '
Roselle, New Jersey 07203
248-1615
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•COMMERCIAL

686-0074
Division

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Morris Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083
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Consumer: Affairs warns of toy train engine
"C
Qj

With toys being at their
most prevalent during the
holiday season, the Union
County Division of Con-
sumer Affairs has received
notification by the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission and J inex
Corp,. 19 Wardell Circle,
Oceanport, that a musical
action crib and pull toy, the
Musical Rock-A-Bye
Railroad, No. 2010.
distributed by the firm,
may present choking,
aspiration and ingestiori
hazards because of small
parts which can break off.

J:inex has agreed to
provide redesigned toys to
consumers as
replacements for the No.
2010. to provide a credit for
retailers and wholesalers
who destroy the product,
and to give notice of the
hazards. The agreement

settles an administrative"
complaint filed against the
'firm'on Aug. 31.-,

EHen Bloom, director of
the division within the
Department of Human
Resources, described the
toy as a plastic train engine
which can be clamped on
the rail of the crib or used

,as a pull toy outside the
crib,
, When the 'smokestack* is
wound up, the toy plays
music and the rear wheels
turn. The train engine is
made of blue plastic with
pink and white wheels, a
red and white smokestack
and a yellow bell. Yellow
decals with red printing on
each side of the train
engine says "Musical
ROCK-A-BYE RAILRO-
AD." The toy train engine
is approximately 7» •> inches
high by 7"a inches long and

50*OFF/, sub
7 5 * OFF Whole Sub

Now open for breakfast
We sell milk, bread & newspapers

(expires 1/19/84)

CAMPUS SUB SHOP I!
242 Morris Ave.

Springfield 467-3156

oo

oo

FLORAL DREAMS
5 O 9 / ° OFF ALL CHRISTMAS

MERCHANDISE
(while supply lasts)

• Arrangtments
Frssh & Silk =

• Bouquets • Balloons '
• Live Plants • All Occasions

236 Morris Ava. Springfield 379-1158
Mon. Sat, 9-6, Sun, 102

January -
REDDOTSALE!

40% OFF

On All Items Market ̂ Vith A

RED DOT

3'-i inches wide
When the Commission

tested this toy according to
safety requirements for
toys, several components
including the ball broke off.
The Commission staff
believes this is a violation
of the CPSC Small Parts
Requirement which bans
small parts in toys in-
tended for children under
three years^ of age. The
staff believes the com-
ponents are small enough
to be choking, aspiration,
and ingestion hazards to
infants and young children.

These particular toys have
not been involved in any
incidents known to the
CPSC.

The J a n e x Corp.
distributed 50,000 of these
toys from April thrbugh
October 1982. The Rock-A:
Bye Railroad sold for
approximately $9.97.

Bloom advises con-
sumers to remove these
toys from use immediately
and contact the company
or the retail store where
they purchased the toy to
obtain a replacement.
Retailers and distributors

should contact^the. ̂ com-
pany as soon as possible to
arrange for the destruction
of and a credit for products_
on hand and returned.

Only Model 2010 with the
yellow bell is involved in
this action. Model 2010-A,
without the bell; has been
redesigned and should not
be returned.

For further information,
consumers may call Janex
Corporation 229-8482, or the
CPSC's toll-free Hotline at
800.638-CPSC. The
teletypewriter number for
the hearing impaired is 800-

l38-8270;
Product safety is only

one •••aspect, of consumer
•affairs. "Anyone who has
had a probleftt regarding a
retail transaction or

T1--
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c
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O
Z
c

contract which they Have Fg
been unable to resolve z
successfully, may write to g
the Union County Division c
of Consumer Affairs", P.O. z
Box 186, Westfield, 07091. -e
Would you like some help ,_
in preparing newspaper §
releases? Write to this §•
newspaper and ask for our 5
"Tips on Submitting News y
Releases." 3S
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DIAMONDS
WATCHES

GOLD JEWELRY
Diamond Appraisals—_

(Union Store Only)
Master Card • Visa • American Express

"Uesipners 01 Fine i iwe l r y "

MIDDLESEX MALL. So. Plainluld
LEDGEy,O00 MALL Ltdgiwood
MORRIS CO MALL. Morfislown
WOPID TRADE CENTER, N I B Yitk
Hi BROADWAY. Baionni

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

j e w e l e r s
CbRNER MORRIS &SIUVVESANI

UNION, N.I.

Wi Pa.u! 86 Proof
D E W B S BACARDI ASTOR HOME GIN

WHJTt LABEL SILVER RUM or VODKA 80 Pnwt

17.99 6.99 199 10.99

SOUtHEBN
COMFORT

CORONET
VSQ BRANDYmm OF mm

WHISKY COGNAC9.99. 18J9? U l

QAiU)CHABUS ( 5 « a i ( M « « i e CANDIDA fHASCATI UmbftMco W Blanco BUHC d t BUNCS
<SMKaJ80 JmpwtMi from tWr import?tf Ffwn itaty impoitetf from Front*

^ i M

HOMEU8HT
BEER

MOOSEHEAD

CASE Of
BOOMS

TO ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD
8* Include All Taxes (except soda) We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

PRICES QOOD
All Bows & Sodas 12 Oz. (

AUMAYSASALEI T H R U TUESDAY J A N , 1Oth

UNION
1B5O MORRIS AViNUI (EASTBOUND) • 88Br9717

JuM t,..(i,r(. HI ?} Hfifl GailJpn Stall. P,ii»n,4v 'ni-'Iiass

ALLSTORESOPEN MOHDAYTHORSDAY 'TIL9 PMi FRIDAY A SATURDAY TIL 1
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Lottery winners
Following are the winning New

Jersey Lottery numbers for the
weeks of Dec, 5, Dec. 12, Dec, 19,
and Dec. 26.

PICK-ITANDPICK-4

Dec, 5 -
Dee. 6 =
Dec. 7 —
Dec. 8 -
Dec. 9 =
Dec. 10
Dec, 12
Dec, 13
Dec. 14
Dec, 15
Dec. 16
Dec, 17
Dec. 19
Dec, 20
Dec. 21
Dec, 22

Dec, 24
Dec. 26
Dec. 27
Dec. 28
Dec, 29
Dec. 30
Dec. 31
Jan, 2 -

703,7225;
= 765,6749.
= 883,0398.
-780,2721,
= 856,1651,
-310,6332,
= 957, 6278.
= 402,2178.
— 732,7204.
= 655,3213.
— 682,1500,
= 173, 5309.
-443,0893,
= 276,0792.
= 266,5091.
-734,3333,
—176, 7&78.
= 577,8142.
-921,6540.
-985,4591,
-454,6420,
= 184, 2208.
— 509, 7533.
-148, 4090,
= 161,3932.

Dec.
bonus

Dec.
bonus

Dec.
bonus

Dec.
bonus

PICKS
- 2, 8, 14, 18, 21, 26;

- 2 3 2 9 2 .
15 - 10, 11, 21, 24, 32, 36;
= 69360.
22 — 1, 10, 14, 26, 35, 36;
-12595. :

29 - 2, 7, 9, 10, 23, 26;
= 26561,

Hot Stove League Dinner slated
to honor five into county Fgme
James Iozzi, Jr., chairman of the 48th

Annual Hot Stove League Dinner,
sponsored jointly by the Union County
Baseball Association and the Union
County Department of Parks &
Recreation, has announced,the names of

. those who will be inducted into the Hall of
Fame this year. Ceremonies will take
place at the event, 6:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Jan. 18 at the Town & Campus, Morris
Avenue, Union.

The five men who will enter the Hall of
Fame are: Al Murawski of Lavalette
(formerly of Elizabeth), Isaac Holmes of
Roselle, the late Chester J. Krynicki of
Elizabeth, Charles Bokenko of Bricktown
(formerly of Elizabeth) and Mark
McGurgan of Springfield.
L Murawski is best remembered for his
years as a basketball and baseball star
for St. Patrick's High School, Elizabeth,
An outstanding member of the Union
County Youth League, Murawski was
twice voted Mffst Valuable Player while
playing for the Question Marks, a well
known IMpn County League Team
during tWe*TXte ^o's, A strong batter,
pitcher, andjfirst baseman, he played
with the New York Giants farm system,

Isaac "Ike" Holmes, a pitcher, first
baseman and outfielder, won All-County
and All-state honors in 1953 for his first
base skills with Roselle High School,
Holme's spent 15 years playing with both
the Elizabeth Braves in the county

• league and in the Industrial League. His

play for the Union County Youth League
wasdescribed as ' 'outstanding'!. He now
resides in California where he is active in

•Litflejjeague baseball,
Charles "Chink" Bokenko, born in

Elizabeth in 1905. played sandlot ball
locally for such teams as the Premiers,
the Elizabeth Braves> Singers, Bradford
Athletic Club and Downtown A.C, A
strongarmed long ball hitter, he played
every position for over 20 years in county
leagues. Bokenko was always an above
average batter who was always included
in over J50 bracket.

Born in Elizabeth in 1911, the late
Chester "Chet" Krynicki was active in
all sports while attending St. Adalbert's
School in Elizabeth. He was an out-
standing third baseman who did some
catching and batted over .300.

He played with the Olympics and
Elizabeth Braves as well as such semi-
pro teams as the Elizabeth Night Hawks
and the N.Y. Bushwicks, From 1932-40,
Krynicki played third for the ElBabeth
A, A. and Singers, He once turned down a
professional contract with the Snow Hill
Baseball Club of the National Association
of Professional Baseball Leagues.

Krynicki passed away in 1977.
Mark McGurgan, born in Elizabeth in

1902, will be the oldest living player to be
inducted into the Union County Hall of
Fame, He attended Holy Rosary School
in Elizabeth and is considered to be one
of the best short stops of his day,
McGurgan played with the Continentals
and Comets of the old City League and
also played eight yeafrwith the Pacific
Fleet team while stationed on the U.S.S.
Arizona, He played for Springfield in the
Lackawanna League as well as the
Elizabeth Braves in the Union County
League and Standard Oil in the In-
dustrial League. One of the first switch
hitters in the County, he averaged well
over .300 during his 15 years in U,C,
baseball. He also coached Springfield
Little League for 10 years.

Tickets for the 48th"Annual Hot Stove
League Dinner are $18 per person, which
includes dinner and beer,! Tickets may be
purchased at the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation office,
located in the Union County Ad-
ministration Building, JEHzabeth,__or_at.
the Linden P.A.L, Center, Maple Ave.,
weekdays from 9 a.m.-noon.

AAGH in satellite network

A 'Pilgrimage to Israel'
scheduled for Feburqry

A unique Pilgrimage to Isriel with a special Holocaust djmenson has been
announced by Temple Beth-El of Cranford and its spiritural leader Rabbi
Ronald Hoffberg, The trip will"depart from Cranford on Feb. 9 for an
overnight flight to Israel escorted by Rabbi Hoffberg. A Ld

(Continued from page l)
"The material can be recorded and then
shown to employees on the second and
third shifts. It can then be stored in the
library for future reference."

Forty hours of state programming will
-be~availab!e-<per—monthv—Most^of—the-
programs will be live, and viewers at the
hospitals will be able to participate in

community participation,
"Some 22 other health care television

networks exist," Getz said, "but New
Jersey Is the first statewide network via
satellite."

question-and-ahswer periods during
many of the broadcasts by means of

' specially designated telephone circuits.
Programs are fed into the hospital

master antenna system for distribution
throughout the hospital. Programs may
then be routed to nursing or physician

• conference rooms, patient TV sets or
other areas.

Hospitals will also have the option of
inviting members of the community to
view special programs. ''Hospitals may
want to invite football coaches to view a
program on sports injuries, for exam-
pie," Getz said. Fire prevention is.
another area with possibilities

Programs originating at the ^
studio in Princeton will also be offered to
hospitals across the United States. "We

"are encouraging hospita Is throughoutthe
country to join us," Getz said. About 3QQ
hospitals now have dishes,,

, Programming will be provided via the
SAT/COM 4 satellite. Printed materials
and study guides will be available for
some programs, along with the question
call-in service,

"The average cost will be $10 per hour
for these educational teleconferences,"
Getz pointed out. "It's very, very
inexpensive."

The New Jersey Hospital Association
and theriMedieal Society of New Jersey
will have monthly program slots to keep
jmembers up to date.

itinerary has been planned to Include many special tour-ing opportunities for
both first timers and returnees.

The Holocaust will be memorialized through visits to some special
memorials and museums in Israel with a service of memory at Yad V'Shem
Israel's Holocaust Study Center, The trip will include a "three day visit to
Lgndon-on the return^ .,;' i ff_
^ u H n g the visit tcTLohdoh and somei of it's; outsiaridinl JeWish^ltes, tfii

group will participate in a ceremony receiving a Holocaust Memorial Scroll,
^ i h i H ^ t ^ l ^ ^ M ^ t f t Holocaust

..Memorlalipjbejs}^
nearly 1,500 scrolls saved from the Nazi's in Czechoslovakia.

Rabbi Hoffberg has announced that the Pilgrimage will be using deluxe
accommodations and will spend two Shabbatot in Jerusalem, The group will
travel to the Galilee where they will view "new" sights such as Gamla-The
Masada of the North and Hamat Geder the newly opened Roman ruins.
i Treveling via Tel-Aviv and its Diaspora Museum, the group will also tour
the South with a visit to Eilat, Special arrangements have been made to visit
with dignitaries and tour special sites in the Old City including the newly
discovered "Cardo" and "burnt house".

Rabbi Hoffberg has escorted many youth trips and adult pilgrimages to
Israel and is known for his knowledge^ Israel and particular expertise in
planning of itinerary. The trip will be open to all interested parties in ad-
dition to congregants of Temple Beth-El, For further details and a brochure,
contact Temple Beth-El 276-9231.
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EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER

PRICE
OPEN SUNDAY
12:304:30 P.M.

Union Stoic

Only

WIL
on all complete eyewear in any
prescription including
cataracts.

NO OTHER DISCOl
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Bifocal Glass Lenses
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/ 2485 Route 22 West \
Union N. j . 964-7979
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Mori . F r i . 10 9 Sat. 10-6:30
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LUCIE ARNAZ LAURENCE LUCKINBILL

Arnaz, Luckinbill co-star
Lucie Arnaz arid taOreneetuckinblH

will star in Ferenc Molnar's "The
Guardsman," the first production of the
new year at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, Jan. 11 throufh^Feb. 12. The
Luekinbills have been married for three
years. \

The Molnar play had been a successful
venture for another acting team, Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.

Arnaz, television daughter of herTeal-
life mother/Lucille Ball, on the "Hejre's
Lucy" show-—and—1TV m& real •! life^
daughter of Ball and Desi Arnaz in the
old "Lucy" series, has established
herself as a star in a string of Broadway

sucesses such as "They're Playing' Qur
Song," "Seesaw" and "Whose Life Is It
Anyway?" , •

Luckinbill has starred on Broadway in
Neil Simon's "Chapter Two," "Poor
Murderer" and "The Shadow Box," for
which he was nominated for a Tony
award as best actor. He also starrechm
both the stage and film versions of "The
Boys in the Band,"

Arnaz and Luckinbill have toured
nationally in "I Do, I Do,'"'Whose Life Is
It Anyway?.," "Educating Rita" and

Song,

By MILT HAMMER
Pick of the LPs, "A Little Good News,"

by Anne Murray (Capitol Records),
Anne Murray recently observed that

her "time has come" but her career
attests to.the fact that she's been right in
step all along. As the blonde Canadian
songstress enters her 15th year of music,
she has collected 20 American chart hits,
three Grammy awards, 19 Juno awards,
six gold and two platinum albums in the
United States. V

Her newest Capi,tol Records Album, "A
Little Good News," was produced by Jim
Ed Norman, who has teamed suc-
cessfully with Anne in the past. The
album's first single, also titled "A Little
Good News," was written by Charlie
Black, Rory Bourke and Tommy Rocco.
As a new addition to Anne Murray's
sound, "A Little Good News" is flavored
with a host of electronically-charged,
synthesized pop songs, promising to
make this LP still another^it for the
talented singer.

This year, Anne Mugrfy. became the
first non-American to Ico-host the
Country-Music Association awards. CBS-
TV is scheduled to air Anne's third
television special in early December. As
yet untitled, the var^ty special will
include several guest stars and .will
follow the tradition of the singer's 1981

•and 1982 shows. Both "A Special Anne
Murray Christmas" and "Anne

ex- c
o
z

"n
O
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Murray's Sea Cruise" garnered
tremely high Njelson ra tings.

Anne Murray ' s first single,
"Snowbird," launched her as a singer
without stylistic bounds, scoring on the
pop, country and adult contemporary
charts and earning her the first U.S. gold
record ever awarded to a female
Canadian artist. After a string of hit
singles, Anne won her first Grammy
award in 1974 for "Love Song," but it
wasn't until after the birth of her first
child in 1976 that the entire world began
to sing along \vth her number one hit"
songs, "My career never really took off
until I got my life together," says Anne.

"Took off" is a rather mild description.
In 1978, she earned three Grammy
nominations ("Best Pop Vocal Per-,
former, Female," "Record of the Year,"
"Best Country Vocal Performer,
Female") and the "following year she
garnered the "Best Pop Performer*
Female" award for "You Needed Me,"
triumphing over fellow superstars,
Donna Summer, Barbra Streisand,
Olivia Newton-John and Carly Simon.
Anne had more solo hit singles on the
charts in 1979 than any other female
vocalist except Summer, 1

And in 1980, she won yet another
Grammy award for "Best. Country'
Vocalist, Female," for "Could-,I Have
This Dance?"

Additional information can be obtained
by calling the Paper Mill Playhouse box
office at 376.4343.

PQINTSCINIMA
UNION 964=9633

INFLATION FIGHTING TUESDAYS
iUS«TS

Clint Eastwood in
SUDDEN IMPACT

Fn J Sit, Adult Midnight Shp*
I o n Appctit

Joyce Trisler due Tuesday
TrisierThe Joyce

Danscompany, under the
direction of Milton Myers,
will perform at the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New jersey, 760 Northfleld
Ave., West Orange,
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Myers
has performed with the
Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater,

The Danscompany had
been chosen to open the
Dance America series at
Washington's Kennedy
Center for three con-
secutive years. It also has
toured throughout the

world and has appeared on
television,
, Additional iniormation
can baobtained by calling.
the Y at 736-3200, ext, 511 or
523,

IN THE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS MEETINGS-BANQUETS

HAPPY HOURS X
EVERY MONDAY thru FRIDAY
(ALL LADIES ARE OUR GUESTS IN THE
RAVEN'S NEST L(LOUNGE)

DINNER SPECIALS
SERVED EVERY WEEK

RAVEN'Sitf S^tOUNGtOPf N SATURDflYS 6^-M72
2735 Rte. 22 Wtsi, Union, N,j.

Located In rear of Union Motor Lodge

687-8600

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour

7 Course Dinner
Tiered Wedding Cake

Silver Candelabra! and Flowers
Flaming Jubilee Show, Private Bridal

Rooms, White Glote Service

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN Ct'ISINE

1

OPEN
DfirtY
11:30

to
Midnite
Fri.ft
Sat.

Til 1 A.M.

For Your Listening
Enjoyment:..

FRAME MELTON
ATThejHano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

• Fittueini

• La Sagni

• Veal

• Splciiltlii I

• Scungllli

• Calaman

• Mussels

• Scampi

• Steaki

• Chops

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PLATTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION •
Off Parkway North QCA OCQC

At Exit 139 304-5030
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

in DAILY SPECIALS INCLUDE p^
SHRIMP COCKTAIL S I
OPAOPA DRINK

-OWttOREN-S-MgNU

FREE —Anniversary or Birthday Cake with Reservation

Park & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains, N.j. 322-7?26

You'licet
A Bang out
Of Our
Restaurant!
Bring your
own wine

Special
Businessmen's,
Lunch
Complete
Dinners
w/soup tr Dessert *415

&up

WU BUN
CHINESE RESTAURANT

714 W. St. George Avenue

Linden 486 5280 - 486-5281
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BELLEVUE 1 (Montclair) —
SCARFACE, Fri,, 1, .4:15, 7:30,. 10:45;
Sat., 1; 4:15,7:30; Sat, 1,-4:15^7:30; Sun,,
5:15, 8:30; Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur,, 1,
5:15,8:30.

BELLEVUE II-MAN WHO LOVED
WOMEN, FrL, 2:15, 5:15, 6:15, 8:15,
midnight; Sat., 2:15, 4:15*6:15, 8:15;
Suri, 6:15,8:15,10:15; Mon., TUBS., Wed,,
Thur,, 2:15,4:15,6:15,10:15.

BELLEVUE III-UNCQMMON
VALOR, Fri., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45,
11:45; Sat., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45; Sun.,
5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Mon., Tues., Wed,,
Thur., 1:45,3:45,5:45,9:45.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA (Union)-
SUDDEN IMPACT, Call theater at 964-

adult9633 for timeclock. Fri., Sat,
midnight show, BON APPETIT,

LINDEN TWIN ONE-Scarface, 8;
Sat.j 2:15, 5:30, 8:45; Sun,, 2, 5:j5, 8:30;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,#:

LINDEN TWIN TWO—MORTUARY,
Call theater at 923-9787 for timeclock..'

LOST PICTURE SHOW (Union ) -
REAR WINDOW, Fri., 7:30, 9:30;,Sat,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Sun,, 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,
7:15, 9:15; Mon,, Tues., Wed,, Thur.,
7:15,9,15,

STRAND (Summitj-GORKY PARK,
Fri., 7:30, 9:45; Sat., 4:45, 7:10, 9:40;
Sunday, 4:25, 7, 9:25; Mon., Tues,, Wed,,
Thur,, 7, ft: 15; Sat,, Sun, matinee,
CHRISTMAS SONG, 2,

OFf RIGHT

* ¥«al hmttim * Veal 0

121 E.2ndAve,
Roselie, N.J,

241-8223 Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M.

%

COMPLETE SUKIYAKI STEAK
& HIBAGHI CHICKEN DINNER

(Including Plum Wine).

Only M O A i l For Two
Come celebrale the new year with an exciting
dinner for (wo—sliced, diced, seasoned, an

* sizzled right before your eyes: The more
tnerrier at Benihaua. so make it two, fou

or eii»ht... and come celebrate!

Ollci jf'MKi at dinneronly until l>:il/84, -

Short Hills, N.J.: 84Q Morris Turnpike 407-9550
Phone for informal ion on group functions. .....

*»»'

THE CHESTNUT TAVERN, a town landmark, located at 64? Chestnut!
Street In Union, maintains a family tradition of excellence. ;

Proud"Tradition"
inues in Union

By TEDDI RUSSO
"Tradition"...as the song goes, aptly applies to ttte Chestnut Tavern, doing

business,at the same location, 649 Chestnut Street in Union, for the last 36
years. Several decades have passed yet the Chestnut Tavern has stood the
test of time. An ever growing number of steady customers have come to
expect and appreciate their fine'quality food and drink, That is a tradition of
which to be proud.

Manager Dee Waidelich has been running things since her father, who
founded this restaurant so long ago, passed away. She is a charming, _
capable, softspoken woman, yet gives the impression of one who can handle |
anything. She is carrying on TieFfather's tradition, now, with the third 1
generation taking hold in the presence of her 3 sons, one of whom. Richard, is j
the chef.

The dimly lit interior, with its paneled walls, comfortable booths and _
laticework trim all around, provides a warm, pleasing atmosphere injKhieh |
to dine. There are two dining rooms in the Chestnut Tavern. The first has a J
large center bar with a piano in the middle. Frankie Melton entertains there«
every Friday and Saturday evening from 9 to closings He leads a sing-along I
which has becjomea favorite'among the man>= regular, dinera.an4 a eonCi
versation piece both in and out of Union Township. This room is lined with |
large, comfortable booths. The second dining room is smaller and is fur- j
hished with tables and padded chairs, making the room most suitable for J
private parties, luncheons or dinners, easily serving 30 people.

One of the first things you should sample at the Chestnut Tavern is their |
famous garlic bread. I've made this treat at home many times but have |
never been able to quite master their taste or quality. It is scrumptous and j
must be sampled._ "

The extensive menu offers a wide selection of not just their renowned I
Italian pasta dishes but also a wide assortment 6t American preparations. {
Prom the 19 appetizers you can choose such American treats as shrimp or I
clam^ocktail or tangy French onion soup. The rne^t dishes offer 9 veal and 5 i
different pork chop dishes. But for the true American there is bpoiled T-bone I
steak or surf and turf. Of the 8 chicken dishes, a new one caught my eye. {
chicken scampi witfr curried rice, luscious. Then, of course, the seafood j
section is well represented. For the shrimp lover there are seven different I
ways to enjoy those succulent, cresent shaped marvels. But you must try j
their broiled or fried scallops, filet̂ of jlounder or lobster Jails. All of these j
TdllHes alfe seTved^vfth your^HBice of vejeWBprWnch friel;*salala or side!
dish of spaghetti.

The prices are very moderate, from the appetizers which range from $1.95 I
for tasty provolone sticks, to the Hot Antipasto for 2 at $7.25r.,inost generous! I
^ t J i h 4 4 f o ^ l ^ i 4 4
Turf. The chicken dishes start at $6,5Ofor broiled chicken to fs.BO for Chicken
Murphy. Seafood dishes start at $6.95 for fried fillet of flounder and rise
tdtia.SKHor-the lobster tails, the most expensive item on the menu. In ad-
dition there Is a«children*8 menu offering 12 choices and accordingly priced j
from $2.25 to $4.50, very reasonable and convenient. For dessert you must °
try the cheese cake with almonds..^unbeatable! Of course you're missing the
boat if you don't try their matchless coffee D'Vita Cappuccino served with
brandy. It's absolutely heavenly!

The Chestnut Tavern is open dally for lunch and dinner from 11:30 a.m. to .
12 midnight, and until 1 a.m. on Friday and Saturday. For your convenience, j
there's a late night snack menu served until midnight, \^hich includes 11 1
different hot sandwiches and 8 varieties of pizza and again k quite modestly I
priced. They also offer large talfe out party platters, good tp remember all 1
year round. There is free parking on the^reinises and they dccept all major i
credit cards. As Dee explained, the Chestnut Tavern teadittoa4s4oHpleasH
their customers first and foremost. With her help and ip^eWguidance^ndIf 1
her sons are anything like their mother, the Chestiiut Tavern should b# ''
aTouiid for at least another 36 years;; .nowilhat's fradltlbn!

nuitiiiMiiiiiiiiiir HwtmtwitiHttiiuiiiiuuiunttiujuttiuiiutimiiiiniiiiiiiiiuuiiHHiuiiiWHii
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Reaching over 70,000 readers in the Union Leaden Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, KenHworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader.

686-
7700
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HELP WANTED 1

ATTENDANTS- All shifts.
Apply in person, POWER
TEST, Route 22 W., Union,
New Jersey.

ATTENDANT TO CLEAN
LAUNDROMAT- Monday
thru Fr iday and/or
weekends. Call Doug
PiRini, 276 3400,

Advertising
Sales

Sell direct mail advertising
program in Union County,
"xcel lent commission,
training provided. Must
have car. Call 85VQB9Q.

ADVERTISING

Missenger/
Clerk

South Orange advertising
agency, has immediate
opening for a messenger/
clerk. Duties inclUde, fil-
ing, mail processing and
one trip to New York City.
Benefits. Call 762 8100
between 9 AM and 10 AM,

AUTO SALES
Very busy retail auto parts
store has immediate open
Ings for enthusiastic, ag-
gressive sales people, asst
managers 'and managers
with motivation and good
customer rapport. Exp,
nee. Sal. and unlmited in-
come potential, benefits/
health plan. Contact Irene.
Mon-Fri. 9.4 pm, 687B844,
VAN BARN CO.

BARTeNDERS- Garden
State Bowl. Call 688-2233.

CLERK TYPIST/Filing,
Insurance agency. Part
time. Call 964-8046,

CLERK \
Opportunity Available For Clerfc
Positions, Must have knewUdge of
filing procedures and have some
typing ability,

CALAMS. 5ICCARDI
67B 2100

LIBERTY MUTUAL
INSURANCBAGENCY

HO South Harrison Street
East Orange. New Jersey

Equal Opportunity
employer ffl/f

DENTAL ASSIStANT- Or
fhodontic assistant, full
time. Excellent hours. Den-
tal experience necessary.
please call 245-7500 ask- for
Ortho Department.

PULL OR PART TIME-
General office work in
Union area. Call 687 9595.

FREE TRAINING
Be a certified Health Aide
in outstanding agency. Men
and women to work in
homes in your area. Salary
above minimum wage.

.Regular raises, flexible
hours. Car needed, mileage
paid. VISITING HOME
MAKERS, Westfield, Mrs.
Mills, 233 3113.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled immediate
1y. $17;634 to $50,112, Call
716-842-6000, Ext. 31497.

MAKE MONEY WORK-
ING AT HOME- Be flooded
with offers. Details-rush
s tamped addressed
envelope to M & D Enter
prise PO Box 884, Spr
ingf ield, New Jersey 07081.

HELP WANTED J HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

RN's and LPN's 341 and 11-7 Shifts
JOHN E. RUNNELLS HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J. 07922
343 Bed JCAH Accredited Hospital located in beautiful suburban setting where a
caring staff works within a therapeutic community in a team approach for quality
nursing...

NEW PAY SCALE a

RN's with license,^ S18,000. per annum - Additional salary based on Education
and Experience- Full Time and Part Time openings,,,

LPNs- Full Time Openings...

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Paid Orientation Prescription Plan
Overtime Pay Medical Insurance
Annual Medical Exam Tuition Reimbursement
State Pension 14 Paid Holidays
Tax Sheltered Annuity , Sick Leave Pay
Free Parking Paid Vacation
Shift Differentials 3 Personal Business Days

pentarpian

Contact the Personnel Department 322 7240: Ext. 355 for applications and appoint
merits for interviews. __

An equaropporturrity err plover ; - •

RN'S
OPPORTUNITIES

Hyou win! I t H i p i r i at CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
MM ir t wffllno to thw. ttul t j l r . mtttur. ol LOVE wllh . CHtlD
• • pirl ol a dtdkuM p*dliliic ttim ol citing prstutiwuli «t •
(Hding ind msdarn p*di«tnc rehabilitation hstpilil In lyburbin
Naw JttHy. art hiv» • pl»c» (or you.

FULL TTKE... 3 P.I«-11:W P.K.-fUU TIME ...11 P.K.-7 A.H
LPN—Par t T ime ... 11PM To 7AM

RELIEF EVENING SUPERVISOR
PART T IME. . . 3 P.M.-11:30 P.M. FRI.-SAT.-SUM.

(BENEFITS ELIGIBLE)
W* sltw • compr»h«niii» laliry and MMfiti pMktgt »nd il l tht
•rnMliiii you d t i t n i • • • pfsltiitsnl! NURSE!

CONTACT MS. MARILYN MARTIN
Director of Personnel

{201)233-3720
Children's Spteialittd Hospital
150N.wPro.id.nc.Bo«l
Msunlainiitft, M M Jtruy 07011
Equal Opportunity

MAILERS NEEDED Im
mediately, 66 companies
want assistants. Ex-
perience unnecessary.
Part timFF;utMin-re~Pnre
i n f o r m a t i o n . , Send
stamped, self addressed
envelope. Opportunity Box
328HI, Aromas CA^50Q4.

MODELS NEEDED
Children 6 months to 16
years. Premier Modeling
rapidly growing children's
division now seeking
special children to join in
New jersey's largest
modeling and advertising
company.-No experience
necessary applications now
being accepted. Call 256
1000 for appointment

PREMIER
MODELING

% AGENCY
809 Riverview Drive

Totowa, N.J,
State Licensed

E.O.S.
Bqual eppt, imp.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
TRAINEE

iYEXAM 21- Now infer
viewing for full time and
parr^- f ime—o ptem etrtc-^
technicians/recepfionist.
Apply in person. See Mrs.
Branagan, Friday 1/6/84, 9
AM to 5 PM.

Eye Lab
275 Route 22

East
Springfield. N.J.

07081 I J.

MAINTENANCE MAN-
Needed weekday and
weekends. Mechanical ex
perience a plus. Call Men
days and Tuesdays, 964
5718 ask for Norman.

PART T I M E - Clerk/
Cashier. Must he 18 or over
and have cash, register ex-
perience. All shifts are
available. Apply within at
the 7 11 Food Store, 1361
Stuyvesant Ave, Union.

BANKING

PART TIME
TELLERS

• MON-FRI.
2-6 PM
IN WESTFIELD

•MON.
7:35 AM-3 PM
THURS.
9AM-6PM
FRI.
9:30 AM
6:30 PM,
IN SUMMIT

•FULLTIME
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
IN
UNION COUNTY

PREVIOUS COMMIRCIAL
TELLER E X P E R I E N C i
PREFERRED, but will con
sider candidates experienceo
working wlfti figures.

. Please apply in person to eu
Personnel Department IN
ELIZABETH, Monday «na
Tuesday, frorn 9 AM to I PM.

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

68 Broad St.
Elizabeth NJ

Equal Opportunity •
Employer AA/F

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

PART T IME- Work f rom
home telephone program.
Average $4.00 to $8.00 or
more per hour. Flexible
hours. Be your own boss.
Call 862ia28or6880B10.1828

PART T IME- Counter help.
Only Mature minded need
apply. Good with figures,
col lege stedents OK.
Baskin-Robbins, 185
Ma pie, wood Ave.,
Maplewood. Do not call.

BANK t
41 T£LLERS

FULL/PART TIME

Summit 8, Elizabeth
Trust Co.

The Chatham
Trust Co.

Maplewooel Bank 8.
Trust Co.

Teller Experience preferred
but will consider cashjer
bac Kg r o u n d . T O P
SALARIES!

Summit & Elizabeth
Trust Co.

PAYROLL CLERK
At least 1 3 years experience
preferred^ You must be
people oriented, "in order to
handle payroll related mat
ters, conscientious *nd
organiied. Aptitude with
figures and good typing esterv
tial. Pamilarity with ADP
systems helpful.

CLERK/TYPIST
(Summit Location) -

Trust Tax and Accounting
Department requires ex-
cellent typing skills to type
estate and trust accountings,
annual reports, tax letters and
inventory valuations^,,,, •

CLERICALS
PULLTIME&
PARTTIME
f AM-3PM

Accurate typing and figure ap
tltude required.'

CHECK PROCESSOR
Monday-Friday, 5-9

PM
Ideai for students or iob
retirees, Bisic clerical duties
at our Oata Processing Center
in BerlteieyHeights. ,,

PROFFOPERATOR
PartTirne

l 6 PM Monday'Frijiay
IDEAL. FOR STUDENT .

Will operate NCR 77§o proof
machine.

STOCKROOM
SUPERVISOR

At lea»t 3 J years experience
essential. Fill requisitions and
maintain inventory. Some,
heavy lifting required.

Please, call our. Human
Resource Depa r tmen t ,
Between '9 AM 4 PM for fur
fher information.

(201) 522-3680

Summit

100 Industrial Rd
Berkeley HeiBhts, N.J.

07f2J
Equal Oppty,
emp.m/f/n

PROCiSS M A I L AT
HOME!- S7J.00 per hun
dred! No experience. Part

i t S f t i
mediately. Details send
self addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 5035,
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, Fl,
33495.

PHARMACY^
LIQUOR STORE

Is seeking a person for
retail sales and stock, 35 to
40 hours per. week. Perma
nent. salary according to
experience and capability.
Call Mr. Dubrow,373-8591.

PARTTIME
Ivenings 6 PM to 9 PM,
Monday thru Friday. In
Roselle Par*, earn $5.00
per hour. Call 241 1100.

Guards
PARTTIME
Sat. & Sun.
8 AM4 PM

OR
iZMidnighy AM

In LINDEN

FULLTIME:
Mon.-Fri.

12Midnight-BAM
in LINDEN

Responsibilities include
general suryeilance of
building, verification of iflen
tification and moniterlng TV
and alarm circuit equipment.
Armed experience preferred.

Please apply in person to our
Personei Department IN
ELIZABETH Monday 8, Tues
day from 9 AM to 1 PM.

» THE NATjOWAL
,fTATt BANK

t 68 Broad St.
Eiiiabethrw

Equal OppQrtgnjty
Employer M/P

PARTfiME.
• Mon. Tues. Wed.

'2-6 PM
Plus8AM-2PM
In LINDEN

Must have exper ience
operating an adding machine
to encode ond prove batches of
checks. Additional hours as
required.

• Mon.Fri \7AM-Noon
• 3 days a week

7 AM-Noon
(may include
Sat.)-
In LINDEN

•Mon.-Fri.
11:30 AM 3:30 PM
inLINDEN

good accurate typist, ability j o
operate a calculator dridirfj
machine and effective
munication skills to procc*
wire transit rs via a Telex

Please apply in person to our
Persons! Department IN
ELIZABLTH Monday rttld
Tuesday, from 9 AftA to 1 PM

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

68 Broad St

Equal Opportunity
Employer AA/F

)KKE
.Full or partti¥n£,

CLERIC^
Full or part tifne*-Must

| be good with wgures
Interesting
DATA

I CRT & key
perience
assist Dê

[Head. Must,';
typist.

[All positions
(working c«H^Tions
land benefits^jffir an
'appointment
iTheJaydor
116 B I e e
IMillburn

•1234 Ext.

RETAIL
SALES-.

GASHlEft/

Q)

•6
03

|0m
Ground . Hoor oppo^unity In
EYELAB's new reiM concept in
Springfield.
We are seeking individuate who are
carter minded, articulate and well
groomed. Full and part time posi
tions avallble. Apply In person, Jan,
6 between 9 am-S prn. Located
directly across from Channel.

EYELAB, INC.
275 Rt. 22 Springfield
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HELP WANTED 1 . LOST AND FOUND 2 FOR SALE 3 SERVICES OFFERED 6 CARPET CLEANING

RETAIL STORES- Sales/
receptionist. Part time
f lex ib le hours. Car
necessary, Urrion, Call 688-
0100. I , t

STATi
TYPIST "

PARTTIME
10AM-2PM -v

.Ve have an immediate opening at
jur U N I O N location for an in
dividual with good math ability and
accurate typing'skills of 40 WRM,
Position involves typing, general
ilerftal support, filing, telephone
onfaef, etc, Must be capable of

'.eveloping results for collected
,fati»tical data. Applicants must be
-IS, grads with good eommuniea
ion ikllis. Competitive salary,

if qualified please call:

City Federal Savings
& Loan Association

Equal oppty tmployer
AA/F/_H/y_

SUPERINT6NDENt= Spr
ingfield. Part time, no
repairs. Mature couple, 4
Room aparimenf plus half
rent and utilities. Reply to
Classified Box no. 4859,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
07083,

SECRETARY
^ HARM 1Mb —

Field Sales Office
immediate opening. Union New
Jersey, good typing skills, no ifeno
required, self-starting individual
who enioys working independently
on diversified duties. Knowledge of
Telex helpful, but not necessary will
train. Pleasant working conditions,
flexibie'hours t i n b» arranged. For
an appointment call;

, Mr. EricMeneghin
301 964 {920

, LOUIS ALLIS
Division of

Litton Industries
Products, Inc.

4Oary Road PO Box 1617
Union, New jersey 07083

Equal opportunity
. employer1 m/f

SEARS
Part time telephone sales,
Evenings and Saturdays,
• Excellent Salary
• Paid Mondays
• Paid Vacation'
• Sears Discount •
• Profit Sharing

Call Mr, Carroll or Mr.
D u n h a m , 687 6184,
WetkdaVs, between 2 p.m.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
- liCo,

Lousons Road, Union
Equal oppty, employer

M/F
T E L E P H O N E
SOLICITORS- Garden
State Bowl, 9-3, Monday
through Friday, 688 2233,

T Y P I S T PASTE UP
PERSON-- To work for
weekly newspaper, Ap-
; fox. 30 hrs./wk. Will train.
C all RandyCohen, 686 7700,

f b X A S R E F I N E R Y
CORPORATION- Offers
PLENTY OF MONEY plus
cash "bonuses, fr inpe

" henefits W mature' " In :

dividual "in Union County
area. Regardless of ex
perience, write A.p. Sears,
President, Texas Refinery
Corporation,,Box. 711, Feri

FOUND- Cute black 8,
white kitten or to good
home, 686-2269 after 2,

FOUND- Union area,
•young male dog, mixed
Beagle, brown, black a'nd
white, wearing collar. Call
687-2794 or 964-5037.

LOST- Gold and opal
bangle bracelet. Centimen-
tal value from deceased
husband. Reward!! Last
worn at vicinity of Shoprite
on Morris Ave. Tuesday.
Please call 964-8564, """

LOST- Miniature Cocker
SpanieirTaffy color, vicini-
ty of Mohaw Drive and
Milltown Road Springfield,
Friday December 23. Kids
heartbroken. Call 376-7422.
REWARD!

Hamilton
watch, --vicinity—of—&r©M«
Capri Restaurant or park
ing lot on Chestnut Street,
Union. Sentimental value.
Reward, Call 583-2839,

PERSONALS

A TRUE

WGM1N, M E N , COL
LEGE STUDENTS- Neec
part""t ime- jofr close- t(
home? Can earn up to S7.CK
per. hour. Phone 6880810,
askforStu.

WAREHOUSE PERSON
Wanted to pull orders and
load and unload trucks.
Full and part time posi
tions available. Celt 688
5600 for Interview inforitta
tten; * — -

LOST AND FOUND

Lost ft Found ads will run
for,two weeks FREB as a
service to residents in our f
Communities.

Mrs, Rhonda
686 9685

I give all types of readings
and advise. I can and will
help you where others fail
ed. By appointment.

1371 Sfuyvesant
Avenue, Union

New Jersey
No appointment necessary
at Union Market,

,964-7289 „

TRY IT, IT R E A I ' L Y
WORKS! "NOV1NA TO
ST, JUD.E"-- O Holy St.
Jude, Apostle and Martyr,
great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near Kinsman of
jesus Christ, faithful in
tercessor of all who Invoke
your special patronage in
time of need to you I have
recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly beg
to whom God has given
great power to come to rry
assistance. Help me in my
present urgent petition. In
return.I promise to make
your "name' known" and call
you to be invoked. Say
three Our Fathers, 3 Hail
Marys . and Glor ias ,
Publication must be pro
mised, St. Jude pray for us,
all who invoke your aid.
Amen. This novina has
never been known to fail.
This novena must be said
for 9 consec. days, I hSve
had my request granted.
Publication promised
G T M . L .

FLEA MARKETS 3

BIG INDOOR FLEA
M A R K E T - ROSelle
Catholic High School,
Raritan Road; Saturday
February 4, 9to'5. CaH245-
23Sp.

FLEA MARKET- l-ndoor/
ou tdoor , Sa tu rday ,
January 14, 8;30 a.m. to

^ _ p ;
Presbyterian Church,
Reselle, New, Jersey, Col
lectlble dealers, flea
market itemsVbake-safe
snack and lunch bar, Table
spaces available, 245 7300.

FLEA MARKET- Every
W s d n e s d a y , I t a l i a n
American Club, corner. In
man and New Brunswick
Avenues, Rahway, 7-3 p,m
Inoutdoors, 382'7B28*

FOR SALE

C O M P L 1 T E
LUNCHEONETTE- Equip-
merit for sale. Must sell im
mediately. Good price
package deal. All stainless
Steel. 6866307.

CONCERT TICKETS

• Police
• Neil Diamond

• Van Halen
• N.Y, Rangers

• Liberachi
• Ozzy Osbourne

• Billy-Joel
_J5S1-288Q

(Major Credit
Cards Accepted)

BURGLAR ALARMS •
DEADBOLTS • LOCK-
BARS-SAFES- "We'll Beat
Any Price!" AMERICAN,
S1CURITY SYSTEMS, 4
CENTENNIAL • CRAN-.
FORD, 276-8265,

FIREWOOD
SiASONiDOAK

CALL'379-6041

DR. E M ' K A R P -
'ODIATRISTSPICIALIZ-
NG IN G E N E R A L
'ODIATRY. Office Hours

By Appointment, 165Meun
tain Avenue* Springfield,

. 379=3803,

MOVING- Furn i ture ,
refrigerator, lamps, verti-
cle blinds, Roman shades,
custom built shelves, track
ightlng, odds and ends. All

in good condition. 522-1483.

ELECTROYLSIS BY
ANDREA- Permanent
removal of unwanted hair.

rivate, reasonable, con-
identlal, also ear piercing,
enior citizen discounts.

For appointment 686-8581,

PARTIAL CONTENTS-
Bedroom, safe, rettah,
te iev+stortsi—photo—a*vd—
aboratory equipment. 753

Midland Boulevard, Union,
Saturday, January 7,10-2,

THIS YEARS ROSSIGNOL
190 ST5- With aalarriTon 737
b ind ings , S225 also
Rossognol 180 free style
with Salamon 555 bindings^
545. Call 232-6789 after 7
PM.

WASHING MACHINB;
Sear's Kenmore Deluxe,
Ixce l lent condition, 4
years old. SISO. Call 686
1057,

WHIRPOQL- 12^ubic foot
freezer also Excersiser
bike, Call 687075B.

WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK,
I N C - R E C Y C L I N G
PLANT. 48-54 5QUTH_ 20th
STIREET I R V I N O T O N ,
NEW JERSEY 07111. PUT,
CANS.H IN YOUR
POCKET!!! BUYER OF
S C R Av P
NEWSPAPERS,..7»* PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT
TLES...S1.00 PER 100 LBS,
ALUMINUM CANS., ,2V
PER LB. RAGS...SI.00
PER 100 LBS. BAT-
TERIES • CARDBOARD •
LEAD • OLD ALUMINUM
• COPPER • -BRASS •
CAST IRON. (Price Sub
ject To Change) 201-374-
ffso: ' " ' " " • • - - • - "

PETS
MIXBD SHEPARD- 4 Mon
ths old female. Free tolov
ing home with yard^Aban
doned, 761 1815, after 5
p.m.

PBT SITTER- BOARDING
IN MX™JiQ,ftftE: EX-
PERIENCED SITTER
GIVES —LOVING CARE
AND INDIVIDUAL A-T
TENTION. Walked 4 times
dally. Call 371-0784.

INSTRUCTIONS

PR IVATE --..-•-•
INSTRUCTIONS-

ON GUITAR
Professional musician will
bring out your musical
ability. Beginners and ad

Stitripntu rail
Steve, 686 2851,

PIANOand

In Your Home
. • ; . - Or Mine
In theory and harmony.
Popular, iazz and classical
music for beginners and
adults,
BARRY HECHT 763 5478

SERVICESpffEWED

ATTENTION- "Small
Business Men". Complete
Bookkeeping Services, all
phases. Tax reports, finan-
c ia l s ta tements at
reasonable rates. For in
formation call 276-5i30,

£f

WARK L I B R A R Y
ERVICES- Experienced.

L C ± ± l
L i b r a r y needs. W i l l
rganize, expand, revise.

Business plus professional
libraries. Union County

rea. Available evenings
i Sundays 289-1950 after 5
•M.

CARPET CLEANING-
FREE Scofchgard with
every Carpet cleaning. Call
nay or Night. 763-5091,
Homes p. Offices. Masna
Maintenance. "Gold Seal"
Carpet Cleaning. Free
estimates!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation,
interior and exterior. Com
plete carpentry service.

241-0045

CEILINGS

The Latest Look
In Acousutical
Appearance

Sprayed textures ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse aggregate textures,
glitter affect available.
Dries to a crisp, handsome
f in ish. No paint ing
necessary. Conseals minor
flaws and cracks In plaster
ceilings at very low prices.
Commercial/residential.
Fully insured. Free

"eftTmater
C a l l : 382-7894

CLEAN UP SERVICE

ROFESSIONAL COLOR
TELEVISION- CB, stereo
eciever repairs. Free

estimates. Call anytime,
75-6571 __

ACCOUNTING

1 A BETTER
ACCOUNTANT

Offers accounting, book-
keeping and tax services
for all businessesjnd in
divid.uaIs.JPreeInitial con-
sultation. Cat! 325-642S.

D E O R E E D
ACCOUNTANT- Over four
teen years experience to do
business accounting work.
Computerized general
ledger, inventory, account
analysis quarterley tax,
r e t u r n s , f i n a n c i a l
s t a temen ts , e tc ,
REASONABLE RATES,
CALL M, MAILLOUX.-lTft-
9487,

CLEANUP
Rubbish of any kind wand
quantity removed. Attics,
cellars, garages cleaned.
Construction clean up.

635-8815
MICHAELJ,

PRENBEVILL-E-

R&W
CLEANING TEAM

Have your home or apart-
ment cleaned by us. We
supply our own equipment
and we come w i t h
references. Call us today.
375-4538 or 37.2-1954 after
5:30 PM. Free Estimates.

ELECTROLYSIS

LONGO&
BARAN

CERTIFIEDPUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Smajl business accounting
and~taS"lervicesV GeneraT
ledger, payroll reports a_nd
income taxes prepared at
reasonable rates.

8510152
CARPENTRY

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS

Med ica l l y approved
method of permanent hair
removal 1st treatment '/••>
price. Free consultation.
Reasonable rates. 245-7467.

FENCES

CHAIN LINK AND WOOD
FENCING- At Reasonable
Prices. Fenc_eCraft ' In-
dustries, 851^0017, Union,

49« SO, FT,
Green vinyl chain link in-
stalled. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

1ILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or 8260010

A-l ALTERATIONS and
HOME IMPROV1MENT-
CARPENTRY • WIN-
DOWS' • CErL-WSfS *
DOORS • PARTICIANS-*=
ROOFING, No job Too Big
Or Small. Reasonable, 596-
9783.

FIREWOOD

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of Carpentry
Work Done, ADDITIONS •
DORMERS • DECKS •
R"OO SI N Cw:AN D.̂ S4 D4 NG,
NW Job Too Small, Free
Estimate. Fully Insured,
Ask For Mlk#: 688-4635.

JOE DOMAN- 686 3824.
A L T E R A T I Q .N_S_/
REPAIRS. New or Inlarg-
ed.'CLOSETS/CABrNETS.
Customized TABLES/

F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
P A N E L L I N G /
S H i E T R Q C K ,
WINDOWS/DOORS.

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned, ready to
b g r n. HARD WOO D S7
G U A R A N T E E D . Fu l l
Cord! Call 322-5728 or 636-
0278,

FURNITURE REPAIRS

DAMIANO FURNITURE
& ElANCLREFINJSHING-
Ixper t refinishing at
reasonable prices, • Hand
Skipped-No Dipping • Free
estimates, pickup and

'tab deli very • Repairs and
v~.r.estOEation-of^all fu'mitur&-

and antiques • P i a n o s ,
repaired, bought and sold.epaired, bought and sold,
786-5449, Day or Ives, 7
O :

CARPETS

CARPET \
REPAIRS \

Restretches, Steps, Relays,-
Cleaning, NEW CARPET
SALES INSURANCE
ILAIMS. LOW PRICES.
= REE ESTIMATiSVPER-

SONAL SERVICE. THE
CARPET DOCTOR, 388
2354 evenings. •

HEATING

GEOJAEKELINC.
Affiliates:
R.W.GUEMPEL
FALTERMEIER FUEL
OIL *
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

3HSLEHIGH _.
A V E N U i , UNION

N,J, 07083
Tel. (201)6870900

I K KEROSENE. 1 . . $1.35
FUEL OIL - CALL FOR
PRICE

CARPENTER •
CONTRACTOR- All phases
of Home Remodeling,
Alterations- Kitchens- Bath,
General Carpentry ,
Cabinet & Formica Work,
R. Heinze 686-7924

. MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW ^ .

•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDID
PLASTER

• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO—

HOME IMPROVIMENTS
• Additions

• Kitchen Remodeling
• Bathrooms

• Radwood Decks
• Aluminum Siding

• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
9647112

R & T PUGLlESt

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL
.._& COMMERCIAL

ADDITIONS,
ALTERATIONS

(WE WILL ^ASSIST IN
DESIGN PROJECTS) .

INSURED

272-8865
ROOFING- • Leaders and
Gutters • Aluminum Siding
• All Type Carpentry •
D o r m e,r s - W i n d o w s -
Porches • COMPLETE
MASONRY WORK •
Waterproofing Foundation
basements.*No job loo big
or small, OK CONTRAC-
TORS, 499-7449/Colonia.

TOWN*COgNTRY,
CONTRACTORS-

15 years experience. I nek-
pensive. We perform most
home improvemen t
projects-Painting, plumb
ing, electrical, also odd
jobs such as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting, insulation
pro jects , hot water
heaters, furnaces. ..Free
estimate. Call 688-5885,

INSULATION

SAVE $* Insulate Now
Before You Waste Money
On Excess Heating Cost.
Call for Free Estimate.
HEAT CONTROL, EST,

.1511.753:7911,272 7272,

INSURANCE

Insurance
Problems?

Let Us Help

A tLTYPES OF
INSURANCE

SAVE ON TRUCK,
AUTO, LIFE,

HOMEOWNERS
& ALL COMM'L LINES
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCEAG1NCY

TANGOFEDOR —
-- DIAL

862 7499, 862 3545
"Michael A, Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor" ",.

530 8. WOOD AVE, "
« LINDEN EST. 1907



JEWELERS 6 MOVING & STORAGE 6 PAINTING 6 REAL ESTATE

NEWJERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING--•
SPECIAL ORDERS
0FFICIAL6.I.A,

IMPORTER
APPRAISERSKI SETTING CO.

905 Mountain Ave.
Springfield, New jersey

686=7434=5
or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Ate, 22 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHENS ~
Counter tops

. Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245-
5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and Istalled . Old
cabinets and eountertops
resurfaced with formica,

4860777 .

LIMOSINE SERVICE

ATTENTION BRIDES!!!-
M A K I YOUR DAY
SPECiAL, Ride- In total
comfort in beautiful white
limousine.

50% LESS
then reg. price dressed In
ribbon. WHITE LIGHTING
LIMOUSINES, Days 245-
2050, Nights, 241-1305.

C C LIMOUSINE
Your reliable partner and
ideal choice for business
and pleasure. To travel at
ease. For Reservations 8<
Estimates Call:

' 201-624=5200

SERVICE WITH THE
F E M I N I N E TOUCH-
LADY G' LIMOUSINE
SERVICE. Equipped With
Color TV, Stereo-Bar. •
ArRPORTS • PIERS •
BUSINESS TRIPS • ALL
SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
964-3107. Union, N.J, (24
Hours). Gladys (Gigi) Dan
cy, Ownfcr-Chauffeuretfe,

MAINTENANCE

PAUL'S
M 8, M MOVERS -

formerly of
Yale Ave,, Hillside

LOCAL 8, LONG
DISTANCE MOV ING

PM 00177
6B8-776B

1925Vauxhall fid.
Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING

2 men in a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241-9791 ~ PM 00112
105 W, Westfleid Ave.
RoseHe Park,

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Pack ing 8. Storage.
Specialists in piano 8. ap-
pliance, moving, 24 hour
service, 486-7267. Lie. 450,

ODD JOBS

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd jobs,
cleanups. No |6b too small.
964-8809.

ODD JOBS „ _ _ _
10th Year

Electrical wor.k. Ceiling
fans hung. A/C lines, plum

paintlng-i—Etc. £a4+
964-6045 or 687 5529.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &
metals taken away. Attics,
basements 8, garages
cleaned. Reasonable rates.

325-27,13̂  . . „ ,

PAINTING

CUSTOM P A I N T I N G
RESIDENTIAL ONLY. In
terior and Exterior. FREE
ESTIMATES. 687 2480.

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Moore
Paints

INTERIOR"
•-.••- EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

R A J '•• •

PAINTING CO.
Paper hanging, Home im-
provements. Professional
(obs, low rates. Free
estimates, Insured. Call
375 2264 anytime.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside 8. out.
Free estimates. 6B7-7172.

WILLIAM E. BAUER- Pro
Sessional Painting, Interior
8. Exterior, Paperhanging,
Mcrne & Off-ices, 1 naured—
Let us paint' the top ' . of
your home safely. You do
the bottom, .
UNION „ 9644942

PIANOS & ORGANS

PjANQ TU..N I NG_-_ t B f l
"ing, restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented.
Quality work, weekend and

a_p p ointments
Richard ZiSS 686-1237.

PLUMBING I HEATING

DAILY SPECIALS
1 family house interior or
exterior, S375; 4 family,
5575 and up. Also trim win
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpentry, . very
reasonab le . Rooms,
hallways, 835 and up. Free
estimates, "fully insured.
374-5436^761 5511,

D & S MAINTENANCE
INC- 110 East Blanke St.
Linden, N.J, 07036, 925
8473.

R & H JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE CO.
Quality work. Reasonable
Rates. Office-Buildings
Stores E t c , Free
Estimates, Call 687 3075 PO
Box 680 Union NJ 07083.

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed, insured. We
also do community grants.
A ZAPPULLO 8, SON, 687

MOVING & STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local & worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
' t Q A ^ ^ Agent

UNIVERSITY ~
276-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden, PC 00102.

DON'S ~ " ~
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION 617-0035

375 Roseland Place

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gutv
ters. Free estimates. In
sured, Stephen Deo. 233
3 5 6 1 . - - - - • • ; =

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders Si gut
ters. Free estimates. In
sured, 686-7983 or 753 7939.
J. Giannlni.

J.JAMNIKFREEEST.
Painting-Decorating

8. Paperhanging Int, Ext,
UNION 687-6288

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS, Interior/
E x t e r i o r - P a i n t i n g ,
Paperhanging, Line Strip
ing and parking lot
specialist. Fully Insured,
ROSE.LLE PARK, Line
Striping and Parking Lot
Specialist, 241-7405,

K. SCHREIHQFER- Pain
ting interior, exterior: Free
estimates, insured, 687
9268, -687 3713, eves,
weekends,

. KMG
- PAINTING

AND HOME IM
PROVEMENT5
REASONABLE RATES »

TFIRSrijUATlTY WORK,"
Fully Ins. Free Esf,

CALL ANYTIME:
964-1948

NEW YEAR'S
SPECIAL

Interior painting. Also
sheetrocking, waterproof-

j i l

PhonpN

'687838J
Gasboiltri

Hotwiterntatiri
Jobbing our specialty

Suburban
Plumbins &

•^eating
BOB MARVIN

BOHNSTliN RODBURO
Bldg.WI • Bloy & Rimsty

Hillside. N.J. 07205
Stite Lie. #1005

L &S PLUMBING
ft HEAT INC

Service-Specializing in
small 'jobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376=B742v(Llc. NO.354)

ROOFING & SIDING

ing. Very neat and cleanTLr
Ferdinand! 8, SONS, 964
7359. ~"- • . .__

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com
mercial. Advice on your
home painting problems. 30
years experience in the
trade. Phone Nick. 245
4835, Anytime.

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING

HighestjOuajlty Work
Lowest Possible Price
.. • •REPAIRS»RE

ROOFING
•LEADERS»GUTTERS

Tear off sour specialty
Free Estimates
Fully insured

654-4446

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no ]ob too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge. 232-3287, License
No, 4866.

FOR AN INFORMAL
HOME APPRAISAL- Call
Louis Maine, Broker,
MAINE REALTY, 930
Stuyvesant Ave., Union!
880880.

HOUSE FOR SALE

U N I F I E D
CONSTRUCTION; Com
plete home alterations.
Custom paintjng and
paperhanging. ROOFING,

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688 4200

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
R A T B E L L 8 7 A 5 5 Q C :

688-6000

RENTALS 8

IRVINGTQN- 2 large
detached garages^Storage
Qr^pWkTng-purpole. "Best
location, Call 374 56*25, '

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

HILLSIDE- 5.Room apart
ment, 1st floor, supply own
utilities. Newly decorated.
Call 686;9449 after 4 PM.

SPRINGFIELD. Garden
apartment 4 rooms, with,
garage. $580 plus" utiLtles.
Call 376 5621.

APARTMENTS WANTED 8

MATURE WOMAN- Needs
3 room apartment. Has
references. Call 688-0371,

TWO RESPONSIBLE-
Nonsmoking, professional
women desire two bedroom
apartment, (February
l_st), in Union County area.
Refe rences , W r i t e
Classfled Box 4858, Subur
ban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union,
N.J,j07083.

FURNISHED ROOMS 8

AUTOMOTIVE 10 AUTODEALERS 10

CANGEAUTO
BODY SERVICE

• Insurance Estimates •
Wrecker Service. CALL

687-3542
465LEH1GH AVE.

UNION

LINDEN
" AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
Complete Repairs
Tires • Batteries

Automotive Accessories,
Tune Ups

1710 W, Elizabeth Ave,
Linden. 862 9135,

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun, 8 am to 12 pm

wed, 8, Sat.
7:30to5:45p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm

688-584S

2091 Springfield
Asfe., Union

SUN e n n e ; r>p NFW

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277 MORRIS AVE,,

UNION
6862800

OLDSMOBILE"
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in .
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.,
Elizabeth 3541050.

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer

ua
n

Tl
On
c
u>
O

z
c
z
o
z
n
o
c
z

QJ

e

a
326 Morris Ave,

Summit

2734200

Authorized
Factory .Service

Long Term Leasing

JERSEY- •Installed Same
Day • Leak Proof • in-
crease Ventilation &, Cool
ng • Life Time Guarantee,

$20.00 OFF with this ad, 624
. 1st Ave., Roselle. 245

9309.

AtJTOrWANTED -w-
WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK, 375 1253, IRV
I N G T O N , . { H I G H E S T
PRICES PAID!

'79 P O N T I A C
BONNEVILLE- 4 Door
(Cream Puff), one owner,
blue, completely powered
and air condition, new tires
plus snows, $5,000, Even
ings and weekends, 467
1073, weekdays; 736 8808.

'77 PLYMOUTH VOLARE
2 Door, Brown and fan,
power steering, brakes and
air condition. Excellent
tjres- plus snows, $2,000.
Evenings and weekends,
•467-W73. weekdays, 736-
8808,

*71 AMC AMBASSADOR-
Air condition, power steer
ing and brakes, automatic
transmission, only 51,000
miles. Best offer.vCSII 688
5932,

•'>T DATSUN 280 2 =
Automatic, AM/FM stereo,
air conditioned, well main
tamed. Best offer. 372 8753,

'83 SILVER CHEVROLET
CAMARO- ChaTcoar~grw^
Interiqr, Sun roof, only
12,000 miles, $9,250. Call
Mike 731 9797 or 783 2803.

UNION- Furnlsheti, large
bedroom, wall to wall
carpeting, alr»conditioining
and all utilities; $65:oo per
Week, References re
quired. For appointment,
call 6860005,

BUSINESS OPPS,

T
and RAINWEAR. Rich
Margolin, 687 8105.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing - Seamless Gut
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured. Since 1932.
3731153. i

LEAKS- Clark

Union County For Over IS
Years. • New Roofing 8.
Repairs • Gutters &
Leaders . A l l Work
Guaranteed - in Writing.
Fully Insured, Free
Estimates.

381-5145

Own Your Own
JianSportswear

Lad!e¥ AppafeV CorrTpnia
tlon, Accessories, Large
Size store, ' National
brands; Jordache, Chic,
Lee, Levi, Vanderbllt, Izod,
Gunne Sax, Espirit, grit
tania, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valente, Evan Plcone,

Bill Blass, Organically
Grown, Healthtex, 300
Others, $7,900 to $24,900, In
ventory, airfare, training,
fixtures, grand opening,
etc. Randy Keenan (612)
888-6555.

E A R

V-
BOOMING
itsa-—WS^MJU^
GUARAWTEeD:
now, have all the newest
games, have lotations. One
year service contract on
purchase of game. For in
f o r m a t i o n ca l l :"-•
W E N D E L ' S
AMUSEMENTS, 201375
8618. Ask for Wendel,

Call us at
686-7700

PUBLISHING CORP
The Best Buys Are In
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ACCOUNTING

DEGREED
ACCOUNTANT

Over fourteen years ex-
perience to do business
accounting work. Com
puterized general
ledger, inventory, ac
count analysis quarterly
tax . returns, financial
statements, etc,

REASONABLE RATES
CALL M. M A I t t O U X ^

379-9487 ̂

ACCOUNTING AIR CONDITIONERS AIR CONDITIONERS ALUMINUM SIDING APPLIANCES

LONGO &
BARAN

CIRTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accoun
ting find tax services.
General ledger, payroll
reports and^ income
taxes prepared at
reasonable rates.

851-0152

ROSSES
REFRIGERATION
4 AIRCONDITION

SERVICE

Commercial
• industrial

• F R I I ESTIMATE
•REASONABLE

RATES

687-8684

A&J
A/C and

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic 8. Commer
del Air conditioners
and refrigerators.

EXPfRT REPAIRS
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE

RATES
687-8770

Ask for Michael

•RITE SIDE
ALUMINUM/VINYL

CLEANERS
AWNINGS i CUTTERS
Low Cost Quality Work
Guaranteed In Writing
1000's Of Home Service

Call For A Free Estimate
661-2971

Look On The "BRITI SIDE"

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CANGE

• Insurance Estimates

M
CAUL

6873542
465 LEHIGH AV,

UNION

AUTO DEALER

fSMYTHE
VOLVO
M M ~
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
3HMORRISAVE SUM

2734200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONGTERM

AUTO DEALERS

OLDSMOBILE

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.

• Elizabeth 354-1050

AUTO DEALERS

MJLIIPtY
YOUR SAVINGS

AUTO PARTS

0 / e
SALES & SERVICE
PROMPT & CURTIOUS

SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
-REPAIRS . SftUS
• INSTALLATIONS

•WASHING MACHINES • DRYERS
•DISHWASHERS • ALL RANGES
•REFRIGERATORS • FREE2ERS •

'•AIR CONDITIONERS
OVER 2 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

oiai686-3778
1406A Stuyvvsant Am., Union

AUTO POLISHING

NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY
CASH

' FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS' D O R M I R I
DICKS

ROOF'INGind SIDING
No job Too Small Free Ett imaif
Fully Insured (

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
686 3824

ALTERATIONS;
REPAIRS

Newer Enlarged
CLOSETS/CABINETS

. Cgstomiied TABLES/
, STORAGE AREAS

FORMICA/WOOD
PAN ELL ING/SHEET ROCK

WINDOWS/DOORS

CARPENTRY

A-l
ALTERATIONS
and
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTR-Y •
WINDOWS

CEILINGS-DOORS
PARTICIANS
• ROOFING

No Job Too Big
Small, Reasonable

596:9783

Or

OPEN 7 DAYS
Sun S im l o l p m

Wed i. Sit 1 10 to 5 l i p m
Wet* d i y^Ho * iti 10 1 P m

1688 58481
Vaui Hall Stetion

2011 Spnnflicld * » • ; ; Umorr

CARPETS

CARPET REPAIRS
INSTALLATION,
RESTRE-TCHES-

STEPS,-RE LAYS,
CLEANING

'NEWCARPET SALES
INSURANCE CLAIMS

LOW PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

PERSONAL SERVICE

THE CARPET DOCTOR
UNION 388 2354

GEM
Systems

"We

• Patented Aa-yUc TeSsa
nnUh lute for i yaara
Cgna wtth wtiMCB wunBty
•Tbt uferi, n M dwabto

flnUb«v«lUbte
n, ptaaM

fo. ^pototMient. e l l 7 dayi

687-3341

.
evenings

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

Scotchqard
P £ ^ with every

Carpet Cleaning

Call Day or Night
763-5091

Homes & Offices

Magna Maintenance
"Gold Seal" Carpet Cleaning

Free Estimates!

CEILINGS CLEAN UP CLEAN UP SERVICE CLEANING SERVICE

IN ACOUSTICAL
APPEARANCE
Spujed ttiturid eiilinp Choice
o! medium m cunt i | | r i | i t i t i t
lyres, glmtr afltct available Dries
to i ensp hindume finish No
.punting nftmjry Conwili njinp_r
fliws ind cricks in pliitti cê imgs
at vtrj Ioi. pines Commercial
inidinhi! FuMf msortfl ' r t i

Ciii: 3827894

Hive f ruCWnTff«(il
Clean ups and light
hauling. We supply
labor, truck time ana
gas. You Supply rubbish
to be thrown out or
items to be moved.

Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

CONSTRUCTION/ RESIDENTIAL.
P l e a s e c a l l Aft,
Frederick at 6651493 or
753=1014.

MORRIS
CLEANING
COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN:
•RISIDENTIALX

• AND MEDICAL
OfB ICE CLEAN ING

Call 753=4424
For Additional Info.

CLEAN UP
• Rubbish Removal

• Attics, Cellars,
Oarages Cleaned

• Construction Cleanup
Any kind and quantity of

M.J, PRENDEVILLE
635-8815

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION T I C K E T S "
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Ozzy Osbour ne

•Yes
• Billy Joel-

DOG TRAINING

• Police
• Nell Diamond
• NrY-rR angers

• VanHalen
iberaehi

DOG TRAINING

RIASONABLE
RAT&S,TIAAEPAY =
AAENTS,
REFERENCES AVA-
ILABLE.

Calh George
3737114

ELECTRICIAN;

E.J.S,
ELECTRIC INC.
^RE&IDENXJAL.
• INDUSTRIAL
COA/*AAIRCIAL
•.Air Conditioners
• KeaTing
• Lighting "Controls
•''Pov.er
• /Maintenance,..._ ;.

Lie. NO. 605?

FENCES

CHAIN LINK
AND

WQQDFENCiJtG

At Reasonable
Prices

FenceCraft
„ Jjiclustries^

851-0017 v Union

FENCES
FENCE SALE
4 W SQ. FT,
(Min.4004in, tt.)
Green vinyl chain link
installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price,

24 hou;r service .

BILTRITE FENM
63S-6565 0

8260010

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

FUEL Oil,

ready to burn
HARDWOODS

GUARANTEED
FuMCWJ!

Cal l

or 636-0278

GEO. JAEKEL, INC,Affiliates:
RW^OUIMPIL , _
FfcLTIRMMR Wit OIL "'"TiBalini'sjiMiiE, for nrfS&yiin ":

APOILO FUEL OIL CO, S I I I K H H H I AVKNI K I SIIIN. N.J.aiwu

Tel . (201)687-0900

IK KEROSENE . . $1.35
— - - . - — FUKL OIL-CALL FOR PRICE

FENCES FURNITURE REFINISHING HOME (MPROvfcVt N" \HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOWER
| FENCES
IRON •ALUMINUM

WORKS INC,
Reiidtntlal Cham Link.
Aluminum Lattlee. industrial,
wood fenet FrsiSurt Treittd

• poiti. For GfifeMUl free
Estimatet blal

4854)100
. lASYTERMI

. PLEASANT AVB.
NEWARK

DAMIANO
FURNITURE
& PIANO REFINISHING
Expert refinishing at
reasonable prices. •
• Hand Stripped-NbOip
ping
• Pree estimates, pick
up and delivery
• Repairs "and restora
•tion of all furniture and.
antiques

repaired,
bought and sold,
7845449, Day of Eves, 7
Days,

ALUNIMUM
SIDING I
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical SN&rk

Call 354-7729

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION &
MAINTENANCE

ADDIJl
- AUTE R ATIONSJ
|WE WILL ASSIST IN DESIGN PROJECTS)

272-8865

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Addition!
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathroomi
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Rooting
• Oormtri .

• All Carnf ntry

964-7112

JAYBAR
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free Estimates.

964-8338
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'/man

Let an doit! Use this handy reference to ritarby € _.§
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone I

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT INSURANCE

HEINZE CONSTRUCTION

QUALITY
HOMF: IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling • Altera-
tions • Repairs, Custom
kithchens &, Bathrooms,
Additions • Dormers •
Attics • Siding • Roofing
• Gutters.
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

6S6-7924
#86-7924

R. Heinie Est, 1961

LANDSCAPING

Z.Q. LANDSCAPING
• Design
•Sod
• Spring Clean Ups
• Maintenance
•Top Soil
»_Ihatc.h.iog.
SPECIALIZING IN
LAWN RENOVA-
TIONS S, CHEMICAL
APPLICATIONS
LICENSED &
INSURED

XlMHP
7610459

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
1 Gutters • Painting

Light M*-,onry
DrAfeway* Sealed

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687 2599

LANDSCAPING

V & D
GENiRAL CONTRACTORS

m o n f ' h i y
maintenance, lawn
re novation, seed,
fertilizer, lime, top
soil, „ shrubs alnd
sod.. J/^ry
reasonableY^rates,
Free estimate.

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK '
• SUSPiNDeD
PLASTER

• PATCHING

m 824-7600
After 5 P.M 6 8 7 - 4 1 6 3

LANDSCAPiNG

T&T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
L iwn chemical ~ser;
vice, Spring clean up,
Jhrub planting & care.

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162,

CONTRACTORS

• pformers
• Additions

• Baatment^
• Bathrooms

• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
9644974

LIBRARY SERVICE

SAVE ON TRUCK,

> *uro, LIFE.

DIAL:
S62-749*
M2-JS4S

t ALL COMM'L LINES

TANGOFEDOR
INSURANCE

AGENCY

Michiel A, LgiT|g Willii p, Fedw

il0S,»«OOHE.,UNDlN 1st. IM?

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

or
-!

•<

*

Ik

LIMOUSINE SERVICE LIMOUSINE SERVICE

MARK
LIBRARY
SERVICES

I x p e r i ^ n d e d -
Professional. Consul-
tant for Library needs.
Will organize,' expand,
revise. Business plus
professional . libraries.
Union County area.
Available evenings &
Sundays. 289-1950 after 5
PAA.

CC LIMOUSINE
Your reliable part-
ner and ideal
choice for business
and pleasure. To
travel at ease,

For Reservations
and

Estimates Call-

201624 5200

SarvicB With The Feminine
Touch

LADYG*
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Equippad With Color TV
Stereo-lar

• AIRPORTS •PIERS
• BUSINiSS TRIPS
• ALL SPiCIAL OCCASIONS.

964-31,07 Union, N.J.
' (24 H o u r s ) ; ; ,••

Qltnsps (Qigi) Dancy
Ownwr^Chautfturmttt

MAiNTENANCE

R & H
JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE
CO.

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Office-Buildings

1 StoresEtc.
•*• Free Estimates

Call 687=3075
PO Box 680 Union, N.
07083

MASONRY

ALL
/MESSENGER SERVICE MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & blURAGE

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured,

A. ZAPPULLO & SON

687.6476.

COURiER
SERVICE

Need Something
Important done or
transported that
you just, can't ac-
complish yourself.

Call MAC
376-7289

Bonded

DQIfS

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Roseland Place

UNION PC 00019

PAUL'S
fORMERLV OF

YALE AVI , HILLSIDE
PM 00177

LOCAL*LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
\»1S VAURHALL RD UNIUN

PAINTING

PAINTING AND

IMS IMPROVEMENT
lEASONABLE

RATES
FiRST QUALITY

WORK
Fully irk. Free Est. •

C A L L V N Y T I M E :

PAINTING

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINTS

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

insured 686-69fO

PAPERHANGING

WILUAMI,
BAUER

PAVING PLUMBING

PAINTING

CUSTOM
P A I H T H I G - v -
RESIDENTIAL ONLY

Interior and
Exterior

' FREE
ESTIMATES

687-2480
KUMBING

PAINTING
• Interior Painting

• Paperhaniing
• Home & Offices

• Insured
UNION 964-4942

I M M M M S I • GBiimwRtal Asphalt Work
ri A i 1 i

•••urfKlng'Curklng
flmm I«i;.rjt««'Fully (nlyrcd

687-0614
PODIATRY

PODIATRY

DR. ELIKARP
PODIATRIST

SPECIALIZING IN
GENERAL PODIATRY
Office Hours By Ap
polntment

. 165 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N.J.

379-3103

POOLS

BERGER
POOLS
COMPLET i \
RETAIL STOSi

••-• NEW POOL^ALES
• SERVICE ,

REPAIRS
• POpLOPENINGS

• LIQUID CHLORENp
IS Y'ftt, EHP. F U L L ^
INS.. JL1B Wj Webster
Avenue, Roselle Park.

245-8098

RE-UPHOLSTERY

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and
RE UPHOLSTERY

Guaranteed Workman-,
ship. 34 years ex-
perience, formerly at
STEINBACH'S. Dis-
coun t - f o r Sen io r
Citizens. FREE Shop-
at-Home Service.

Call. WALTER CANTER at
7576655

ROOFING

UNIFIED
CONSTRUCTION

Complete. HomeiAltera
tions
Custom painting and

jaaperhangmg .
ROOFING

L i A p E R S , GUTTERS
AND RAINWEAR

„ Rich Margolin

JOSEPH
Me GADEY

(PLUAABING LIC. 5013)
Electric Sewer

Cleaning Service
No Job Too Small

354-8470

[ROOFING

«1 - i igy 4
Miln.df N j . D7S0I

Slate Lie .461 !
Stale Lis =1005

ROOFING JTILE WORK (TREE SERVICE

687-8105

VACUUM CLEANERS

MIKE CIASULLI

ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
• REPAIRS

• RE ROOFING
•LEADERS

j •GUTTERS
Tear offs our specialty

F r̂ee Estimates
Fully Insured

RESUMES

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTER SERVICE
0 MAKE:

• Personalized Letters
• Resumes •Reports
• Mailing Lists
• Small Business

Inventory Control
• Accounting and

Payroll
\Ae alsodocomputer In-
stallation, Custom Soft-
,\ are and training.

232^3r

WANTED TO BUY

ROOFING

HOT TAR
&
SHINGLE ROOFING

$68. per Square
also

ALUMINUAA
SIDING

^ — Cal l—
674 6986

DeNicolo
TlliCONTRACTOH
ISTAtLltMIOinS

KiTCNINI-IATMROOMS
RIPAIRI-MieUTINS

TILI FLOOKf
StaNftan-TtkiNiMmt

' FIM littmto-f Mr h
NMineMMiWIMIMIi

— c- 686-5550
UIIVIHMM.

MM.IIJ

RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• INDUSTRIAL • PRUNING

• CAVITY W O R K * F E E D I N G .

ELEVATION • TOPPING'COMPLETE

REMOVAL 24 HOUR EME6ENCY

SERVICE "NURSERY STOCK & CEDAR

POSTS" ' FREE ESTIMATES t FUUY

INSURED 2 4 5 - 1 9 U

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

• F i l l PICK UP MB
ML1VEII

[ ONE MT SIIVICI

eiT, oiscotrti
l a i l S I SEHiCO .
• VACUUMS;
(AUMWEJ4H0MUI

WORLD DESIGN
(DMr Vi lUtt Btkenr)

1736 ST. GEORCEAVL LINDEN
925-0121

fliP PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

41 54 SOUTH Mm S T R t I T
IR VINO TON. NEW JERSiYOFU)

PUT CASH IN YOUR F<QCKIT>> BUVIB OF SCRAP
NEWSPAPERS f l OOPER lOOL-BSPLLlS ,
GUASS BOTTLES ' , I I 00 PER 100 LBS
ALUMINUM CAN { ' . ^ . I l i PERLS

COMPUf EH PRINTOUTS ANDTABCAHOS;^ ,
BATTERIES. CARDBOARD LEAD-OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER • BRASS CAST IRON
(Pries Subiccl ToCning*)

201-374-1750



Ol On the calendar
AAusic Art

^^^.^.^JClMerlJansconTEan^jJan^
10. 8 p.m. YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
Ne^ Jersey, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange. 736=3200, ext. 511 or 523.

El Avram Revue, Jan, 14 at 8:30 p.m.
in Temple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, 1920 Cliffwood St.,- Scotch
Plains. 889-1830.

i

"Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Gospel Concert," The Rev. James
Cleveland and the Cleveland Singers,
Dorothy Nowood and the Norwood
lingers with Donald Malloy, the New
Jersey Gospel Music Workshop Choir,
The Motivations. Little Stevie and the
iiospel Superstars, Newark Symphony
Hall. 1020 Broad St. Jan. 15, 6 p.m. 688=
5006 or 843-4550.

"PARTNERS IN FAITH' at second
annual pre-super Sunday celebration
directed by |ssflchar Miron, Israeli
composer and educator. Temple Emanu-
El, Westfield. Jan. 28 evening.

Charles Lanman: Landscapes and
"Nature studies, 10 a.m. to5 p.mrrMonrtD-
Sat.; 2 to 5 p.m., Sundays, to Feb. 28.
Morrjs Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Morristown. 538-0454,

Holiday art exhibit of Yard School of
Art's "Older Adults" classes to Jan. 29,
11 a.m, to 6 p.m, Lobby of Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744-
2933.

Henny Youngman, Jan. 28, 9 p.m. The
Amazing Kreskin, Feb. 4. 9 p.m, Club
Bene Dinner Theater, Rt, 35, Sayreville.

—727=3000- : - — -
"The Old Flag," by Vincent Canby.

Jan. 7 to Feb. 4. World premiere. George
Street Playhouse, 391 George St., New
Brunswick. 846-2895.

"The Guardsman," starring Lueie
Arnaz and Laurence Luckinbill, Jan, 11
through Feb. 12. Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn. 376-4343,

Potpourri
Swingin' Tern, series of square and

contra dances; 5t— Joseph-Hail-at-the—
College of St. Elizabeth, Jan. 6, 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Folk Project, 228-9729,

American Rose Society slide
presentation of contest winners at
meeting. Union Congregational Church,
176 Cooper Ave,, Montclair. Jan. 14 at 2
p.m. " -,

Theater Lottery celebrates birthday
"Alterations." now through Jan, 29,

"Talley's Folley," Feb. 7 through March
4. "Blithe Spirit." March 13 through
Aprils, 8 p.m.. Tues. to Fri.,5 and 9 p.m..
Sat,, 2 and17 p.m.. Sun, Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744=
2933. •

"Send Me No Flowers." Gary Powell,
•vz- Kay Melt; Robert Krasv Wade -Better-; Pat

Hickson, Now through Feb. 12. Lee Elvis.
Jan. 7. 9 p.m.; Don McLean. Jan. 14, 9
p.m.; Uncle FJoyd Show, Jan. 21 at 9 p.m.

The New Jersey State Lottery
celebrated its 13th birthday recently.

On Dec! 16. 1970. the first 50-cent New
Jersey Weekly Lottery ticket was sold by
then-Lottery Executive Director Ralph
E. Batch to Governor William Cahill.

In a big report to the people of New
Jersey, Lottery Executive pirector
Hazel Frank Giuek gave the following
highlights of the Lottery¥ 13-year
history:

Gross sales of approximately $3.7

Track resurfacing is under way

Work has begun on the resurfacing of
the cinder running track . through
WarinancoPark. Roselle, the first phase
of an extensive redevelopment of 4he
park, one of 25 recreational areas
operated by the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation and
maintained by the Park Maintenance
Division of the Union County Department
of Public Works.

The entire project is expected to be
completed by October, 1984 and will cost
some .$854.513.00,, Included . will be:
construction of a senior citizen area, tot
lots, reconstruction of the retaining wall
around the 7.5 acre lake, the lighting of
Ballfield No. 2, rehabilitation of existing
ballfields and the reconstruction of
restroorns into modern, handicapped
accessible facilities. , \

The project engineer is Schoor,,
DePalma and Gillen, Inc. of Bricktown.

Union County received federal funding
for the project in July, tW83. The funding

breakdown is as follows; $683,513—
National Park Service. U.S. Dept, of the ,
Interior; S85.439—Green Acres Program,
N.J. Dept, of Environmental Protection;-
$50.000—Union County Community
Development Program; $35,439—Union
County Capital Budget; $854,391—Total
Project Cost. 1 '

"When Warinanco Park was. selected
for inclusion in this federaljl-funded
effort, it gained the disCnction of
receiviiig the most federal dollars for
any- one_. project in the state/* said
Thomas L. N«lan, director of the Union
County Department of Parks and
Recreation.

"Warinanco Park is the most heavily
utilized of all our 25 parks and facilities."
said Charlotte DeFilippo, Union County
Freeholder. "Thousands of area
residents flock to Warninaco Park each
weekend during the warm months and
we welcome the chance to rehabilitate
our existing facilities to better meet the

recreational needs of county residents;"-
Officials explained that the federal

funding is part of a national Jobs bill
intended to create jos, stimulate local
economies and rehabilitate urban parks.

billion, prizes awarded of approximately
$1,8 billion, contributions to state
education and institutions of ap-
proximately $1.6 billion,

Gluck said the breakdown of each
Lottery dollar for those 13 years includes
49.1 cents for prizes and 42.8 cents to the
state—well above the 30 cents required
by state law. She stressed that nearly 92

"cents of every Lottery dollar has gone
directly back to the consumers in prizes
and to benefit State institutions and
education.

The New Jersey Lottery revolutionized
the lottery industry nationally in May
1975 when it introduced the nation's first
legal lottery numbers game. "Pick-It,"
This was followed in New Jersey by
"Pick-4" in June 1977 and "Pick-6 Lotto"
in May 1980.™^

Gluck said the Impact of the numbers
game is demonstratedby the-fac4-that-v
they now generate about 90 percent of the
Lottery's total annual gross revenues,

DON'T MISS A WEEK;1 ,
OF LOCAL NEWS

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION <„,

° 688-9709
Na' Re. »p

STEAK SALE!

mmxz
CLEARANCE SALE

20 40
OFF GIFT WARE

Thurs, Jan. 5 thru Sat. Jan, 28

Come in and save oh originial handcrafted
giftware. Chose from 100's of itemsitr
ceramic, glass, wood, fabric, metal, etc.

SIRLOIN
USDA Choice

I b ,

FROM OUR DELI
CUT FRESH TOORDER!

PORTERHOUSE
USDA Choice-Tailess

I b ,

Thumann's

SWISS
CHEESE

i l l .

Thumann's All White

TURKEY
BREAST

Thumann's Top Round

CORNED
BEEF

$499
V, IB.

PRODUCE ..FRESH PROM THE FARM!

Mon thru Fri 9:30-9
Sat 9i30*6» Sun 10-4

Galloping Hi! Mall
at Five Points, Union

687*2071

Florida

GRAPE
FRUIT

Andy Boy

BROCCOLI
I Sunkist

EATING
ORANGES

• Specials Geea Thru Jan, 7th




